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ALBUQXJEK
THIRTY-THIR-

YEAR,

D
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ALBUQUERQUE

RIFE III What New Mexico
Offers the Homeseeker EVE OF

DISRUPT!

SENATE; FAILURE

Four million acres of irritated
lands of which mt to exceed si
hundred thousand Acres are. mm
actually under iriuution ami cultiThirty-si- x
million acres of government lands open to hotiu stead
anu other forms of entry under
I'nited States land
Of th'-slands an estimated live million
acres may be cultivated by "Pry
Farming."
Kievvu million acres of land for
the support of the public schools
and other educational institutions; now held at an average
value of $5.uu per acre
Two national irrigation projects completed.
The greatest of all national irrigation projects, the Klcpliant
liutlc under construction.
irrigation
Dozens of private
systems, the number of which is
increasing every day.
A modern system of supervision
of water appropriation and irrigation works, public and private,
guarding both the capitalist who
builds the project and the farmer who buys the land.
A climate that is ideal for
health, for work in the fields and
for the production of staple crops,
triiek and highly flavored fruit.
Itcailv markets for every pound
of cTin, forage, fruit and truck
the laud can be made to produce.

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JUNE 22,

POPULAR

FINDS LONDON

1

91

1

Mail "( Cents a Month; Single toprrs,
rriit.
II jr farrier, do Cents a Month

.

01 Send Him a Copy of the IORRECT0S
Morning Journal;

ELECTION ALL WILL UNITE

RESOLUTION

IS

FLOOD

Costs Nothing

MEASURE

SEETHING

UP TO

AGAIN

000

IS STATE
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PACT FEARER
Republicans Join
With Democrats In General
Revision of Tariff By Special
Session,

Insurgent

i

1

FINANCE COMMITTEE

HURLED FROM POWER
Report On Wool Schedule Ordered Made By July 10 and
Demand Is Emphasized By
Two to One Vote,
Bt

'

ornlug Juurnnl Rnniliil

.hington,

I.mM-i-l

Wire

June 21. The throw-In- n
. f the democratic wool revision
hill into the senate today drove the
Insurgent republicans of that body
W-

into an open coalition with tlie democrats In a demnnd for general revision of the tariff anil brought aliout
the threatened crisis in the finance
committee's control of the senate.
At the end of a bitter fight the resolution by Senator (lore requiring the
finance committee to report back the
wool till before July II) wns adopted
by a vote of S'.l to S.
The fate of the Canadian reciprocity
bill whs tonight in doubt a a result
of thu remarkable development
of
the, day's session.
Western republicans who have fought the reciprocity
measure, taking tip cliallcnge thrown
down by the democratic leaders, followed each othi r hi rapid succession
in their ultimatums to the senate leaders.
These ultimatums were invariably
to the effect that before the reciprocity bill Is permilted to puss u republican senate will be forced to undertake h revision of other schedules of
the tariff, including much more than
the woolen revision hill and the free
list bill, which have gone through the
house tf
Of the affirmative votes east lor
the Gore motion overthrowing the
finance committee sixteen wore republicans. They were Senators Borah,
Dourno. I.riatow, I!rovn, Clnpp, Crawford, Cummins, Dixon, tlronna, Jones,
Kenyon, l.u Toilette, Nelson, Poindex-tcr- .
Townsend anil Works.
This included the full insurgent
strength of thirteen, and in addition
Si nators Jones,
Nelson and Towns-end- .
Sinn tor Myers was the only
democrat voting with the republicans
against the motion.
As the result of the senate s action
Senator Penrose before adjournment
lulled a meeting of the finance committee, of which lie is chairman, for
1H:30 o'clock tomorrow morning, and
lie and ot,lier regular republicans precondicted that when the senate
venes at noon tomorrow the
wool
measure, together with the free list
bill, will be reported adversely.
Notable speeches on reciprocity
were made in both branches of congress today. Senator Knot, announcing that he favored the agreement,
advocated and explained bis amendment to the wood pulp and paper provision of the bill, around which the
reciprocity fight has centered,
and
which President Tal't opposes on the
Mound that it might jeopardize
the
whole agreement. Itcpubliean Leader
Mann In th(' house attacked the Root
amendment as a violation of the Canadian reciprocity agreement.
Today s light began the instant that
'be wool revision bill appeared from
tlie house of representatives. Senator
"ore, apparently with the approval of
the democratic leaders, moved
that
the finance committee be Instructed
to report the bill back to the senate
mi or before July 10.
The admitted
purpose of the motion was to prevent
the finance committee
from
holding the. bill Indefinitely or from
filing to report it at all.
The result of the Core motion was
to disrupt so
completely
the lines
that have formed in the senate that it
cannot he fore told now when a vote
can be reached on the reciprocity bill
"r whether enough votes can be mustered to pasa it without amendment.
Senators Cummins, Nelson, Crawford, t,a Toilette, Jones mid other ro-- J
publican liisurgenls from northwestern states who have opposed tlui reel-- i
pruelty bill because of aliened
din- crimination against agricultural
in-- 1
mn. o emreil that Pel ore a vote
.
v"M.i
permitted on the reciprocity
"111
they would demand that the other schedules or the tariff be taken
"" I would insist upon tin attempt
tack to many of them upon the rccl-br- u
ity measure.
The republican leaders, notably
Pentose, Smoot, C.nlllnger and
I ndite,
all members of the finance
committee, declared that such a limitation upon the action of the fen-""- '.
chief committee was "unfair, un-- 1
ailed f,. nll( unreasonable." Seuia-'- "'
Penrose ehnriieterled (he (lore
resolution as "rank absurdity and
"hallow domiigogis'ii.
The Insurgent repnblli i,n took up
light bv declaring that the
11

1

Hen-"lo-

is

committee niiil either report
"'it the free list bill, the wool bill and
other measures of tariff revision
or
Prepare for a long fight to secure a
'"l" on Canadian rcclpmi ity.
The republican leaders pointed out
""it If the .,,, nl the free l!"t bill'
reported to the senate now It

Thriving,
modern citii'g and
towns, well equipped with utiliwith schools,
ties, well supplied
well governed.
A complete common school system eiiurunteeitig thorough education for every child.
Pillions of tons of coal unci
iron in sight Millions in copper, zinc, lead and the precious

SENA I E

IV

PROSPECT

E

PROSECUTION

part on Post Card
l'av. the Morning Journal is
printing a thousand extra copies
of this morning's paper for free
disHibution.
This Issue is full of boiled
down facts which will be Inter- estlng to our eastern friend who
wsuts to know or needs to know
about A lbuiUereUe and .New
Th do our

vation.

OF RECIPROCITY

C0I0UTI0I

,

AS

C

0N

CRIMINALS

Mexico.

Just leave at this office the
name hih! address of each per- son to whom yon want a copy
si lit and we will elo the- rest. It
doesn't cost yuu a reel cent. Just
the name and address, please.
Let us have them as early to- day as possible,

Streets Crowded With Good House Declines to Accept Bris-to- w Fall and Spiess to Withdraw
Natured Merrymakers SeekAmendment Retaining
Blue Ballot Amendment as
ToIn
ing Points of Vantage for
Congress Power to ReguCompromise With Senator
day's Magnificent Pageant,
late Election for Senator,
Owen of Oklahoma,
EARLY MORNING

MEASURE REJECTED BY
LATTER WOULD INSERT
STRAIGHT PARTY VOTE
CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT

RAIN

TURNS JOY TO GLOOM

COMMITTEE

Br Horning Jonranl BpMUl lawl Win
London, June 22. Itain began to
fall here shortly alter ".o'clock this
morning rind dampened somewhat the
gayety of the immense crowds which
already packed every available place
along the line of the coronation.
At that hour the pressure of the
rowds was so intense at many point!1
hat the police cordon was broken and
the aid of troops was required to restore rdcr.

Captured Tia Juana

to Be Hunted Down and

Ar-

rested On Warrants Charging Murder and Arson,

STILL

"GENERAL" RHYS PRICE

no itinri rc
cci7cn
at LUO
OL.l4.lU HI
i

!

HIYUL-LL-

SEEKS LIGHT
Thousands of American Spend- Democratic Believers In States
ers Throng Hotels and Every
Rights Doctrine Scent Danger
Train Adds to Throng GathIn Proposed Federal Control
Historic
Spectacle,
ered for
of Ballot,

Men Who

Jones Arrives to Work for
's
Passage of Resolution;
ConAppointment Is

01
Action Believed to Forecast
Proceedings Against
All Refugees Caught In tho
United States,

A. A,

ion

Mc-Fie-

VOUCHER

DAY

firmed By Senate.
Painter

Who

Received

$790

Mnrnlnc Jmirnnl StHnl I rnwl IVIrtl
Sandicgo, June 21. The wholesale
prosecution of such tuumbers of the
rebel forces which captured the town
of Tin Juaiia from Mexican troops last
May on chary rs of murder anil arson
as have sought nfugo n this country
metals.
and their extradition to Mexico under
those charges, is said to be foreshadowed hy the arrest or Carl lthys
(would I'e impossible to pass tile reciI'ryee, leader of the bund, In Los
The fight over the tarprocity bill.
Angeles, yesterday.
The urrest
of
iff revision that is sure to follow
Pryco
was at the instance of J. Dins
the injection oT the three bills at one
I'rleto,
!v?
21.
Mexican
London, June
The eve of
consul here, anil
time into the open senate would enaccording to Statu Senator Leroy A.
of the reciprocity coronation found London al the highdanger the
Wright, the ci, Usui's altornev, follow,
heat. Immense
bill, except in sue h a changed form est point of fever
ed the looking up of a iieeleion of tho
I'nited States supreme court which
that the president might find him- erowdB of preceding days became tonight
masses,
seething
all
determined
would make it possible to extradite th
self unable to sign It.
vantage
to
gain
man to Mexico for trial.
accused
to
morning's
view the
"IV the senate wants to defeat the
Wright said Iml.-i- that the warrant
reciprocity bill,'1 said Senator Martin, royal procession. Streets in the west
for Pryce and two outers had been
the democratic leader, "why would end were almost impassable but evIssued bv the I'nltod States eommls.
It not be permitted to do so, if in its erybody was good humored and ready Wisconsin
voted for It. The resolusinner or this city only after the mat-tr- r
Judgment that is the best course1 to to cheer at the (slightest provocation. tion, therefore, Is returned to the senhad bnii ub,,,iiied to the departMays
Outside
residence
of
the
John
ment
of Justice.
pursue"
ate for reconsideration by that body
special
Hammond,
representative
the
my Investigation
"During
of
the
Then across the aisle began un of the preside nt of the I'nltecl States, as to whether It will reverse Its former
neutrality
laws
recently," Wright
action.
open bidding for republican support crowds gathered to
said,
found
a
decision
by
return
await
his
Chief
Jus.
The democrats contend that the
for a general tariff revision.' Senator rroni his audience with Sir Edward
the Fuller of the United States
llallcy declared he Intended to offer Grey, the llril'tsh foreign secretary and people of the states could be safely enme court which clearly pointed out
tho way for the urrest and extradithe free list bill as an umcmlmcnt to the d"parture of Mr. und Mrs. Ham- trusted with the power of controlling
tion of all who participated in the Tia
the electing of their representatives
the reciprocity measure. Senator Dix- mond for the banquet.
Juuniv. raid, on the clmrgo of murder
the uppe r house, while the repubon, republican of Montana, Paid that
Other myriads proecedud , around in
and arson.
licans contended that uch delegation
If the rectprbdty bill was to pass he the route to watch the brilliant decor"In iS92 a raid was made on the
would .right for a genera! tariff, re- ations, which were illuminated until of authority would take from congress
town or Kan Ygnae lo, Mex by ft nuin
OF
vision no thai the vvboic country tUfg! X long afuv ri'.teliiglit. Occasionally 'lie turner which It fhe i.'.l
named Ine Hul and associates, who
Representative Pucker of Missouri,
feel the effects of the pulling down sound or bugles annimnred the aplater sought refuge In ihe state of
in
charge
of
A Mexican consul nume'd
tho
Texas.
resolution
on
ot the protective tariff wall.
the
proach of troops marching to thidr
residing In Texas, sworn to a
"If you lire in earnest," declared camps to stiatcii a few hours of rest democratic side-- declared it was "the
complaint before a I'nited States coin.
Senator Williams of Mississippi, "just before dawn. Late at night a stroiiR command (if the American people that
nilsKloner charging Hull! with niureler
come up to the mark und we will escort of life guards reached West- the election of I'nited States senators
f
and arson. He was arrested and lute
help you niuk.' your promise good."
minster Abbey, conveying a great he taken out oT the market."
bevis corpus proceedings were brought,
"I have no fear of the people," he Bandit Whitney Eludes PursuThe light over thu (lore motion staled wagon in which the royal re.
bused on the theorv that flult was
raged until fi o'clock. Then an at- gal la was carried and handed over the said, "but of the combinations be
In war and hence was a political offender and not subject to exing Posses and Is Believed to
tempt was made by Senator (lallin-ge- r historic crowns, sceptres and swords hind closed doors which trample on
tradition The supreme court held that
to adjourn. The insurgents, vot- to the dean and canons, who placed the most sacred tights of the people.
h
could not be releHSed on hnbeus
Be Safe In Jackson's Hole
refused to them for safekeeping in the Jerusa- Uive the states Just a little more power
ing with the democrats,
corpus priM ceilings and he was delivwe
will
trust,
and
with
the
take
halted,
the
lumber
light
and
be
lem chamber, surrounded by an armlet the
to the .Mexican authorities, tried
ered
Wilderness,
Chicago Tribune Accuses Agent and shot.
defeat of the motion to adjourn the ed guard of eight tower warders, un- the sugar trust and all other trusts
out
politics."
of
and
cudgels
til the arrival uf the royal procession.
insurgents took up the
ease unit IIia evtfi.lir inn tru- of Making Away With Docu- ty "Thin
Hepresentative Mann, on the other By Murniuit Jiiiirnnl Nihm'IiiI 1 cimrel W'lrr
In inspiration for tomorrow's or.
with .Mexico were followed with re.
explained their purpose and their Inside,
Five
gard
Pocntello,
Idaho,
June 21.
asserteel that this wus an atof (iemerul Pryce.
King
deal nd after a trying day,
tentions on the tariff.
mentary Ammunition In Pro- on thetodaythethearrest
Mexican citiscns chsrg- Senator La Follelte declared that George unci Queen Mary passed the tempt on the part of the democrats days have passed since Hugh Whit
eil
violating
Willi
the
ney,
neutrality laws
Inelirectly what they
the slayer of Conductor Willi. un
posed Senatorial Graft Ex- were discharged bv I'nited
of to nccomplisb
the democrats had been baiting the evening alone with the prince
State
Kldd. began his remarkable race for
by asking Wales in lUtekinghtim palace', before had been unable to do directly.
republican progressives
Commissioner
here, com- Christian
posure,
at
being
freedom,
for
and
the
time
great
prinwhich
throngs
patiently,
watted
retained
their
they
still
i.lnii'k-liiiIf
libllntw were flt'nwii
them
i
least, hi' bus outfought, outridden and
ciple of downward tariff revision. He hoping to obtain a sight of their ma.i- him others wilh murder and arson.
dogs
pai
tin
ks
of
outwitted
the
and
to
many
esties.
pcnpls
From
time
time
the
of
iiiese complaints weer sworn to uy
said be favored a coupling
Wire
(By Murnlnf Journal
f.w
hundreds of men who hunted him.
Mob an Consul J. Idax I'rleto before
tariff schedules Willi the reciprocity sang til., national atitbeni and oilier
Kee-leWashington, June 21. James
the Culled Stab's commissioner
Various posses are still out, but the
who
bill, so that the president would be patriotic airs.
I here has been considerable
general manager of the Chicago itlin,lll...l tin,.., I.. ,1... .i..,..,..i.,,,.f
trail has been lost and the search Is
anxiety
compelled to pass upon tlum as an
justice and alter u long careful Inbeing conducted aimlessly.
concerning the weather. Put the clouds
Tribune, tonight swore out a warrant vestigation,
entirety.
warrants were issued on
With ordinary good fortune, '"he
got gave place at midnight to a beautiful
"I believe the executive, who
fleorge
for the arrest of
Ulavis of the complaints and Pryce was arrest- bewell over the Idohi-Mnshould
starry
hopes
wlv,
tomorrose
for
a
and
of
promise
it.
the
on
bis election
and comparatively safe In the wilds of Chicago, charging him with stealing
"VI Un. linn, III., e..mnl tutu M ,.r
downward revision of the tariff, will row. Dense crowds of people.-- w ho hail
Wyoming. A nuin answering his des- books, documents ami papers, the filed, iSovernoi' Vego of Sonera, was
early,
begun
about
retired
time
that
approval
not dare to withhold his
I, II. .,1 tell,, ,...i.li.
win,
..n.l II... I.'nu.. cription slept lust night t n ranch Tribune's property, said to concern evto make their way toward the center
E
from a bill that enacts into law this
.nbi authorities are taking the n
host
J ii kson's Hole.
Ills
toward
city.
of
Late
trains
the
streetcars
and
idence of "11101111 turpitude of a Cull- surv steps to nave I'rvie extradited.
Canadian pact, and at the same time poured tens
truvelei
the
assistance,
hut
for
sent
Into
thousands
of
the
;is- .Most of the names or aliases
enacts reductions In duty in these Im- capital
his journey before help ed States senator and other governresumed
,.... i.i- Hi.. ,.x..ly,.,va ..I' ,1,.. Iiliml
until the streets overflowed.
portant tariff schedules,'' said Sena
ment officers."
cume.
police force came on duty
The
entire
have been learned. It Is said, and wur- tor La Follettc.
The books and records that figure I'MOlM lit',- III lie IwNIW.ll Oil till' SlIITII1
The weather has been In Whitney's
moving,
pedestrians
This
al.
Is
and'
Opinion
kei't
of
President
the ruse were stute, tonight to be charge a s that iig ilnst Pryce. Among
Senator Cummins declared be wus though they were compelled to stop
favor, heavy showers obliterating his
convinced the senate finance commit
Who Declares Country tracks and rendering the bloodhounds in connection with business relations the number are Joshua A. ltced ami
all vehicles.
Mushy, a former
it ii ii t
l.alliu.
ot u "certain senator" und govern
tee did not Intend to report any hill
and Indian trailers helpless.
Numbers of people who had engagII
I'
lu tl.ltll.l.l ,111
II... I..1II.1
Generally Will Be Benefited
ment olficiuls belore certain feileral I.....
affecting the tariff other than the ed stands took
possession at midneutrality
charge'
the
violation
of
of
reason,
he
Indicating
of
payment
departments,
For
that
hill.
reciprocity
night.
At the house of parliament,
JUDGE KNAEBEL STRICKEN; money to
laws
the I ' ii it i'l States, but this Is
Thereby,
said, he would join In the demand w here the ministers and members will
them. The Tribune was to not Inof connection
with
the action
out
reported
be
comREPORTED NEAR DEATH use this us evidence "wherever
that the other bills
entertain largely tomorrow, large tents
started by Consul liii to.
declared
petent in the public Interest."
within a certain time. He
have been erected In the yard where ll.r Morning Journal
l
Wlrr)
The Tribune alleges that It fur Itl ltl l, (iAIiltlsON AT
Chairman Penrose had made open 3, BOO meals will be served during the
Sliribil IIUpiili'li In thfi Morning Journull
a
New
21.
Conn.,
Haven.
In
June
IV PWIC
II ,11' A
statements that he expected the reci ilay.
Suntn Fi. N. M June 21. Juelge nished Mr. filiivls with StifiO, which,
speech
Yule
here
at
tho
lunch
alumni
Itcpolts of
San IHeiie, June 21.
It state's, was the amount ho said the
Long before dawn, drums and trum- today
procity bill to pass within a short
John II. Knaelui, one of the
troops
his
first
from
President
made
Tail
the approach of Mexican
lawyers In New Mexico and a vendor of the business ib niaiulcd.
time and that he expected the senate pets gave evidence that sixty thousand public comment on
decisions of
KtiKciuiila under Colonel Miguel Maynt
the
charged
ley
Kei
that
was
Mr.
shortly
after.
strenIn
troops
lonUht
bir,
were
the
territorial
for
pioneer
to adiourn
their
threw
iiinl I 'els, i Vciui. icle politico,
the supreme court of the I'nited Slates
waited In
stricken with paralysis at 0 o'clock Mr. lilavls says the records are not the rebel cinnp at Tin Juana today
"I am prepared to consider care- uous duties and the people
American
till
and
Standard
the
returlff,"
Sevwoolen
now
in
possession.
Judge
out.
vias
morning.
Knacbe
his
fully a revision of the
curiously to seo them march
this
inlo a stale of biwli excitement. Pricompany esses.
to St. Vini'i-tit'The Washington authorities tonight vate' iiihues bet" told ol the depart-iisanitarium.
replied Senator Penrose. "It has been eral regiments encamped in the outThe president lunile It dear that In moved
many
ot the Mexican troops from Kn-lying districts started tonight for their his opinion
Willie physicians .have not ubandoned notified the Chicago police to arnst
on
the statute books for
the decisions have cleared hope It is
ii. id. i Friday of last we, I; and it was
tho
Mr. C. la vis.
condition
that
positions along the route.
admitted
ears and conditions may have changthe way that all holiest and intellithe
Kvcn outside the limits to which the gent
patient Is desperate.
Wade H. Kills, former assistant to rumored pi ri dciiilv toiluv that
ed. Hut we hav a tariff board milkbuslni'ss men can proceed with of their
vanguard lone had reached a point
iiltortiey-giiicraen
the
been
has
ing a minute impiiry into every phase royal procession is confined, tlio ani- out fear of the Sherman
t
twelve miles from Tin Jiiaiui,
people mation oT the people wus unproced- Si 'crcl Indictment
gaged by the Tribune as lis counsel. about
Fximiivl.
of It; we have hundreds
wlille the Mexican gunboat Ciui'rrcro
that
law. He expressed the belief
JunePreliminary
21.
tonight
York,
Mr.
Unit
Mr.
Keeley
New
said
I,
I.)
page
on
one.)
(Cont
H,
lulled
column
wus said to have landed three hundred
column
(Piiiitinucd on page
much of the doubt, that In the minds
nt of an Import(ilnvls cume to him In Chicago some III
ll'OIIl TlB
lliollt llllecll IlllleS
hung drafts of un indictme
of business men and lawyers
pre1,.1 be knew that .Iiiiiiiu.
been
for
ago
have
Men hcllevi'd to be the agents
drawn
ant
nature
time
and
said
dispelled
.about that law, has been
to the fediTHl grand Jury that the books of a ciit.iiu linn in of 111. Modern admlnlstralon in Mex"
and that btishu ss nil over the country senilation
V'"
'I
You
hero anil the Indictment will prob- Washington coiilalned document. ,ry ico Inid a confer, nrr today. It Is said,
will ho greatly benefitted, thereby.
blinded down next week. The Vldi'tice both of the moral turpitude with a local attorney representing the
Assistant Justice I.umar sat on the ably he
The result of
un n at Tin Juana.
grand Jurv, It vvs learned tonight, of a certain I'nited Stales senator and the
I
platform with the president and
route
lice is not kiioiv n.
Inuuiry
secret
has been conducting "
other officers of the government.
with evident Interest to the.
Mr, Ulavis Is said to In couniiieil
Into the alfairs of the t'nltcd States
I
s MOVFMI.Vr
glowing eulogy of the court.
Steel corporation.
w'th un advertising agency In Chicago,
AI.II'OHM
TOW Altl) LOWI'll
I, SMI)
Alex., June 21. The
Juarez,
FAST
DELAYS
WASHOUT
It
's from Chihuahua under th
command of diiierul Cordlllo Fseu.
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
'Totul value. New .Mexdei'o .expected lo arrive here this Hf
u.'-.'..I
MOO,
M
ico form lands In
tcriinnii for service hi Lower Califor9UO.HHI),IIOII,
nia, have failed to arrive.
rnnrrlnl lUnpalrh to th Mornlnc Journal
Ilcievv tains between ilillego und
Alamogordo, N,
June ill Heavy
vft
l.uguiui. on the Mexican Central, rerains fell In this sce tion of New MexlM Cost
Today
l)ay
New
Curd
Mexico. Today
IioiishihIs id
ico today, the downpour being
sulted In wasboulN which prevented
her people will mull homlrcils of thousands of post eiiidsuml liter.,- In the mountains east of
-the passage of trains, Tlie latest
i
Totul value In IIIIO. l.n I. severe
wi ferf-v- . ? r c x ssrzsr
f
bI
newspapers
tore,
o
everv
pamphlets
and
inn
'o
the
Iniled
soil
Kl
I'aso
ax
and Tiiliirosa. The
are thai the troops will hoi arXI II, 1:10,1100.
F.very man. woman mi l child Is expee led to send at b ist
NtnteH.
was washed out f
Southwestern
track
rive until early Thursday morning.
hi-'-ten post ards to bis or Iwr friends outside of .Sen Mexico, i sch tell- lol'es wi'St of here. The east bound
Arrannoinenls were uiaile with the
log iiliout the udvantages und oliporturiitli's of a particular sec- Oolelon Strife llmiteel was caught be- great new state In Hie Southwest.
customs ol lli nils of Ml Paso for the
tlou
of
the
delayed
was
for
hind
and
the
wanhout
-,
Ini'i'i'iise In leu eiirloibiy.
He sore mid put a staoio
Mail your post cards
passauc e.f lilill horses ill b'Uld for the
I.CI
M!MI,."i 1, (Mill,
per over two hours
inJust write a line or tun on each one to make the
on I'lie h one.
use of the troops
the Lower Calicent.
Call of New Mexico" one thai will be beard around the nation.
loreensi,
lampalgn,
fornia
Iio your l irt to make "Post Cunllmy" u tremeiuioUH record break- Washington, June 21. New Mexico
lug, epochal success. A long boost, a stmng boost ami a boost alio- f ;nrie rally fair Thursday and Friday
IS CPTl hi:
IK.I
gi tlier today may boost us Inlo statehood at the present session of
except local showers Thursday in
COVSTHK TIOV Tit MY
congress.
portion.
north
Rindlewii, Cut,, June 21. This uf-- ti
What's the Answer?
Write your post curds early und mile tlii'in until you get will- Arlnona ricm-rallfair Thursday
in. i. mi the u.haiie,. guard of iletu'rnl
ers' cramps. We wunl to tell lh people of the I'nited Slates about
and Friday,
Veg.i'n I. .fie ol ledei.ils el, route from
New A v o lodai
West Texas I'nlr Thursday, waiin-- I
Knscliuihi lo Ta .liian.i eneulinler.'d
er In west portion; Friday fair.
c

'

e

Uy Morning

l
Jnumnl
laiwtl Vlrr
Washington, June 21. The house
jof representatives today by a vote of
,
173 to 112, practically a strict
refused to concur in tlie Jtrlstow
amendment adopted by the senate to
the house resolution providing for the
direct election of senators.
The Hristovv amendment leaves with
congress the power to regulate the
time and manner of holding
these
elections, while the resolution passed
by the house during the early days ot
the present session would change the
constitution so that "the times, places
and manners of holding election
of
senators shall lie prescribed in each
state by the legislature thereof."
Hepresentative Sells, republican, of
Tennessee voted against the amendment, while Mr. Iluike, democrat, of
parts-vote-

IHMHitrb

to

Moraine Journal

Mi

1

1

REMARKABLE

EVIDENCE

1

8u-p- ri

MORAL

Drii-leso- s,

FOR FREEDOM

,

Rer

Washington, 1). C, June 21. That
Out of the $2,450 Before
the opposition of Senator Owen of
House Inquisition; Likewise
Oklahoma and of Messrs Fall und
Spiess of New Melco to certain feaMan Who Furnished Frame,
tures or omissions of the Flood statehood resolution will counteract each
other and result In a compromise,
Mnrnlns Journal MdmIsI Lmm4 Wtrtl
where!
all factions will unite on the BtWashington,
June 21. Albert Uo.
Flood measure now seems likely.
Fall and Spiess have submitted the srnthnl, the painter, who creater a
druft of an amendment providing that a sensation recently by testifying bethe proposed house amendments to be
voted on by New Mexico bo printed fore the house state department comon a regular ballot instead of on the mittee on expenditure's that he refamous "blue ballot." Senator Owen
wants to amend the resolution by ceived only $T!0 for a portrait or formaking It Include a corrupt practice's mer Secretary Day, voucher for which
act; and there Is a strong probability was for 12,450, appeared bernre the
that lie will wuive this proposition If committee again today.
Fall and Spiess agree to drop their
He said ho received his money on
opposition to thu blue ballot.
voucher rot
Vegas, ar- March 22. 904. The
A. A. Jones of
rived in Washington today and says $2,450 was dated January is, 1 0 4
disbursing
Morrison,
he will work for the passage of the and Thomas
clerk of tlio state department, has
Flood resolution.
Judge John It. McFic, nominated hy testified that he paid former Chli'T
the president ugain as associate Jus- Clerk Michael the full amount on that
tice of th supreme court of New Mox. date. Ike K. Moore, of the company
loo and upon whom a strong tight was
a $00 frume for the
which
centered under the leadership of It. portrait,furnished
told the committee that his
H. Ilaiina of Santa Fe, has been conbill was not paid until some time In
firmed by the senate.
June, 1904.
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RACING CHAUFFEUR

SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES

ISTORTSI
Pitched effectively
First game.

BASEBALL

s

fr the

home team.

nre:

.ii--

well-know- n

13

44

.228

'ore:
Boston
.New York

relieved

012

lute Life" Cult.

1

.

Wood.
H. H. E.

530 11 17
020 3 6
Hatteries Killilay, Wood and
Fisher, Coakley und Blair.
flOfl
0011

Illy Morning Journal Ntwcial I.murd
Chicago, June II. Skillful in
.,....,-... ......-- . ....
yar-olgirl alleged to be the vi. tim
..f Evelyn Arthur See and "absolute
Hie," sat in the witness chair tor near- ly four hours today and reluctantly
testified against See, who now is on
trial, charged with abducting her.
Mis
Urlrfgea answers Were evasive,
d

facile and almost baffling throughout
the entire day's ordeal on the stand.
From the beginning of her testimony in the morning Mis.s ltridges exercised the greatest caution, but after
two hours of legal fencing Prosecutor
Hurnham began firing a volley ot
pointed personal questions at her.
For the first time Miss Itridgcs became angry when a letter siirned
"your wile" and addressed to "Dear
Evelyn" was read as evidence.
She
admitted writing the letter, in which
she promised her everlasting love to
See and addressed him In endearing
terms. The Words "love" and "dear,"
she explained, did not have the meaning ordinarily accorded tin rn,
She
also admitted that See bud often kissed her and that she had returned his
affection.
To every question that involved her
with
liesotial conduct and relations
See, nnd concerning the riles performed In the "temple" of "absolute
lile' she gave evasive answers, as the
court had rilled that she might refuse
to answer questions which would tend
to Incriminate her.
During a recess In the trial Stephen
II. Hrldges, father of the girl, attacked See in the corridors. It was the first
time since See's arrest that Ilridges
had met him In the op ;ii. Cursing
See, Hrldges leaped at the founder of
"absolute life" und struck lilni. He.
fore Sec could return the blow court
attaches separated them.
When court adjourned Miss Bridges
was still on the stand and it was announced that she would be recalley
Manuscripts PS See's "Hook
toinorow.
evidence
of Truth" will be rend

....100

1

3

,
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Wln-tergre-

1

Mere-hunts-

H

one-eigh-

three-sixteent-

'

s

e.

lf

lf

d-nt-

and-twent-

c

N

R. H. E.

Score:

000 000
300 000

Boston

0000
1004
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GO TO PHILADELPHIA
Pueblo, 12; Sioux City, It).
Sioux City, June 21. It required
eleven Innings for Pueblo to defeat
St. 1 jo ills, S: Cincinnati, 2.
Kansas City, June 21. If satisfactSioux City. Sioux City had a lead of
Cincinnati, June 21. St. Louis won eight
in the seventh, but Pueblo ory arrangements can be made befrom Cincinnati in easy style.
The battersruns
tween
upon
Philadelphia
promoters and
pitchers
fell
the home
home team made many
errors at and won by hard hitting.
I'fer, manager of Carl Morfrank B.Moriis-Flyncritical times.
n
fight will go to
Score:
R. H. E. ris, the
Score:
R. II. E. Sioux
City 000 400 500 10 10 15 1 that city
0
St Louis
9
110 001 0205
...100 000 071 1212 19 5
I'fer telephoned Jim Fiynn here
5 Pueblo
6
Cincinnati
002 0U0' 0002
Hatteries W. Miller,' Barber, Wil- Batteries
Sallee and Bliss; Suggs oon, Altchlson and M. Miller; Jones, todav saying ho would leave for Philadelphia probably tomorrow to meet
anj .McLean, Clark.
Jackson and Clemmons.
promoters who have been angling for
the battle since the governor of OkChicago, II; IHItshurg, 1.
lahoma barred It from that state.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Chicago, June 21. Chicago
batted
Should the fight go to Philadelphia,
Pittsburg's pitcher all over the field
It will be a
affair without
e
game, iucjnijiv
"d voin a
Colum- - a referee's decision. Hoth Fiynn nnd
St. Paul,
At Columbus
hel,i the visitors to four scattered hits.
Morris are satisfied w ith this arrangebus, 3.
The hm run of the visitors was the
At Toledo Kansas City. 1; Toledo, ment
result of a singe
and two errors. 6.
Fiynn today refused to accept I'fer's
Score:
R. II. K.
3; forfeit which ho posted to guarantee
At Indianapolis
Minneapolis,
Chicago
14 17 4 Indianapolis, 4.
010 303 43
thut the fight would take place on
Pittsburg
000 000 1001 4 3
At Louisville
Milwaukee, 0; LouJulv 4
Batteries
Mclntyre,
Hlchter and isville,
10.
"IIe'8 too good a sport for me to
Archer,
Steele,
Graham; Camnitz,
take the money," said Fiynn.
t'ottrdl, Hondrix and Gibson.
COAST
LEAGUE.
Cheyennes Frontier Day Alrdomc
AMERICAN LEAGUE
tonight.
At Sacramento:
Philadelphia Wins Two GanicH.
n ir v. WONDERFUL STICK
i nuacielphla,
2
2
June 21. Pnliauei- - .Los Angeles
8
hl won both games of the double- '.
4
3
0
Sacramento
WORK BY TY COBB
,
neaucr with Washington.
The vlsl-Batteries Criger and Smith; Fltz
inuiie cosny errors in uom igerald nnd Thomas.
ooioihj
wmie aiorgan uim
The following story from Chicago
At Los Angeles:
2 gives the fans a line on the wonderful
11
San Francisco
f
13 2 work of that Ty Cobb so far this year.
Vernon
Miller,. . Henley . and The weather Is getting good and warm
Hatteries
Schmidt; Stewart and Drown.
and Ty is hitting his stride In great
shape.
At San Francisco:
2
"Tyrus Cobb of the Detroit Amerl-ca5
. 1
Portland
.8 10 2
league is tho first major league
Oakland
Hatteries Koestner and Murray; player to drive out 100 hits In the 1311
Flater and Mltze.
season. Ills century hit came in the
eighth inning of yesterday's earns
with Chicago in Detroit. No hutis- SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
fled with gaining this distinction for
5; tho day, he raised his total to 101 with
Montgomery,
At Montgomery
another safe one in the ninth.
Atlanta. 1.
Hatting Is not the only division
At Mobile Mobile, 0; Nashville, 4.
Ririnlngham-CbnttanoogHirmingham
At
where Cobb leads. Ills twenty doubles,
rain.
twenty triples and eight home runs
At New Orleans New
make him the chief of the sluggers.
rain.
Ills thirty stelg put him lit the head
among base stjalers, and his record
games
COLLEGE BASEBALL.
of fifty-nin- e
runs In fifty-liv- e
has his opponents beaten by a wide
Road tax for the year
margin. The following shows Cobb's
At Philadelphia-Cor- nell
R. H. E. work so far this season:
,.4 3 0
Games, 55; at but, 228; runs, 59;
New

York

8

.

d

one-siu-

n

Notice toj
the Tax
Payers
1911

is now

due

and

Orleans-Memphi-

University

of Pennsylvania

,.246

e
base hits, 101;
hits, 20;
three-bas- e
hits, 20; home runs, ft
Middle Aged anil Hderly Teoplo.
stolon bases, 30; sacrifice hits, G; total
Use Foley Kidney Pills for quick bases, 151. Average, .443."
and permanent results in all cases of
For the last month the Georgia
kidney and bladder troubles, and for Teach has been batting over BOO and
painful and annoying irregularities. In tho game last Sunday with the
J. II. O RIelly.
Chicago White Pox he got five hits
.
out of five, times up.
Teum
Wliw l.
ITeiit h
EdKing
The
London, June 21
POSTAL CARD DAY
ward VIII. - cup was won by u Kronen
show. Rushorse
team todn- at the
AIRDOME'S ANNIVERSARY
sia was gecond'and England third.
The trio representing America In
TONIGHT
this event was composed of I.leuton-ftn-ont
Gordon Johnston, Fort Riley
Ottawa; Lieutenant E. F. Craham.
The Alrdomc Is a year old and will
Tenth cavnlry, rldlnnr quandary, und
day
Captain Oeorge Vltlmer, Eleventh celebrate tonight. Postal Card goes
and the success of the Alrdome
cavalry, with Roustabout.
hand In hand. Watch for the red fire
Knlcy'd Kidney Remedy.
extra attraction for tonluht. RooseIs particularly recommended for velt nt Cheyenne's frontier day. Three
chronic cases of kidney ond bladder big feature re;ds, exciting and
New fun vaudewith lecture.
trouble. It tends to regulate nnd ron-ro- l
tho kidney and bladder actlon'and ville, a big company. Don't miss
rain or shine, the best show of
and bracIs healing, strengthening
the season.
ing. J. II. O'Kellly.
.

two-bas-

;

payable at 0. A. Matson's
Book

Store.

'--

Also

the

the delinquent tax for

year 1910 is payable

at the treasurer's office at
Court House.

Inter-ratin-

4

to Dump
Registered Letters In Sack

Terrified

Clerks

;

.

and Make Off With Booty,
Memphis,

Tenn.,

Suilo

21.

Two

masked men forced the eight mail
tlerks aboard a north hound Illinois
Central train to gather up the registered mall and deposit it in a gunny-sac- k
while the train was Btlll within
the limits of Memphis tonight.
After riding for several miles and
satisfying themselves that they had
secured ull of the valuable mail matter, tho men gave the signal for the
application of the emergency brakes
and as the train came to a stop escaped In the darkness.
Immediately information of the
hold-u- p
was telephoned to police
headquarters, posses were organize
and search for the robbers began. At
midnight no trace of tho men hal
been found.
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Do you enjoy freedom from the city's
heut and dirt in
summer? Come to
the mountains of El

'.

f

.y-iy

Porvenlr.
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Instead of blizzard
in winter? Come to
El Porvonlr Ranch.
you enjoy
Do
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er to make the stay of
pleasant.
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horseback riding
over mountain trails

!
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'
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'

well-ke-

pt

roads? Come to El
I'orvenlr.

3

tramps and

enjoy
explorexpeditions)
you

Do
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At Lnlonlu.
Latonia, June 21. Prince Gal won
the
Merchants'
stakes at Lntonia toPet.
day from a good field of horses. After
.700
Detroit
,...42 18
allowing
Wintergreen
to set
Philadelphia
early
36
.667
IS
Chicago, 4; St. Iotiis, 2.
pace, Prince Gal assumed thethelend iii
29
Sew York
.547
24
St. Louis, June 21. After two were the stretch, and stalling off Hazel
2X
Chicago
24
.538
In the eighth inning. Chicago fell Burke's determined rush In the final
30
Boston
26
.536 out
on
Ptlty and scored three runs and sixteenth, won by half a length.
23
Cleveland
.3X3
37
won the third game of the series.
was two lengths back.
Washington
21
36
.368
Score:
n. w. E.
First race, five furlongs Kittv K.
St. Louis
16
42
.276 Chicago
000 010 0304
8
0 won. Diuson second,
Gagnant third.
St. Louis
000 000 200
8
2
2 Time, 1:01.
Western League.
Batteries Walsh and Block, Payne;
Second race, five furlongs
The
Manager won, Wheelwright second,
Won. Lost.
Pet Ptlty and Clarke.
i
Presumption
3S
Denver
.679
IS
third. Time. :59
lVtroit, 5; Cleveland, S.
32
Third race, mile nnd
Pueblo
20
.615
Detroit. Juno 21. Detroit's titnelv
31
Mockler won. Lack Itose second,
Lincoln
.5X5
22
St. Joseph
31
.634 hitting arid Lafilte's fine pitching in Komple third. Time, 1:46.
27
(tioux City
'
Detroit victory over
29
Fourth race, the
26
.527 pinches gave
stakes,
Cobb hit safely in onP mile Prince
Omaha
30
.26
.461 Cleveland today.
Gal won, Hazel
thirty-firshis
game.
t
Hurke
Tnpeku
consecutive
23
second, Wlntergreen third.
33
.411
Score:
it. II. v.. Time, 1:38
12
Pes Moines
46
.307
2
Cleveland
000 201 0003
Fifth race, mile; and
5 John Louis won,
5
200 210 00
Detroit
9
Leaiiionoe second,
Where They Play Today.
Hatteries iilandlng and Fisher; Polls third. Time, 1:50
This
I.afittee and Stanage.
breaks the track record of 1:51
Sixth race, mil,, and
National League.
Zienap won, Hannls second.
WESTERN LEAGUE
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Short Order third. Time, 1:59
Pittsburg at Chicago.
New York at Boston.
Lincoln, 7; lH-- Mid lies, 0.
At Salt Luke.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Des Moines, June 21. Hagermnn
Salt Lake City, Juno 21. A rain
shut out Dos Moines. Patten was inlast night made tile truck at Lagoon
American Iontjue.
effective.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Score:
It. 41. E. heavy this afternoon and there were
032 000 2007 9 2 several upsets.
Boston at New York.
Lincoln
The Tooley handicap
Des Moines ...00U 000 000 0 4 4 at a mile was an easy victory for
Chicago at St. Louis.
Hatteries Hagerman and ilcGraw;
Getting away good the horse
Cleveland at Detroit.
was never headed, winning as he
Patten and I'ltowskl.
pleased. Tippy, winner of the second
NATIONAL LEAGUE
St.' Joseph, 10; Toix'ka, 3.
race, was bid up to $500, by W. C.
Scott,
but retained by her owner with
St. Joseph, Junue 21. AlcGrath's
Phlluilclphla, 2; Ilrooklyn, 1.
wildness in the first two innings en- the customary 5 bid. Results:'
First race, four and one-hafurBrooklyn, June 21, Philadelphia abled St. Joseph to
make it three longs, purse Narfi
won. First Fashion
won from Ilrooklyn
in fifteen in- straight from Topcka. Cook succeedsecond, Nada Mas third. Time, :57.
nings.
The visitors tied the score in ed McGrath after the second inning,
Second race, five and one-hafurthe ninth and won out on Luduru's but St. Joseph's lead was too great for longs, selling
it was said, nnd Miss Mona
Tippy won, Cisko secI. m to overcome.
ond,
Definite third. Time, 1:10
ilngle, an out, Kcanlon's wild throw,
probably
will be called to tesHees
Score:
E.
R. H.
Third race, futurity course, selling tily.
f
j
anil Doolan's hit.
St. Josenh .,..140 002 20110 11 1
won,
Crex
Hyde
Marie
second,
000 102 0003 10 3
Score:
R. H. E. Topeka
Belleflower
Time,
third.
1:31
Hatteries Crutcher and Kerns; Mo
2
eilila 000 000 001 000 0012
6
Fourth race, one mile, the Tooley
Cook and Hawkins.
Brook. 100 000 000 000 0001
9
2
handicap Arasee won. Marchmonet BANDITS LOO T
Butteries
Alexander
and Dooin;
second. Sterlin third. Time, 1:43
Denver, 4; Omaha, 2.
Scanlon und Iiergen.
,
Fifth race, mile
yards,
Omaha, June 21. Denver scored selling Sinn Felnn won, Judith Page
three runs in the first inning here on second, Pedro third. Time, 1:45
Xeiv York. 1; liostoil, 0.
hits, two passes and an error and
Sixth race, mile and twenty yards,
ESCAPE
Boston,
June ' 21. New ' York two
won.
selling Delina
won,
Hammcrnway
shut out Hoston, scoring three runs in
E.
R.
H.
Score:
second, Lucille Mnnley third.
the first Inning on two passes, hits by
Time,
1
8
300 010 0004
1:46
Murray and Merkle and Jones' error. Denver
8
3
100 010 0002
O.naha
Doyle's home run in the seventh ad
Hatteries Schreiber and McMur-ray- ;
ded the final tally.
M0RRIS-FLYNHall, Lo and Arbogast.
Masked Highwaymen Force
FIGHT MAY

American League.
Won. Lost.'

:..v

the members or the team are
loud In tli-- ir pialse of the treatment
accorded the team during the trip
Especially Is this true at lUnson.
This tram, which Is an all professional aggregation is one t)f the fastest
Wtn- In thir section of the country.
her

skid.

There were about a dozen machines
STANDING OF THE TEAMS ,,.S(;.r,:
x R. H. K. in th ) race and a great cloud of dust
Washington ...100 000 0001 6 5 was raised at the point near the home
National league.
Philadelphia
.000 0i2 12
0
frVime of the officials believe
9
6
Hatteries
Groom
Street; that had it not been for the (lust
and
Won. Lost.
Pet Coombs und Lapp.
Donnelly could have steadied his ma36
:'0
.647
CMcasiO
chine and avoid. d the fence.
36
21
.632
New York
Donnelly was a
lioMon. 11; X(.w York, 3.
driver,
34
Philadelphia
24
.5X6
New York, June 21. Boston hit having taken part in races through32
Pittsburg
24
.571 both Fisher
out the country.
Coakley
and
freely
todav
31
2fi
Jt. bonis
r54 and took the third
same from the lo25
.32
Cincinnati
.439 cals.
Klllilay got into trouble in the
21)
RACE RESULTS
Brooklyn
S7
.351 eigniti and was
by

'

lour-Kam- e

Prosecution Finds Difficulty
thrown against n post.
becurmg lestimony Acamst
Donnelly was driving in the fifty
mile race and was making the turn
Evelyn Arthur See of "Absoat the
three-quart-

Morgan und Thomas.
.Second game.

Hostun

I

RESORt

EL PORVENIR

HOT OFF THE BAT

The Grays are buck from
their
s. rics w ith outside
ttams.
Jhey plae, two games at Duwwn,
and two at Uts Yeaa, it Is true they
only mm one, but their defeat in the
In other Kaincs were not stub tig to reflect discredit on the team.

BETRAYER

state lair park this Hfn.m,)n
h
this evening from injuries received
... k.
nen nis car ran Ir.tn a

trJ'l

22, 1911.

BASEBALL CHAT

GIRL DUPE SHIELDS

Milwaukee. Wis., June 21. Walter
Donnelly of Cincinnati. O., driving a
Ctno car at the nutomoli!e races at

H
Washington ...000 010 000 It.
2
1
3
post of the forPhiladelphia ..001 (nil) 1U
tieth mile when a tire eume off the
1
2
9
rear
Hatteries Cray
una
wheel, causing the machine
Ainsmilh;
to
E.

THURSDAY, JUNE

ing

among the great
rocks and pines?
Come to El I'orve- -

Dawson
In Saturday's game at
nlr.
Do you enjoy mountain climbing either nfoot or in the
Weeks pitched and the Dawsvnltes
eaddle? Come
netted ten hits off his delivery, while to El 1'orv enir.
Do you enjoy trout fishing along a
the Grays could get only si for their
crystal etrenm? Come
to El I'oi veplr.
share.
Do you enjoy deer and other Mg game shooting, Including
the Hon
Hidalgo and the bear? Come to El Porvenlr.
In the Saturday game
Do you want a rest from the things you nre used to, a
knocked a home run und then hud to
real vacation,
go back to first because be failed to rest and recreation? Come to Kl Porvenlr you will be muc-- e
welcome.
touch that bag.
Stage lenves l as Yegin, N. sr., every day except Sunday
at 8 a . in.,
P.
.. Porvenlr. X. M.
good
like a
The Dawson crowd
square game, and do not wls'h
the
Pool Mutch at louver.
WORK OF RAISING MAINE
umpire to hand the visiting team
in the way of bum I'eolsiotis.
Denver, Jon,. 21.
W. Car-- ,
PROCEEDS CAUTIOUSLY nev, poel and billiard
champion of
the Pacille coast,
The fact that It rftlned both days at
defeated
Juno
Mature, champion of Colorado, In A
Dawson must be taken as part of the
21,
Havana,
removJune
Work
of
pool match here tonight by the scorn
reason that the Grays faded to win.
sur. of Kill to 1111. Carney desplnyed
(mo thing is certain they had started ing 'he wait r from th i ol ft
skill In cue shots nnd made Iho
one pitcher, Corish, the man who let rounding the w reck of the Maine was
In good shape on Sunday by batting suspended today. When the water Is highest run of the
twenty
match
Vegas down with 2 hits some time reduced ultimately ihlrty-flvballs.
ect
or
since, clean out of the box
on both Saturday und Sunday at more an enormously Increased
nluht Alrdomc tcmirht.
will be Imposed on he cofferdam
Dawson Allen hud bad luck with his
hitting. The opportunity for him to and while theer are no . Indications
do things was at hand the bases were that aerloiiH
fears are felt coned r,ing
Allen
often full.
but every time
are
tind the pill Homebody would be tliert the stability of the dum
it droppeil and a double play would now being take
li sirepgthen the
K,u bt BumwuD
tn.
result. With all that Allen was third structure.
JtlVtl KNOWN TO rAll. sM mi Si nm.u,.
l,,u
HctuwM. B.,1,1 pn,Mi
ovet
well
going
In the list of batters
r
An examination of the wreck toIII irtnl U.m ou lrl.1, k ba ,.i,l tar
lt.Satii,ln
whpii h.!l.,l.
300.
r'rt. If tow ilfutfilat dwaa H
day revealed a great relit ucroM the
UNITfOMIOICHt CO., ICI
bull Immediately alt ot the en ;i'ie
UN...TI..
e
Rube Weeks led the batting ami room section, which appears to
Sold
la
46
by
(he I. H. O'Rellh C
Mbuautnv
fielding us usual. Rube only batted
the point at which It may be
for the scries, an, he played errorless sible to sever completely lb" .Hit r
ball on the Held. Ruhu is there nil from the forward section. If that rui
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
be done, the former section, approxiright
mately
the length of the
Wholesale
and retail dealers In Freeh
It Is reported that Young Weeks ship, may be floated out.
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
Minshowed up line as a catcher, the
For cattle and hogi the blgge.it marers and Maroons both being surprised Journal Want Ads, Get Results.
ket prices are paid.
that he had not played behind the
bat until this season. Young Weeks
is also gettlg his batting eye In shupc 'ournal Want Ads, Get Results.
and will soon lie one of the heavy
clouters of the team.
dnm-lug-
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Won-derl- ul
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pre-su-
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PILLS.

kimm

.'u.n.ua
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.

,inli-cat-

one-thir- d

TY S'liW RITLR
COMPANY.
821 West Gold.
Phone 144.
Typewriters for rent.

VNDUl WOOD

Ross Salazur butted second In the
team going over 400. Ross Is to lie
congratulated that he got away without making his usual bunch of errors
during this series

iVv

'.

it

W. A. GOFF
CARPET CLEANING

Phone 563
WHEN

205 E. Central Ave.

Mogollon

Stage and Auto Line
DAILY liXCI.PT

hi.

DAY.

Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. in.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
Special cars on request.
Call or addreas C. W. Marriott, Prop.
Silver City, N. M.

THE CHILDREN SEE

the tempting bread, rolls, buns,
cakes, etc, that come from this
bakery they find It hard to resist
the temptation to take at least
a llttla tasto. Our products certainly do look tempting and
tuning only strengthens the
good Impression. Give up home
baking for a while and rely on
us for your bread, cake, etc. It's
dollars to doughnuts you never
worry over un oven again.

it

Groat American Handicap.
Columbus, ()., June 21. Two amateurs were tied today with 99 out of
a posslbl.) 100 In the preliminary handicap event, second in 'Interest only
handicap
to the grand Amrelcan
shoot, which Is to be shot tomorrow

4,--

makes.

During the trip while winning only
one out of four games, making a percentage of 250, which Is belter than
their
Des Moines, the Grays out-hrivals In each town. They came bao!;
to Albuquerque with a total of 35
hits to their credit, to their opponents

tin Sunday at Dawson, Delllassle
had the misfortune to miss a long fly
which let in two runs. He made an
elegant run for the ball, but just as
he reached It, it hit him on the glove
and bounced off. The fact that it was
raining may have had something to
do with it.

J.

:

Ribbons and repairs for all

Charles Lembko tho new second
baseman was the surprise of the team.
Manager Padllla took him along to
give him a try out at the second station, and Lembke's fast lidding was
an eye opener to all of them. In the
18
series he batted 30(1, uccepted
chances with only two errors, and run
bases like a deer.

The Indian Lockhart, who pitched
for the Japanese team when they
were here, pitched Mondays game at
Las Vegas, and pitched a good game.

'S

BAKERY

PIONEER

207 South First Street

Montezuma Trust Company

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Dawson Is coming here for Saturday
und Sunday to pluy a return engage
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ment with the Grays. Let everybody
turn out and give the boys a good
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
reception both games. Tho expense INTEREST ALLOWED
will be In the neighborhood of $250,
under the auspices of the Interstate which is flotne umount, The Dawson
association.
team Is probably the fastest team that
Let
C. 1!. Eaton of Fayette, Mo., nnd will be sn'ii here this season.
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
II. E. Huckwalter of Uoyersford, To., everybody lurn out to welcome the
were In the lead at tho finish and In visitors, und cheer the home boys on ; :
COR FI RST AND COPrER
the shoot-of- f
at twenty targets the to victory.
former won with it straight score, as
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
going to hang it on
agulnst eighteen for Huckwalter. The to Are the locals
I!
iy?
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
Saturday
Sund
and
Dawson on
sifiiad of five men In which Eaton shot They sure
to do that thing.
going
lire
birds during the
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
P. O. BOX 318
lost only twentv-flv- e
The Grays will have the fastest In- - $ I'llONE 138
day.
licld to be seen ill this Section. How
do we know? This Is the Infield re.
POLICE COURT NOTES
ferred to. Allen, a sweet hitter,
!

lirst-bane-

on
liases in this section of the country
and the hest walker to first here, sec
ond base. Doc Cornish, captain of the
Yale freshman team nnd the Vale
baseball phetiom of the yenr, shortstop, with Ross Salnzar at third.
Tho outfield is going to be some,
strong tumhlen. iH'HIassie, who eov-rs .ipMfp mlli of eround when It
Is nectwarv. will he In left with his
little sack. Kunr., the Candy Kid, will
cultivate tho center tract, while Pete
Hidalgo, some fielder, and a rattling
dangerous hitter when the buses are
full, will homestead the right desert.
Hurrah for us. Watch Dawson thaw
out.

Imhke,

FMIx Martinez

and Daniel

Ilouclin

were gathered In Ihls morning nt an
early hour by Night Chief O'Grady
afiil Officer Jordan. The men are
charged with the theft of a sum of
money and some valuables from Re
fugio Hernandez.
Accused and accuser have been employed on a Smtn
Fe construclon gang at Rio Puerco
and Martlnex and louche were arrested on telegraphic advices from that
point.
I.eona Grace, who presides over the
destinies of one of the Third street resorts, ro soon to close forever, was
required to give bond last night for
her appearance In the pollen court thin
morning. I.eona was charged with
violation of some of the regulations
provided for the government of tho
redllght district and Us denizen.
Ira ltlter nnd lla:.el Wells, two
denizens of the soon to be abolished
Third street district, were arrested
luat night by the police for chasing
round on the streets and were released on their putting up bond In the
sum of $15 each.
Rrenk In Terns Drouth
Iin'as, Tex., June 21. Light showers fell today at virions points In
Texas, the precipitation being" light
nnd scuttered but of sufficient density
materially to benefit crops, Tho rain
extended to Oklahoma.

th

fastest

man

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
By using

William's Foot Comfort.

25 cents

W e

at

guarantor It to do the work.

Pric e

The Williams Drug Company
lllue

lrt.nl.

117

U.

ilrl

o

Tho youngsters have taken the sugto
gestion of the Journal seriously
heart and are going to organize a
four-teat sty league, and play the
rest of the season on a regular schedule, with a regular team, for a gonfalon same as the big fellows. A meeting between the managers will be held
In a day or two to make arrangements
and tho rules governing the business.
m

Surgical Association KIh'Ih Officers.
IVnver, June 21. Tho American
to
Surgical association voted today
hold the annual convention next year
nt Montreal.
Pr. A. O. fterMer.
of chemical surgery In Columbia university, N. Y wus elected
pro-fess-

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st SL

r'

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(

I iiMirporn ted )

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo

Blankets, rinon Nuts, Deans, Chili, Potatoes and Other
tive product

Na-

Houses at Knst tJ)s Vers, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tneumeart,
N. M.; Pecs, N. M.; Logan, N. M and Trinidad, Colo.
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Business District of Albuquerque, a City Whose Commercial Prosperity Is Demonstrated By an Aggregate of Six Million Dollars Deposited

View In
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Ihc-i-

Camino Real Boon to Farmers

v

conlid.-utl-

arious sections will

it In essentially

hoped that
bo

eom-"Icle- d

ne, essary that

the people in their
ctu0 portions
along this road
combine
and the

BETTER ROADS WIL L

re-o-

fanners-- businessmen, eoutitv authorities and evervone HvIiik in the counLEAD
ties organize and lira., the completion
By Her Former Press Agent: JOHN M. GREGORY
ot this road.
While the writer Is
thoroughly in accord
with
scenic
An Outline of What New Mexico Has Done and Needs to
hlghuaxs. It Is also unite essential
cry
easy
that the uriut
Do in Good Roads Work.
lor
traffic to
BACK TO
Albuquerqueans
th.. farmem be satisfied among the
confirst undertakings alnmr road
When the newspapers of June 10 and Guthrie, Gkla., an Insurance polGathering Local Color for
HY 1 11 MILKS 1). Mil. 1, 1'lt,
Ii is the comfort and prosstruction.
Territorial Knjtln.fr.
flashed the news that Carrie Nation, icy and a bank account of $1,000 In
perity of citizens of this territory
Fish Stories In Cool Mounthe Kansas
had died Alexandria. Va. Her only daughter.
that ale first to he considered and
at Leavenworth Kan., the night be- Mrs. Charllon A. McNab, received the
oussihle of U. S, Director of Public Roads
Of all the roa.ls that are being con - 1ng ever undertaken In New Mexico through tin in It will
tain Resorts of Sandoval.
fore, a pitying smile went over the estate. The Women's Christian Temcourse. Inter to build roads of more
country. The notice of her death perance Union of Kansas was left
causeu
a
great
ana
many pc
to scenic than commercial
structcu
ournicd in the territory I""
value.
Tells How to Stop Movement
served only to bring1 back to the Mrs. Nation's autobiography., "Book
of New Mexico, 1 cannot conceive of make the trip, .speelaliv to s. o this
magnificent
piece
minds of the public the Carrie of ten of My Life."
of
work.
The
road
(Special CurrmiMBilege to Morning Journal
one of greater impnr'tmce than the
of Population From Country
years ngo the fiery, fearless,
tiom l.u llaiada hill to Alhuqucr-que- , ANOTHER GOOD 850
It was Carrie Nation's boast that
Union runs going
Jamez. N. M., June 20. Jamez Ciminti Heal, extending irom
through
Homing.)
into
Journalistic Joke, who when slip died the Lord would raise
on
to
Aiuhouv
on
the
north
to City,
the south
revicinity
were
GALLON WELL BROUGHT
and
Just before reaching Algml-one- s
served to hit the national sense of hu- up other women to "carry the na- Springs
bui.ii. ar" of the territory. This
there is a
cut 1. dm ing
mor as the acme of the screamingly tion.". The pity of her lfe shows the freshed with several good showers this highway Toinu a link of an InterIN NEAR DEMING
From
ridiculous.
futility cf a hopeless task. When she week, which have lowered the temper- state road extendi!! from Wyoming the grade vtry considerably.
lpcUl
Algodones
to Moral
Journal
And therein lies the grim tragedy died her own Kansas, which she made ature considerably nnd
Oolirmlo.
throu;',h
New cipal sectionto Albuquerqueis the prinvery
been
comi.lctod
Unit from
Washington. 1. c., Jun..
o. .
of the life of Carrie Nation. The pa"dry," was overrun with bootleggers beneficial to crops, grazing, etc.
Mexico to El Paso. Tex., eventually
county line
the
thos of this
broken- and dives. She witnessed the prohi"Philosophers who have been dcplnr-ln- ,r
Commodore
The practically
(Doming
Headlight.)
Owens of Seligman, extending etust to San Antonio.
city
to
by
f
Albuquerque
the
ot
one
hearted fanatical old woman is in- bition wave surge over the south. At Ariz., with Mrs. uwens,
spending portion in New Mexico Is perhaps the
the trend of population frnnv
J. M. Snyder's well,
recently put
separable from the humor she arous- her death she saw the reaction, and the summer season at this isresort. Mr. least developed of nv section nlnio the finest rural roads built in the
ed.
Both pathos and humor were that the southern states had begun Owens is proud of the fact that he the entire route. This has been due territory. An important road just re- down by Messrs. Klna and lllleo, was country to city." said Logan Waller
with her through the years when she to repeal the laws which they found has been a regular vistor here for perl aps to the fact tiiat New Mexico cently completed is irom Dona Ana to pumped last Friday and showed ex- Page, director of tne United States
It was these over twenty years, and says that he h.'.s been a territory so long and has Anthony. N. M., where the road joins cellent strength The pump was run office of public roads In ah Interview
damnation
to
hurled
saloonists impossible to enforce.
built by the city and
destruction to their facts, it is said, that went far toward has not been able to find any other not had the chances of development the highway
and wreaked
Just gven out In Washington, "might
eoiintv of El 1'iis.i north, a distance three hours on half speed In order to us
places of business. It was many times making her a broken, disappointed place which suits him better.
that other state" have had. Hut of
well save their energy, unless they
niil.s.
The
from
Dona
io
road
years,
death-bemore in evidence at her
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harnett are com- with the recent movement which has
old woman during her last
dear the sanj from the
and are prepared to help clinnge the
miiu ty recent was then speeded up to strainer,
when broken in spirit and mind, she when any one could lead her without fortably located in a suite of rooms ta'.en New Mexico citizens almost b Ana to Anthony.
responsible for the migration.
test Its cabreathed her last with none of those resistance.
The hopelessness of her at Mr. Hlock's place, and expect to storm, it Is confidently Imped that showers an( tlrauulnu has been placed pacity. It delivered the full capacity At the root of this condition are tho
with whom and for whom she had efforts to establish a reform through remain some time. Mr. Harnett has the agitation for work on this inugnl- - in very good shape.
poorly kept roads of the country. It
fought to soothe her dying hours. fanaticism, the censeless demands of been dellgently practicing up with his ficent highway will bring about its
It has always been the grutt desire of the pump, a No. 5 I.ayne, or X50 is certain that the farmers do not
who lived from her rifles, and has expended to date 1,493 earlv completion. Even now the sec- - of the writer to see at some time the gallons per minute. The wi ll is located get the use of their share of the monTwo nieces, a strange hospital surgeon the
atonly
earnings, her lonely life and her death pounds cf cartridges.
ey earned ln the United Stales. There
and a head nurse were her
tl.ms which have been completed ii. central section of this tei rithrial, 5 nillcsv southeast of Iteming-Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee of Albutendants.
without friends to comfort her made
are now over 0,a0il,0in people In this
querque passed through this place last
The two dominant features of Car- the tragedy in Carrie Nation's life.
.
country,
""""""
ami nearly
are
""""""""Baaaa-,'
rie Nation's character were diametriweek, en route to the lower Uebolhi,
fanners and their families. The proOn the one side
cally opposed.
where they are now enjoying camp
ducts of the farm are responsible for
the PUMP-IBRIGATiO- N
was the crusader, the leader,
d
life and trout fishing.
more than
of the wealth and
th
feurless fanatic, boldly defying
Col. and .Mrs. I). K. H. Sellers, their
commerce of the coll nt ry. No olio
son,
world; greedy for money and seeking
say,
d
however, that
can
and
his
ot
Harold.
friend.
Judsnn Evans of Farmington,,
the beat method for getting it; alive
and
this wealth Is used by the farmer lu
disMr. annd Mrs. Cox of Albuquerque, are
to the value of advertising and quick
the betterment of the country
to be found well located on the lower
to grasp thp dramatic anil sensational,
tricts.
Hebolla, where fishing is good. They
n grafter of the lowest kind; a miser
"It Is due to the Imnttlvlty ami lack
pubglutton
gold;
fot
a
report that they are all enjoying their
in her love for
of cooperation among; the
farmers
,
outing Very much and expect to re
licity; u leech; a
that county districts have become demain three weeks longer.
On the other hand was her simple,
populated.
The 'buck to the country'
Col. Sellers has some "fish stories
motherly character, as lovable as that
movement
has had n considerable
which he will tell his friends when he
of any woman I have ever known.
sumptuous
banquets In cities
voi'iie at
reaches Albuquerque.
.Sometimes she would make one wonbut the movement has not get ton far
termagant
The camping ground in front of the
der how she could be the
out of town,
the simple reason
Oterlo's bath house, is dotted with
she was. .She rarely referred to her
that life In the slums, despite ull
smashing tour, and when she did it
tents and camps, there being a numtheories, frequently Is much more livber of people in evidence, all of whom
was with a quiet little laugh, her
able than life in the country.
Underflow Appear
to be enjoying the simple life.
gray eves sparkling and her fists Reclamation From
"While line phiirst'8 can be made
At the Sulphur springs, which are
clenched ns she would describe how
In the discussion
of the Joy und
ImportInto
Developing
Fast
by
the
saloon
may
a
by
be
D.
flee
Fluke,
the
E.
leased
lnund
the men would
health of hand labor ln the open ulr
front.
the
goodly
the
entered
at
of
she
visitors
when
number
rear door
and under the sun, It Is a fact that
ant Factor In Development of Hotel AntlerS, beside many who are
The waste, the injustice, tne criminal
conditions In the titles are much more
suramong
pine
trees
tenting
the
side of her actions, never seemed to
Valley,
healthful today than conditions ln the
5.,
rounding the Springs.
country.
.
enter her head.
Sanitation is better, nnd
nre
sensational
Bornalllo,
Dr. and Mrs. Lund of
Many of Carrie Nation's
the air In tenements Is little worse
press
her
by
place.
inspired
spending
a
mis
at
month
deeds were
than the air in many country houses
of the
Introduced only In the past two
Miss Esther Otero, daughter of A.
agents or the press agents
where, because of the extreme cold
f
.
,
1 .
, ,
years,
,t
few
a
,l
during
from
home
which,
Otero,
i
returned
pumphas
J.
In
years,
by
means
Irrigation
of
theaters
and lack of proper heating apparatus
school, to
She. was keen, too, In
Denver,
she
attended
where
t,he worked,
unthe windows must oa kept closed irom
ing from
vast body of water
making her contracts. She received derlying the Kio Grande valley, has spend tho summer vacation with her
October until May.
T.a
Ilojndtt
Hill,
cnglnif
ring
lecon
('amino
Ileal,
the
n.
font
(rent
for
ami
week
bctwtfii
parents.
Simla
from $2D0 to $1,000
"Improper sanitation, poor drain
Imalways
with
developed
most
one
Into
of
of
and
the
turing at theaters,
Moses Abousleman, a merchant
age and poor highways ln the country
the vicinity of Ttntnn, La. Vegas, Sanhighway completed. The only way In
lobby
in
selling
the
Alof
privilege
portant factors in making the Central this place, has Just returned from
the
have brought about as great a perta Fe, I.a Bajaila Hill, Albuquerque,
and the
buquerque
his three little daugh- Don Ana to Anthony, have received which these sections can be underher little gold hatchet pins privilege
centage of diseases as exist In the
Rio Grande valley the richest agricul- ters, who with
history of her life. This
were enrolled at the St. considerable advertisement.
Is
through the local eiithuslamn
city. While country people are free,
In a re- taken
would net her from 100 to $250 a tural section of New Mexico. There Vincent's academy.
as a rule, from tuberculosis, they are
cent Issue of the Saturday Fvening and effort of the citizens along Its
are now nearly twenty pumping plants
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Freelove of Post
week extra.
extremely liable to typhoid fever,
way.
great
was
made
county
In
of
Sandoval
thai,,
mention
the
from
as
was
Irrigation
operating
Immediatein
her
recent
for
this place are rejoicing over the
The first work I did for
inter-stat- e
pneumonia and other diseases
that
highway whereby
line, t Algodones
exan
Bernalillo
cuiinly
Atly
in
supply
adjacent
Albuquerque;
to
a
theater
girl.
agent
baby
of
press
a
for
arrival
a
nre brought on by Improper drainage
tended tour through
Mexico there is a stretch whtch needs considMr. U. P. Freelove. who fell re- Wyoming and ColoradoNewcouhi
lanta, Oa. The hous was putting on houses have opened depots for the
and Improper ventilation. ,.
be erable work.
The tetrltorial
llufd
sensational plays at popular prices, sale of pumps and engine In Albu- cently and Injured his side while mak- made. by tourists, automobile, parties,
"The work that Is being done toCommission has ben endeavoring to
and Carrie Nation was signed for two querque, the Electric Light company ing a grab for a large trout, is im- etc., nnd where there Ik some of tho secure
of roads
wards the Improvement
peopV
with
the
day
for
each
e
twenty-minutlias instulled miles of transmission proved.
lectures
throughout tho country will change
most magnificent scenery to he found of Sandoval county nnd it Is hoped
the
for
$500
pumps,
Woodgate
Wright,
has
received
Mr.
line
the
of
driven
and
motor
Fort
for
which she
Improved roads will
in nny portion of the western ftates. t Mat something
this condition.
eventually
will be
week with the usual lobby privileges. next year or so will see the number leased and opened to the public, the ' In a recent issue of tho literary
give to the country districts the Iml'i- - done by the county commissioners
of
manager chose "Ten of Irrigation wells doubled. Water In Stone hotel at this resort.
The house
enjoyed
by fashionable
provements
gest thP Dalada Hill has hen
re- - that county.
This section Is the deNights In a Bar Koom" for the week's Inexhaustible supply is found at
suburbs, and will improve drainage,
roduced.
The mere fact that these fective link between Santa Fe anil
nroduction, and Mrs. Nation's profits depths ranging from L'O to 50 feet,
Isolation,
wipe
ln most localout
and
Wonderful Growth of Berlin literary publications toof the I'nited Albuquerque, a distance of 4 miles.
for the period amounted to neatly while at greater depths more extenities, Hie on farms invariably belooking
nre
From Albuquerque south
the
southwest
States
to
Dona
sive water bearing strata are found.
$1,000.
comes, us a result of bottomless roads,
Is indicative of considerable
Impass
Influx Ana the road is practically
The city's water supply Is pumped
In splto of the money she made she
of population within the next few able and In many secuons It Is diffi- City Offers Best Possible Edu Isolated and debarred of social enat the rate of half a million gallons
refused absolutely to stop at a
pleasures, and country
Berlin, the capital of the German years.
joyment
cult to find any continuous "down
hotel. She preferred rather to a day and steadily pumping for years empire, Jumped last week over Paris
cational Facilities for Child people Inanjsoiiio communities suffer
New Mex
Katon,
tho
from
Starting
valley"
rood.
the
Sonio
work
road
said,
go to a cheap place, because she
has made no decrease in the supply. and V.'ennu in tho m t"
i f populasuch disadvantages that ambition Is
line on the north, com has been done by the county, below
ren of Her New Citizens.
checked, energy weakened and Indusshe needed her money more than the Tests of other wells have shown that tion trnd became, with S.r.OO.OOO peo- ing down the highway as constructed, Alhuqiu rqiie, an
prospects
tile
are
did.
Under such conditions
try paralyzed.
the water sources are practically un- ple, the tl'.rcl city of the u ild- only 1 am sale In saying Unit no more that the ciininilssloneis will push tills
by
suggestion
made
single
a
Not
It Is but natural that persons engaged
have Load. in tnd New Yoik clove It. This beautiful scenery can be shown from work south to the line, Tho remainlimited in quantity. Farmers
me with a view to making her stay in found that they can irrigate fruit und was accomplished by the same means an automobile rontt III the territory. ing effort will therefore be, to se
farming,
especially
In
the younger
To prospective new coiners to Alwas reject- garden truck at a profit by the pump that raised New York to second place,
Atlanta more sensational,.Sunday
winds ".long the sides of tin cure the Inter, sts ot the citizens of buquerque as a place ot residence and folks, should seek the life nnd gayety
This
road
night
ed by her. She arrived
The cost of Installation on the annexation of its suburbs and of mountains,
so steep tli.it concrete Vn'cniia and
Socorro counties by business, the city offers as good ed of the titles. There they feel they
began method.
morning
and earlv Monday
varies from $300 to neighboring towns and country. Hy ced along the edges as a precaution to which they will secure fund." through ucational facilities us may be found will tlnd recreation, variety, youth,
small farms
adverbig
a
was
her crusade. There
has
$1,000 and the cost of operation Is the latest estimates London
anywhere ln the country In a city of beauty and music.
people, New York 4.700,000,
tisement for cigarettes In aof drug
low. The thousands of acres of
this size. She offers a splendid High
the very
3,500.000,
Berlin
store window In the center
2,700,000,
with
IrriParis
mesa land east of the city can be
School course, with experienced tie
Sleeping
The New Fire-procltv, In which a man made up to rep- gated by pumping from a greater Chicago Tokio and Vienna the only
partment Instructors, first class equip
resent a manikin with electric I wires
class.
cities
i.nno.tino
in
other
present
pumpthe
at
one
depth,
farmer
sugment;
unward
and
work,
the
school
cigarettes.
Cars
attached, smoked
ing water on a fruit ranch from a The growth of Hetiin Is probably the
der competent teachers Is carried on
gested that Mrs. Nation pull him out depth of over 400 feet. The pumpmost wonderful of all for It has been
in spacious and comfortable buildings.
backwards.
window
an
largely
of the
of chance. It has
element
chiefly
system
ing
proving
useful
is
1 he
Have you ridden ln one of the new
in
grade ot work pursued all the
Of course there was a big crowd
developed not because of its situation,
in
reclaiming
large
bench
tracts
of
way through Is modern and up to "steels sleepers?" "You will, Oscar."
old
little
the
largeYork,
London
but
New
like
and
front of the window andchance
date In every respect, and if there Is And when you do you will make your
for n lands not susceptible of Irrigation by ly artlfically and because of politics,
woman saw her first
gravity under the ditch svsteni.
one thing above others of which Al own reflection. Mine concerned them
She marched determinedHrandenburg,
of
sensation.
the
as
first
"
Experience in other parts of Now then of Prussia and finally of the
buquerque is pardonably proud It Is selves largely with yours, so to speak.
ly Into the store, stopped in the center
'
I
.
1ffar,'tt Mexico where fuel Is higher and other German empire. Originally a Wend-ls- h
her spl andld school system. That the What Is the average American going
an(1
"
beAlbuquerque schools compare favor- to make of this upsetting of his hitblis
conditions not so favorable has shown
Then, when the store
smoking.
fishing village In a sandy desert
went that th0 farmer with his independent
ably with Kastern schools Is shown by of mind, this dislocation of his pre
was chosen as the capital of the
came crowded with people, she
it
it, water system has a mote stable sup-td- v
the following fa. Is;
conceived standards? It was remarked
to the window, opened the backbyoftne
elector of Brandenburg, but even as
of the American sleeper ntier a specand can make bigger profits by late ns the thirty year's war It had
Pupils
grasped the performer inside
Albuquerque
the
from
him to tlKi pumping plan than under gravity only 6,000 people. It hud only i!0,000
schools have been able, upon entering ially grewsome "holocaust" that, an
scruff of the neck and yanked
clahsea ln other parts of the country, Dr. Johnson maintained that being lu
when the great elector reigned, and
the floor. The manikin was so sur- irrigation.
The average small farmer develops only 162,000 a century ago, after Nato enter grades In udvanco of tho ones a ship was being lu a jail with the
mised that he became galvanized InImaginable a flow of from tioo to 1000 gallons a poleon wbb crushed, being much the
to the llvllest
they left and have hen able to com chance of being drowned, so being in
day
being
minute,
next
one such well
siifficetit smallest of nil the European capitals.
plete their work in less time than they this was being in Jail with the chance
and the crowd roared. The
average
estabIrrgate
to
remained
small
of being burned to death.
empty,
was
Now that
and
the
farm. When the German Empire
would have been able lo do her.
the Window was
so for the rest of Carrie Nation's There Is big money In Irrigation by lished, after the defeat of France, It
Graduates from the Albuquerque Is the precise peril which Is evidently
pumping in the Central Itlo Grande hail not vet reached the million mark.
stay In Atlanta.
High School have for years been ad- and ostentatiously averted from you lu
1
suggested to her that fJovernor valley.
New Orleans
Whatever happens
the new sleeper.
to sm h universities as Michmitted
Hoke Smith was an inveterate smokigan, Wisconsin and others of the to you In the night, It will not be comsee
go
to
er. "Is he? Well, let's
middle w est, without examinations and bustion. That Is assured by the sheets
"It'll make good
him," she said.
as yet no graduate has been unable to of smooth sttd which surround you,
newspaper talk, won't it?"
garnished with nothing but a pustulu-tlo- n
do the work required by such unlvers-tleWe went to illoke Smith's office,
of rivets, and you feel through,
but that gentleman was to sherwd for
the floor covering, presumably of
In
Teachers
Albuquerque
tho
t t work on Santa
liiiliaiis
Cochlla
road.
Mrs. Nation. He recognized her when
other sheds of the same. Hut
schools who have taught or observed
she mieiicil the door without being
ed along the edges as a precuutloiito levlcs to rinslruct the road.
work in olhcr schools agree that the what strikes you next to this grateful
From
threw
Immediately
announced, and
to prevent uct Idents.
approximately
the vicinity of San work In the city schools is equal if sense ol IncoinbUHtiblllty is tho viohis cigar Into a cuspidor. Mrs. Nalent break with all the traditions of
Towards Baton upon tho top
of Martial, where the high water line not superior to that done elsewhere.
tion was satisfied to give him a mile
The builders have not
of the treat lOlcplcmt-Hutl- e
With (he Introduction of manual the Pullman.
reclamaGoat hill, a vast panorama of counreprimand, and we left for more ferthemselves In tho least to ex
troubled
ervire reservoir will eventually training and domestic science in the
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of appropriate, or
a
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cogitate
he,
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a
rnnd is to
built by the near future, and a continued growth
Albuquerque, commercial center ot tional hotel accommodations.
Down to the police station the litbuildings situated a thousand
reclamation service along the border In the efflccncy, there can be but one Inappropriate, decoration for the newr
feet
by
building;
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government
A 1200.000
tle woman marched,
If to paint sheet steel
almost directly below. Below Baton of this great lake nnd continuing on Place for the Albuquerque public construction.
the new state of New Mexico and
crowd, which Jeered and laughed at
$75,000 theater, three smaller theat- the Hindu towards Las Vegas arc in down mist the lnm Hint following the
dull maroon and to murk the bor
and that will be at the head
her. When we went Into the station the Great Southwest, fyns a business ers; $75,000 Masonic temple; $75,000 good traveling shiine. although the canals of the service to Hint on. In schools
of the list In New Mexico and among ders of Its panels wllh a thin black
Odd
Fellows line proposed for the Camino Ileal this way the territory can save many the t In the whole country.
Klks" home; $40,000
the chief was seated at his desk territory of 160,000 square miles.
line he decoration, this Is "decorative."
Albuquerque is the trade metropolis building.
smoking a big, black cigar. Mrs. NaAll great fraternal orders or Scenic Highway
in
If not, not; for there Is nothing else to
Ion
that
In
of
thousands
rout) construcdollars
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clIn
grasped
Maine,
to
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area
the
of a state
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occupying' their own lodge rooms. A n.lght possibly traverse further west tion bv
n
be seen, nothing but a
with nnd utilizhand.
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combined.
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crushed
and
ear and
Deafness Cannot Be Cured curtain dialling the portal of silk
$30,000 public, library; $10,000 Wo- to Cimarron, over the l'.; yailo In t te- ing the magnificent highways
the
that
Medium altitude of 5,000 feet; dry-es- t, man'! club.
"Don't yen know you are smoking
ste, then to Mora, and from Mora the reclaniatlon
at each end, within
builds in con- by local application", as they rannor dressing-roopurest air in United States, sunvonrself Into hell?" she screamed
by
Vegas
the road nection wllh Its Irrigation
projects. reach tho diseased portion of the ear. your respective one of which, to be
Fifteen churches occupying
their through to Las
Then she lit Into, the chief and Buve shine 250 days in the year; rainfall own buildings, including till denomiwhich is now almost completed by the It will puss through sections
sure, your baser nature may still reof the
Is only one way to cure deafhim the warmest ten minutes he nau less than 10 Inches a yenr.
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with
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territory
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sparsely There
present
at
ceive such solace its tobacco and your
are
that
nations.
some
time.
ness,
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and that Is by constitutional aesthetic as tho sheen of exposed
Four banks with $7,000,000 resourAll of settled and where money from counMiguel and Mori counties.
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equipped
scientifically
full
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twenty-foucourse
ces;
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r
wholesale houses;
Of
Heartless Is caused by an nickel-plateIf remedies.
section above .described presents ty sources In exceedingly limited.
blumblms can supply.
representing Investment
of the
doings, and none water works, electric light, gas and
of Mrs. Nation's
begreat opportunities for fishing, hunt- the road could be completed
Inflamed condition of the mucous lin- The plumber, It appears, unlike the
could be more pleased at the public- power, long distance telephone to all $300,000. Improvements and extenVegas
ing,
Las
south
From
the tween Alhininci'iiiie ami San Martial ing of tho Kustachlan Tube. When steehvoiker, refuses to be reduced to
etc.
ity than she. She would get out on points In southwest, two telegraph sys- sions planned total $1,000,000.
road to Santa Fe Is being repaired and it is confidently hoped that It would this tube
Is liiliaiiied you have
a his simplest
expression.
Hut tha
County seat of Bernalillo county.
tems, seven miles of electric street
the street at 7 o'clock In the morning
a very short time the main obwithin
lie a short time thcrplier that rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, plumber alone exceeds the IrreduciHeadquarters United States federal stacles, Martinllos hill, and the rough onlv
and work until the matinee. 1 asked railway, handsome homes, metropoliwould
ennuis
service
reclamation
the
Klsewhere the essenwhen It is entirely Hosed, deafness ble minimum.
"Its good tan stores, countless
will be
her once why she uiu
Homerovllle.
manufactories, and district courts; United States mar- sections towards
suliicbnUv to allow and
Is all.
tial, tha quintessential,
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Is the result, and unless the Inflamadvertising, son," she said. "It gets third largest shops of tho great Santa shal for New Mexico; United States have been completed by a force of the constructed
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restored to Its normal condition, hear- a passenger Is but a package, a canned
Mrs. Nation rlenred nearly $150,- - dally newspapers: 50 miles
graded kansas; United States Bureau of Ani- Vegas towards the town of Pecos, its entire course affords means of ing
be destroyed forever;
and soldered package. The wayfarer
churches streets, largest wool scouring, tie nnd mal Industry for New Mexico nnd Ari- from Pecos to Ololieta, tilt nee to transportation to the farmers adja- caseswillout of ten are caused by nine
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it iiifim; In people from other Mate
Jin! Minium people Irani the cities to
tin- Intel.
ri K tile
jeara the
altiatiMit of the state has
.is.s.-.i lUiMil.'r.il'ly
more than
iii ri iM il
$lHli.liati oafii tMM lii, reuse ll"t lluluil-ini- ;
tile city of H.iltirnore. and the In- i rrKr
has bel li allllo-- t
litirel' in
uvrit ult'irul lands htid lunnimc
'I he report for tho
pHst
s.
liar shows mute than on,, tliuwand
U'tlJal sabs of pttld whiib hu e been
maile through tin- ettorts of the
to uctual lurnieis from foreign coutitrtes unit ntli. r Muted. The
department issues monthly a list of
farms for sale, keep this list constantly revised it rid noes direct to the
land w Ith tin- s, ttl. t.
Another or the older Mat. s which
has leuli.ed the lieiessitv lor Immigration und puhllcin umk und which
bus art led It out on
lurue M ule
South Carolina. This stale also hud
no public land und u retit deal of
run down luud with many abandoned
farms, ll hud lutue iiieas of timber
iand noli riMitii ciiiiniry which had
en h it tintllled.
The state IckIsIu-tnr- e
ImtniLTutlon depurt-meii- t
creutad
in connection with its department of iirfiicullni'e and Kent thut department out uKer forclKii Immigration of the better cluss. AKencie
were estulillMhed throuKhiuit northern
l'.utoie nd within five year tho Mat
actually had bronchi In all the for-- 1
Inn linmlKrutlon it desired. The result
wus not only the forclmi ImmlKration
but it heavy itiimiKiiHion from other
slates, and In addition a rival revival
of Intelligent fariulni! linnniK the citizens of the Mule.
HaviiiK completed Its Immlxrutloii
work, the ntfentlon oi' the department
wii turnet! tu publicity at home; an
educational und promotion campaign
w ithin it
own borders.
"I.ust ear, uccordttiK to the report
of K. J. Watson, ominlssloner of uk
ricnlture and tlevi lopment, thcrf) wa
nn actual Increase in tho am Ictilt oral
prodiictluti of the slate of $31,000,000.
"These are but two of Urn older
Mule which have been formerly nup
posed to be overcrowded und not to
Yet for
need further Immigration.
both have been Hpcnd-In- u
several year
nriy thousand of dollar la publicity und Immigration work, ami have
re
been Kcttinn most aMonlKhlnK
sults.
aetklllK
"New Mexico at present
population mid capital to develou It
resource. It must meet the competi
tion of not only the western Mute
but of the eastern Mute a well.
stutcH which huve ubtimiunt fund for
their work and which ale clows to the
money center of the country. It we
are to obliiin the rcMtlt In New Mexico we must meet the competition."
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It la unlikely Unit the governor ti ml
the New Mexico bureau of Immigration, when thry Inaugurated tl "post
Card liny'1 movement, rcallcd Imiv
treiuenUoun a thing H would develop
In a few short weeks. There Ih something about tht eiithiisiiiaui which will

lie everywhere evident In New Mexico
t it ;i V Unit bid itH pause mid think.
tu enthuse
There must he atomi-- )ii
over wh'-- a mere mutter of mailing
jiunt card tin one particular dny
arousei mit h a wave of enthusiasm hm
dwelling In the past two
has bo
vtetikl, Newspapers
here are
lsMilng special millions:
cummi n lit
rnu niat Win , municipalities and nu n,
wonifn and children are making
"Post Card Day" one of the big rdn- lirutlollH (J I till) Hi llsilll.
What It nil iiK'iinn l till: Thn ito-p- l
Of New Mexico urn IickIhiiIhk to
ri'iillxi! the liotrntlHlltli'H of their Kittle.
They tire henliinln
to reiillzo thut
they have nn niilrn vthiiHC resource
or prttctlcnlly itiillmlltMl, hikI that the
only Vny to K't enoiiKh
ieoiln to
lirnp'Tly develop tliede renources In to
tell thn country nhoitt New Mexico.
There U iittieh In the prophecy of
n PXrhkUKe thai "eery dny will he
Pout t'nrd Dny hye und hye." only
In tho pnHt two or thnte ynirn 1ms the
truth been borne In on uh to thp full
that If the Vnlted Hlntea lit ever to
learn nliotit New Mexico It will ho by
the icmlHtent relteiHtloii on tho piirt
nf thon who huve come mid Been und
Morp tlmn thin, the peo-- i
found out,
to
of New Mexico lire bcKlnnltiK
reiitlxe whtit A grcttt tltltiu It Ih to he
the builder of ivreiil ulitte; hiuI they
Hurt of feellUK thut It will he
luivo
one of the xreilteht Mutes of thu
t

.
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11
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Vlllioli,

Thn rnthuHliiam over "l'nnt Curd
J)ny'' nieiina thnt thei'w hit been h
pi'iifotind nwnkcnliiK of mIhIc tirlib', of
jiMtrlotlKin, of love of country und of
toIraliM'iml fellowithlp In working
gether In the rrcutliiK itnil develop-meiof a mlKhty
coiiiiiionuettlth.
'I'hti niovetnelit I morn profound tlmn
II Ih
mere ehulltlon mul "hot iilr."
a movement which
tlmlx nnother
lnunlfeHtittlon In the recent ruwliiK
(leliiiini! of the buMnesii men Unit New
It
Mexico lie utlmllted to the union.
It."
In ft movement which uih found
expression In the unmliin number of
htiMni'KS mill hooKtliiK itml devilop-jnen- t
oruHiilzul Ions; tu thn uwiikelilnx
to the need of K"'"l rnnds, In the
rnpld iintl wbleHpreitil tlevehipment of
the movement to expand the Mute
IitIkuIiIo ititii by piiiiipliiu for Irrlmi-tloof other
und In
The people of New Mexico
Jiave witlieil up.
ItooMliiff tbnmt't IiimI lonu If there
lnn't unvlliinu to I M, Hide cun t Info muili xmoke without lite, 11ml mn h
a spirit cutittol tiimii Into belmt withIn the
out till IV In H I KIINC fur it.
iiwiike nlinr of th, people Ih the hcM
proof thut New Mevlco citn niiike
lie hitcklim of
Kooil Hltil th it Mm
facts Tor h. r cuiiiiuiIku of publicity.
There In nun' thluis truly und cksi
Amcriciiii in this splrll ol New
eoph to butler down the
Mexico
lampitrt of linllffereni e und t russ
to IliVMile the Ntt'oiililiold of
eastern pr.ivltictulls.in nml to drive
home to the m uII. is utul the ccmpl.i- ent tililnferined thut New Mexico Is
nn AniitlcHit cumiiiuiiweulth.
which
run
with the best of
(in, I Unit cliits op pi
it h for (lie
best cla.8 nf Aunrc an mutihood
tilivwhete in llM luouil. flee,
it
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.10,000
Ta Plata Co., Colo
3.001)
.
Archuleta Co., Colo
. fi.000
FarmiuiUoii. Monti .uma Co., Cob
4,000
.
FA KM f.'l!T iN A. & (i. It A 1. Id A
San Juan Co., Colo
.
3,000
,,r Dolores Co., Colo
rrelimlnarv estimate of cut
Navajo Indian Keservation.
ennstructlon und equipment,
deter7,000
Juun Co., N. M
mined
frillll IliV estimation on ll.e
1,200
p. FarminKton. N. M
Croillld. oarllal unrceeK n,,,l
600
ative cost id lines built havllin like Aztec, N. M
4. .100
DuranK'', Colo
rotiOHioiis
900
Malleus, I'oli
1. KlKht of way and terminals.
800
C.rte. Colo
$uo,nno Sllverton, Colo.
2.H00
'. I'l'arltiK and unilihlni;, ill) miles C.ibn. N. M
lo
at $.""
i,r,no A.buiueriue, N. M
20,000
S. lutrUi
excavntlon,
e
00 miles. IU- town-sitThorn are three of four nomi
00 cubic yards per mile.... 400,000
In connection
witr
proposition
4. Rock excavation,
00 miles. 3.000 proposed road.
cubic yards per mile
liOo.ooo
p
Diiranno-t.ulluCor. I Clclil.
fi. Uridxe
and culverts, at J'.'.OuO
coal field lbs
"The Duriiiio-lialluper mile
400.000 ml,,U In ih., nurt h western tiart of
fl. Cattle KiinrdM and lond
crossliiKS New Mexico, but Includes also a small
at $ai per mile
Hi.ooO area In the southwestern part f Colo
7. Th, M.ooii per mile at 7
.
.
4so,oon rado.
"It extends from DuraiiK", Colo.,
S.
In 11m, 80 pound per yard, at I
on the north, beyond i.aiiup aim
per Ih
700. 001) Mount Tavlor in New Mexico, on the
!l. SldlnK ties,
L'.r.UO
per mile, '0 wail h 'Che urea of the Inru llEO-- l la mile
at 7ae
37,r,O0 lap coal field includes 1 3,500 square
10 Sldlnif rail, 70 pound, per vd. at
miles, of which 1.900 lie in Coiorauo
per III
49,000 and the remainder In New Mexico.
11. Spike, 11,000
Ihs. per jnile,
at The entire toiinaKo of the field Is es1
He per 111
"0,000 timated at 80,000,000,000 short tons,
K'. AliKh- bars ami track bolts....
hv tlKurinir conservatively on a total
so.noo workable,
thickness of feet underly-liiIS. Track InyliiH, ut $ao per mile
10
feet
the area, allhouiih
11(2,000 Is
probably a closer approximation
14. Turn outs,
switch Mumls nnd of tlie nveruKe." llulletln No.
310,
frogs
22,000 ,'hlted States looKraphicul
Survey.
15. .Section Iiounom, L'O at $1,000...
r
concern-i,,say
much
It Is needless to
20,000
(ho nmiritltv rtr ounlltv i f the Colli
10
In. Depot,
15,000 In the DuranKo-Oalluat Jl.fiOO
coal field. Sun
17. Water Millions, S at $;l.000,...
county, x. m jiariicuiariy
IK, 000 Juun
portion Immeilli.tely west and northft. Stock pens,
at $2,000,.
2,000 of
KarmltiKton has un iihutidant - siipill. Turn tables, 3 at $1,000..
3.000 lv of liituminous ami
20. Feiicinat $20ii per mile 40.000 mlnous coal. Much cf this coal pro- 21. To!oiruph line, at fluO per mile
a very K"od grade or coae.
30,000 lucescoal
seam in tho Fruitlami disUlo The belli
Juan
22. 1'ridKe.
and
San
from 5 feet to 23 feet ;n
208,000 trict Hruce mine,
Uriinde
In tlie
In thickness.
the
23. ItolllnsT slock, 10 locomotives, 20 m
seams uccm
district
river
Plata
fiOti.OoO
couches, 1,000 frelitht cars
In a BliiKle bed 35 feet in thickness.
The coal of till district is far su
3,K2X,O00 .....i..Total
- i., il,,. emit of thn Dawson or
Mild
lOiiKlneerinK
H'li'Tal office ex- Trinidad districts, which districts lire
191.400 now supplying the eastern ami cenpense
at 5
Interest durlnn coiistrtictlon
Mexico, Texas and
200,970 tral purls of New
per cent
Mexico.
4,220.370
total
liriind
With railroad connection between
Albuiiiieniue, N. M., and tho Durulinn-CalhilteHpectfttllv snhmltte I,
coal field the coal supply tor
Kit AN K I'. 1IAI.I,,
naturally come
iiw.o,. iw, inis would
Chief F.nuincer.
till section liecuuse, oi me
II is tlie purpose of the company to Irom
ouulilv of coal, the Bhort haul
build a standard k unite, railroad from over easy
and the matter of
Furmintcton, San Juan county, N. M..
t . Alhintui rknc, N. .M., n dlslance of
For complete Information as to the
lllil li'ilcs.
coal field reference
Diiratik'o-iiallua
completion
such
of
1'pon the
should lie made to ltullctin No. 316,
company
i
H
uf
e
the
It
Invntinii
line
Survey.
Fit mlnnton I'. S. tlcoKraplilcnl
li intend tin! iii'i Horn
.lboiuoriuo,
camps
of
to the mlnlim' and con
miulhw cslcrn Con rutin.
ItcKardlnir Albiiuueiuui) tho report
Fe savs:
Also
n.iu Id.;; v, ith the Santa
AIbU(Ueriiie. the nresent proposed
Central at 'I t n i in c. N. M nnd buibl-Iii- k
trom kue'd point to Ifoswell, N. terminal i r the rond Is a srowinn litM., a distance or about 100 mile. (A tle eitv of 20.000 inlinbltantfl.
from
road Is now laini? projected
Itut little In the way of anricultural,
Sun AnKolo, TeX., to Itn.swell, N. M.) products are raised about Albmiuer-itien
Farm-Intttoproposed
between
The route
and It i necessary to ship in
presents no irtost everytliina consumed.
and Albimiu-npiAt this city thn American 1. umber
dllllcull construction. The line will
per company
has a large plant, one of
have a maximum Riade of
v
cent, while the maximum curvature the largest In the world. The
e
4
dcKiees. The
will hot exceed
secures it timber from the Zuiil
country between FarmltiKtnn and lnocntiilns, McKlnley county, to the
without west, luiuliiiK the los Into Albiuiucr-raie- ,
Alhiutieriue Is at present
The country taprailroad facilities.
a distance i f 100 miles, over the
proposed Santa Fe. The building of this road
ped and traversed by the
deus proposed woii'd place this company
line lias experienced but In lit
velopment because of lack of trans- within tin mlbs of timber.
would
portation facilities.
At Albuiueriue connection
At the present time the "San .loan be made W illi the Santa
e. Also the
Umpire." coinpristnn San Juun coun- Albuiiiieniue F.ustern from Albnqucr-,..- .
ty, X. M., and the Colorado counties
t,. Mnrhii'iiwhen enmnleted
DoIoimoh,
uf' l.a Plata, Montezuma,
about half of the work has been done
partially
Is
Archuleta
San mi li and
then over the Santa Fe l enirat in
served hv the narrow RiuiKe railroad
Torrance where the Kock Island
lliilt-ron- d
of the Denver & Hbi t inutile
line runs southward to hi I'aso.
company, pullln- - over uruiles of n.alu
The Santa Ke bus a direct line to
4
per cent., with almost iimhlhltlvK F.I Puso irom Alluuiuei ipie. There is
,n In the l ulled States prr- cirvatiiie. Their line Is not possible ,.,
of standardisation.
scutlng such possibilities of develop
nra
mentioned
above
counties
The
- ment, certainly no inner secuou
Fiout ll nnd west ol tin- conunemai uia combination or wonderful re
vlde ami the hlch mountain ' rutiKes
simplv awaiting lor moan
tirees,
which of transportation.
Colorado
of
soulhwesteru
bulhllni;
difficult
makes
railroad
from the north or east. These counspeak,
to
so
In,
anil
hemmed
ties are
the only solution of the railroad situation Is in (lie construction of a roadsouth or southeast of San Juan conn.
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Snappy drink, snappy player the two go together c.s well as if they were made for each

other.
Whether you are athlete or fan: you'll be
JL
CIUUIJ.Sl2SI.Iv

VsUld
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Delicious

Refreshing
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DOMESTIC

iimi;

COM UN

hen Coffee Shows What It Has Itei-Dolim.
"i if late years cofee has liisanreed
with me,'' writes a matron Horn
W

Koine,

I ROUBLE

ftGi RESULTS

IN

LUG

N. V.

lightest pttnlsliineiit heltii; to
make me 'losj' and dizzy, and
it
sceiiu d to thicken up my blood.
"The heaviest was when It upset
MILWAUKEE TRAVELING
deslroy Inn
tin stomach completely,
nn aidn tile and iiiakinu me nervous
MAN SHOT BY DOCTOR
ami irritable ami sent tnc to my bed.
After one of thc-- e attacks, In which
nearly lost my lit.-concluded to milt
Visitor Was Shot to Hotel In
the i of fee and trv l'ost mu.
"It went right to the spot!
round
Stamford, Texas; Defendant
it nm only u most palatable ami
a
hcvcruKc, but
food as well.
Released On Bond Shortly
"VII my ailments, the 'loclness- and
After,
di..lncss. the unsatisfactory condition
of inv blood, mv nervousness and

"Its

1

.

1

1

disaiipearcd

In

short order

and my sorely afflicted stomach
ipilckly to recover. I hemili to
ami have steadily continued until iiuH.
Have a uood appetite und
nm rejoicing In sound health, which i
ovve to the use of ToMum."
Name
lilven hv I'ostum Co., Ilattle Creek.
n

Stamford. Tex., June 10. Hubert
n. o'Nell, a traveling man froiii Milwaukee. Wis., was shot and almost instantly killed b Dr. .1. M. Alexander
of Abilene. Tex., in a local hotel here
toiluv

Domestic troubles is given as the
cause of the shooting.
Dr. Alexander
the little book, "The loud to was released on bond soon after the
Wellvllle." In pks. "There's a re.i- - shooting, and b it for his home In
Abilene. He Is a leading physician id
son."
liver read the almve letter? A new west Texas, nod tlie head of a sanione appears from lime to lime I' i ley tarium in Abilene.
me ueiiiiiiie, trno nnd full id linnmii
Journal Want Ads, Get Results,
liilcreM.
Mich.
Kead

1

i

i
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Thirst-Quenchi-

as

iitT.L
XiUUV-Jt- .
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Sc Everywhere
Snd 2c stamp for our booklet, "The
and that
"
Truth About
clever and useful scoring device, tha
Perpetual Counter.
Coca-Cola-

Coca-Col-

a

THE

Whenever

COMPANY
Atlanta, Ga.

COCA-COL-

you see an
Arrow think
of Coca-Col- a
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Public Forum
If statehood should fun to come
during this special session of congress
who's fault will it be Surely not the
fuult of the Democrats.
They are
working for statehood to a man.
When It is considered that tho Rei.uh- llcan party has been in uninterrupted
.,
contest uf the Presidem-ih l,
and the Senate of the United States
ror lilteen years, where Is there
a
sane men who will declare
that the
Democrats are to blame that
New
Mexico has not been admitted Let us
he fair in this matter.
thing:
Another
Wlio can blame tho lieinoerai
in
I'ongress for trying to i,.,ve
.
(ratio Arizona admitted us well as Ue- -

(MSIllllEffiS)

puuiteiin .New Mexico? And now we
have the standpat Kepublicans trying
to get New Mexico In us ii state At;.
To.VlATK'AI.DY and leave Arizona
out in the cold, cold world? This may
be politics, but is it honorable or fair?
het us have fair play, nnd here we
have our Hepublicnn
Central Committee a well as our Territorial ( om- mlfteeman sitting Idly by with folded
nanus saying nothing and doing less.
Is

that patriotism? is that what the

people put them Into their positions
for? Our people want
immediate
statehood. They want nil this gambling and political
g
and
schomeing stopped and thev
want
their leaders to express their will nt
Washington.
It is lime that tlie people were represented and not misrepresented? If statehood is defeated
now It will be because uf the inactivity of our republican lenders and
tho people know it and will in due
time resent It n no uncertain manner.
A DEMOCRAT.
back-bitin-

Look for this Sign on Leading Garages
unf7 yoa try
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Wilson
Ml
'Wlun father hilul
her check for nine week ol prole-sloni-

wonder he likes and drinks

II

lOVil

Principal Tm n- -.

V arminnton.

1
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Kdwurds. ally.,
Keneral mannner.
It. V.
I'lercilalil
A. M. Amndeii. hanker,
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Snappy

When you think of Hugh
Jennings you think of snap, life, go. No
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Hut off to the women of New
Mexico, Nearly half the letters, of
received at tile olflces
lite thousand
of the Immlnrntltm bureau asklni? for
New Mexico post card for l'ost I aid
Ihiy, huve been from the women of
ha
the new Mute. Who. forsooth,
said that women are not Kood booM- cr'f Thev have not been one whit
behind hand in the enthusiasm which
bus overspread New Mexico Mnee the
post Card Dny movement wu lnuim-lllalepretty Mood
Thin I
to the cIuhh of Women who
are helpltiK to make the home that
make tln new Mute ami who in many
hear the brunt of
case are helpln
the work and the respnnslbllltf entailed hv tile development of New
Mexico's reourci.
New Mexleo'K women are the finest
You cant' bent them.
In the world.
We doff our evernl and respective
sombrero and make our best bow.

home," write a
trained nurse In the Woman's World,
likely to wander ruefully what
"he
koIiik to do with all Unit money,
she
Tw eut l ive dollar ill ordinary casea,
$;!0 for obstetrical cases, $:ifi for
And the nurse It.is
discuses.
had her keep all tin' time!
"Very true .Mr. Ihowtt, but pray remember thai you pay your private
a a week and aeldom exH'cretarv
pect her to work more than etuht
hour a ila.v. You didn't hire Mis
nine weeks; you
Wilson lor that
dus
hoiiKlit her body und soul,
at u time ahe le cf set foot ouislite
your house; nlnht after tilnht ahe nan
in content herself with lltlul snatches
of sleep; at the crisis ol the disease
hours without
she went
lloslllK Iter C.MS.
"Moreover, when Miss Wilson leaves
on,, case it lllliv lie Week Pel ore she
likely Hit
net another." indeed ll
would be loo exhausted to Ko on active duly analust If the opportunity
The uvelime
immeillulel.N.
life of tile trained nurse Is
ten year. I'illeeii yearn Is about the
maximum of uctive service. Tim nurse
et day
has need to earn while II
tor the nli;lil comcH fust in which she
III have no streitKlh to cum.
take up
Nn woman should
Muslim until she Is 2'i or 2:!.
lnsi'llC
v tialninn schoolu will not
Indeed
Th-llere Mime Hoed deep, f.lf. admit untilholme thai time. At that
e
Piicliliii;
why
im
He lire
kiii
ane a woman oimht to know her own
nn re matter nf seitdlnu mind and to be sure that In r aspirauVi'i
not
lucre
nut piet ciinbi to our iiitcrn friend. tion toward nursliiH
At the bottom ol it ale nil the thliiKs childish inl.tluation.
nurse needs the
"The prospective
1h:l make the Aon i, in citizen proud
develop,
highest mental and muiul
)f the nam.no lit and an , xpci ieticc In life that
or under can possibly
no islrl or
No mere technical expertnesa
SI I'llks IN (illll It M MI S.
have.
will ever make a successful trained
uf nciiiner
nurse.
i't utcssionnlisni
Tic! the ci at iampain if In
one nf the worst chatK-c- s
and heiriiiH
Ine New M
u, t v' am) au'.ll
The nurse
in tills line id work.
I
Mill I'l
u
fcienld'ii
uiol
needs dot. svmpatliy, knowledge of
which has all ad
ut, d sili
human 11a Inn resourcefulness, ability
Im
auecei-Hi ounlcl pat
utbcf to think lor hiiself. She must know
nod oldt r St: 'tis Is slum n b t he lul- how lo uovcin with kindness but
lowlm; strai ls tr. mi the latest bull,-The nurse needs
consi lein e a
tin of the N w Mcn 1'llh it a s
Inliorulon conscience, as have heard
ii Inn
il
ailed. The hint lor and the shirk
his! the saperiliteiidctit
"On Muv
have no place in Hie sick room. I'rcttv
tina
m
il.
of
state
in let inn
parltiuiit well und kooiI eiioiiKli should be ex
fif the Mute of Ma r land made u re. puriicd rum the luirse's vocabulary.
port la the governor
the She miisl muke her own stanilui'ds ol
Oieriitiotis of the beard duiiiij; tic rxiellciue in her work ami live up to
No one mil)
herself.
two Jeur since Its t renlloii and mak-lni- r them to sutMy prove
he aide to
that the patient
n en re fit analysis of results
uh. ever
11
was if
because the nurse
tallied. There I mi public laud in
tliurmit;h stet ihr.alinii, bet that
Maryland, but there Is. or rather Has. litirs,. will be a criminal in her own
a Brent deal of worn out land, und ev s If
patient dies."
tnnny abandoned and run down fainis
Th Immigration department was
The woman of today who has pood
by trie Mate and liberally
health, nood temper. Rood sense,
with fuitilM, chiefly fur thn
hriisht eyes and a lovely complexion
of rcstnriiiK tha worn out land the result of correct IivIiik and com
und rnliiid.iiur It. The department digestion, win the admiration of the
begun at om e a rtimpnlirn of publicity world, if your iHireMlon I
faulty
nd nn otuiini.od effort to reach Im- Chiimberluln'R Stomach and l.lver
migrants, Thin effort wan directed Tablet will corriM-- t It, I'or mile by
0 both forrltfti Immigration and to 11 ricalira.
11

M
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on an easy
tree from
Interesting Data On Farming-ton- , snow. kivIiik
direct comneti.rii wit'i
best of markets Tor our coal, coke
Albuquerque and Gulf the
fruit, lu'ricultui il products, if., und
on the ot.ier hand, nuikiriu d possilde
Project Includes Preliminary tu
ship in tliose things needed in a
progressive cnuntr.v at icas-oEstimates On Cost of Con- growing
able cost.
The proposed line would b.- a distruction and Equipment.
rect link In wliich the much talked of
'Coast to liulf road."
alone
The coke and coal output
estiMost Interesting lixures and
would justify tiie building of ibis line,
FarminKton, but along with this, the vet timber
mates 011 the proposed
are resources
liulf railroad
Altiuitieriiie ftiil
yet untouched -- the agri...,.,,,. to,,,!,.
1.
It,, l...l.,,l In
tlx. cultural, lruit. manufaetnriim. cuti;e.
and piihlishe,! in the n if und sheep imliistrli s, make it a
chief
! iirminitton
ran 01 11 most allruetive proposition for the
follow s:
investors. Our country is burdened
Wt? have al'disc the
FA It M
i'l'i ix,
k ill'I.F liU.. with resources.
Pne firoposed every mat. rial needed
l:i (AD.
ill the miiiiiifu.cturinii of Portland ceThe Sunshine Ibuite.
Ijitxe deposits id inn' shale
,,r ment.
1'artiul ri'IH-reoneermcr
at hand with an abundance of
tiuildlriK
proposed
road and brl,,' tire
materials necessary to ftunis.i firM- summary or r unirce.
nricK anil inc.
ciass
U'FICKi:s AM) HI I! L'tTlihs'
Traffic would come from the
ii.r,,,,..'
If. U. FerKllsorl. liltv
AH
nainei) ountles:
Iiresldent.
N. M.. population S.000
Vi'. A. Hunter,
mayor. F nrmlnyton, S.indovnl Co.
8.000
San Juun Co. N. M
vice presulellt,
nart of Itio Arriba Co.
J. 1!. llermlon, bunker, A lbuiUeriiie, Southwestern
'OOI)
X. M
ty, N.

11

111
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Chief Engineer Reports On
New Railroad tolSan Juan
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To

the Editor:

The people of New Mexico, regard
less of voice, color or previous condition,
affiliation or religious
conviction, want statehood at once
except a lew men who think they see
advantage to themselves, either political or llnanclally, by delay. Some ol
them object to the blue ballot; so
does this writer, not to a degree that
outbalances his desire for statehood.
Some of them wish to hold themselves
In lino with the wishes, or what are
supposed to bo the wishes of the
national organization; so
does this writer, but not to the extent
of delaying statehood. Some of them
wish to continue drawing salaries a
year longer than may be possible
should the people of this territory
have the right to elect their own
this writer sympathizes with
thn vacuum that is likely to occur in
the pocket of several worthy men.
residents, temporary or permanent, of
New Mexico, but that sympathy Is not
acute enough for any individual to
wish the people of this territory to be
deprived longer of the right to
their preferences at the liullot-bo-

a(a

V-

a Michelin properly inflated

-

Ai1a'

.

CYCLE

ALBUQUERQUE

&

ARMS CO.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
first time tho people have opportunity
to use it.
Delays are dangerous. Tlie repnhlN
can organization is in the minority in
tho senate. The progressive senators,
who hold the balance of power, have
pledged themselves that Arizona shall
bo admitted with New Mexico. Should
u game of politics be attempted. New
Mevicu may be punished for the stupidity of tiio.se who assume to direct

A

8kln of Beauty

DR

mi

l

a Joy forever.

Oriental
T. Felix Gouraud
Cream or Magical Beauttflar.

mk

ftemovea Tan, TMnipIas.
freckles, Moth Patches,
K:wb, and bkin LMneanet,
tvnu VYKTj

uieiuirii

ueauiy. ana
detection. It
haeiUHKi tti tett
ol 64 yearn, and
In no fmriulesi we

on

taut u It tubeiurtlt
l8 properly maii.
Accent nocounhT-i- t
ktOiiUr
of
name. Pr. L. A.
sutd lo a
lady of the haut.

things.

Those lucn delude themselves with
the belief that the people of
like the farmer's ox, have a
ton (a patient):
toutii hide and a short memory, and
' As you ladiei
will forget. There will be ambition?
will u6 tbim.
ati'iimnivnu
men who will not allow the people to
Imrmful uf all lha
Trunin' an die
forget, and if responsibility lor delay 'Cam
Kit wle by all dniwuti "V " J"
km iirrparatlon.."
Delegate Andrews has taken a high can lie lixed the men guilty will stand UuihIj li. alura ID the Uuiluil SWttt, Canada
more chance of political prefer- UB3.T.H0PKIS,Prop, 37 Great Jones Slid, pew tot
and patriotic ground. He opposeit tne Ho
ment than tho traditional snow ball in
Flood resolution strongly; be did not Hades.
believo in the blue ballot; he Is recogA
PvKPrni.ICAN.
nized as a standpat republican; he h'ts
a salary of $7,500 a your until
.Near Oakland. California
is admitted as a state or until
There Is one medicine thnt every
Colleire on the Pacific Coast.
the enabling act shall be repealed. family should be provided with and Tha nnlv AV'nman's
18S5. Near two great Universities.
Yet he appeared before
the senate especially during the summer months, Chartered
Ideal climate tlirougiiout tne year,
of viz. Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and ami graduation reiuiremeats
equivalent to
committee and urged the
It
Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost cer- those of Stanford ami University of California.
tho Flood resolution because by
equipmodern
with
fur
science
Laboratories
can statehood be secured at this time, tain to be needed.
It costs but a
opportunities . for home
and t is dangerous to delay in tlie cfunrter. Can you afford to bo with- ment. Kxcellent
library study, music and ad.
economics,
hope that we may secure admission out it? For sale by ull dealers.
Special care for health
Modern gymnasium.
Litella
automatically a year from now. (iov-ernlife. President,
r
of students,
Clancy,
Cluv Carson, A. M., bill. D.. IX. T.
Mills, Attorney
r,
College
Try
Mill
Secretary,
catalogue
address
a Journal Want Ad, Results
Former Judge Mann, Solomon lama
O.. California.
nnd State Chairman liursum may follow the example of Mr. Andrews with
1
advantage to themselves or they can
take the other course in the face of
public sentiment nnd find themselves
flattened out by the road roller the
1

t
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Peerless Sectional Post Binders

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
mniG.vnoN,
MIMXO.
MKtlCANTlM--

;

N

ETC.

All laws on ALL classe
Mexico corporation
with

of

Xik'

Y,

i1lav.

New

complete
Irrigation and Mining Laws are contained In Kanen's Compilation.
drawing
All necessary forms for
articles of Incorporation,
amendments, annual reports, notices,
etc., rules for tiling papers, fees, etc..
are In Kanen
book.
You need no other ftulde; It has
everything In one book. Invaluable to
corporation organisers, officers. Irrigation nnd mining engineers and attorneys.
Save
tlmn
and
l'ost yourself.
money. Avoid expensive mistakes. Ig
norance of the law cost many corpora
"' tine In
907.
tions a
VNTIIi .H I.Y I, 1011.
this hook will he sent urenald for r.
Orders must he accompanied by cash.
ton need this book. Taka this op.
portunity to get It at a special low
price, tine volume, D3S pages, buckram binding.
C. F. KAXKV.
Simla l'o ..
Now Mexico
--

V

Adapted for use as a current or transfer Binder, Highly
with or 'without
nicklcd, nicely rounded metal ends,
metal hinge.
Made in four grades,
We also manufacture
various other styles of
Binders,
Call on us when

1

in

need of

LOOSE LEAF SHEETS OR DEVICES.
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Plaza in

View of

Old

Albuquerque, Showing Ancient Cathedral of San Felipe de Neri

Scenic Attractions

Near Albuquerque
Surroundings Rich in Beauty and Grandeur, Historic and
Romantic Interest.
hy i i: ( is( o i'i:iti:.,
t'onjjri'ss from Ni'v

Mi nine til

1

during iii'i'sldciiry of Aluiiliam
l.inrolil.

.Mivxii--

anything of the like I have ever seen.
Aetuully
nm at a loss in trying
In to find words that will correctly de.Moininx Journal of the lfith iiiKt.. scribe them." This declaration
was
to nil mo porno made by a man who had toured the
will no"' Droroeil
vlowt'il liv invsclf In New Alps, the Yellowstone park,, the
KtrMT.v
valley, the (larden of the Cods,
Mcxi, Arizona unci Californin. Anil,
ijfcliniinafv to this my the drand Canyon of the Colorado
as n liit'tluT
fri'iiii'l artii-li'wish to say, no one and many other noted iJaces. .Monuway ment canyon in the Jeme, is one connil cvor liilifvc l um In anyronn-try
jmluiis of whatovcr anv foreign
tinuous seen,, of beauty; ever varying
tjoaiill-possossos of iirt. or of the
f and satisfying to the eye of the
ill in
not
.Villous
naturo I nm
In several places along this
I have every riason not to he, 'iorge
shafts hundreds of feet in
and further on in thin article,
tlm length, stand
perpendicular among
will know mv reamms lor not lnrgn pine and fir trees,
presenting
MiiK envious of whatever of bounty n grandeur that beggars description.
and xrandenr other
states
of our Then there are the two Cajetes
union, may possess, that appeal to the (round valleys) orators that probably
eye, ami is sntlHl'yliiK
to the soul. We ceased to be active
thousands of
havo as heautlful seenerv
years ago. And from a locality near
within
miles of Alhtmm njue us van the .'lot Springs one can behold
a
br fournl anvwhere else In the world. j beautiful
scene, resembling the many
(
Made Two Trips to iilil'orniii.
tents o'i a large army em aiupmont.
During my two trios to California,
l ino Field for F.tlmolog is(s.
one ilurinn- the year isr3.
ami the
Scattered throughout the
ntlier in the year ISIIO, when I ae- - range,
nnd vicnity are hundreds of
iompanii d eanu ans that necessarily towns and villages
have lain in
movid very .slowly
ulrlvine ubont heaps of ruins forthatthousands
of
59,01(1 head
of sheep eaeh time! 1 years.
st
The
larg.
place
called
had ample opportunity lor
stuilyiii
Sevoyeta, contains no loss than five
and admiring
any M'encry that eame places of worship, called F.stufas, and
nitliin view.
IOaeli trip frolnK n ross almost every
other of (he larger
Arizona, was nlon
thy valley of the towns were
w iih one or more
Gila, which
wag void of any great such places; supplied
all
of which
in
beauty.
However, on my rtturn trip ruins, hut sufficiently presi are now
rved to he
in lxfit,
following tlie 3T,th parallel distinguished fnun other structures.
f latitude,
I saw the flrand canyon, Frof. Haydeii. judging from
numSan Francisco
peak, the Kails of the ber and size of the towns andthevillages
Little Colorado river, and many other in
the Jemez country, and those lying
beautiful objects, the names of which adjacent
thereto, calculated
are now lost to memory.
Arizona Is must have been at least son, Dan, there
and
nut without
ninny beautiful objects, possibly as many as oOO.Odu people
olher than the
drand (myon, to living within a radius of fifty miles of
fltallenge the admiration of the lov-- f'
the Hot Springs. We know very little
of nature.
about these ruins, still less about the
people that once dwelt there. only
Scones In California.
thai they belong to n very ancient
While passing through California
race. Some ethnologists declare that
met with some very beautiful scenery
popualons the Coast range road, extending tilt se places were numerously
and Babyfrom Santa
Barbara to San l.nis lated long before Nineveh
of; anil another
Obispo, and from the erest of a peak lon were thought
imcalled Santa Margarita, of the Coast learned one says there was an
population ooi upying
New
Mnne.
luul a splendid view of the mense
Mexico,
Arizona and Colorado, when
Pacific Ocean.
Again, on
Fiather Kgypt was
In process of formation,
river there are some very fine mountwas just rising up from the
while
it
ain views.
And Mount Diablo
is a thing of beauty.
eiy ui'ian. This last declaration is foundmuch ri scmblln.r the Storm King on ed upon calculations made from the
geological
the Hudson; and not far from it may supposed datis of certain
formations, belonging respectively
')e st en many
to
other beautiful lands- the
I
presume,
two
localities;
is
and.
capes.
Francisco,
The. hay at San
gree
not
di
some
without
of
truth.
bcau-'ihil
wrrciiinoed as It It, Is of itself a
Eilltup Mornliiir Jminial:
In rfimillani
villi tn.v
made lit my urtlcU' that unin-iiri'i-

jiromisp,

1

1

T

1

l)

inlet,

It may be said

and-

or It,

hemmed in with beauty.
Ileturning alotii; the Sun Joaquin valley the eye is continually met with n
field of verdure,
and In traversing
TeJon pans for a distance of twenty'
files, many
changes of beautiful
scenery greet the
vision, some of
tliein dotted with large pine
trees.
Th
latter views never appeal to me
'"vain. Canyon del Cajon (Box
Paw) not far
from I.os Angeles, nnd
through which I nassed In the month
if Juno,
Ihfil, presents several awe- scenes. The walls on either
"!p, but few
fei t apart, and standing
"1'nost perpendicular, appear to
be
it la

'MO feet high.

Mrt

'(insider
I

tile

J,,m,.7,

Soenery anil Oiillng; Near Albuquerque
w lien w e liegin to discuss
those
matti rs at home, we at once think of
the many that would desire to occasionally pass a day at some pleasure resort nearby among the mountains, but for various reasons cannot.
Thor. there are the boys and girls in
ouv schools, who are soon to grow up
to the setate or manhood and womanhood, and lake our places; not one of
these dear creatures would refuse nn
occasional outing; and they ought to
have lit least two of them annually,
at public expense, inch teacher to
chaperon her class, and bo responsible lor its gooil conduct. A single day
the woods is worth a whole week
ir the school room. Koads of the
very best quality and of easy grade,
suitable for all practical purposes,
ought to be built from Albuquerque
to several desirable pleasure
resorts
in the nearby mountains; and this en-- t
rpriso should be followed by the
construction of trolley lines reaching
to a number of these places, allowing
of easy and cheap access thereto.
A trolley line could be built as folBeginning
lows;
at Albuquerque,
thence to Osha Springs, thence to the
Spanish
mine called l.a Venana
old
(the Widow) thence to OJo Vciiado
(Deer Sirings), thence on to the
either by Skinner's mill, or by
11

What
Ionic

Wo

Have

lit

N'w let us examine some mountain
"ccni-rnear our own home. We will
"'Kin with the Jollies range, all
of
Miich li,s within one hundred
miles
"t Alloiipieniue,
and much of It
""ny .miles nearer. Trof. llavdcn, an
engineer connected
with Wheeler's
f'Miographical expedition,
spent one
entire summer In
examination nnd
the
"irvey of those mountains.
In
with the professor after he
ba,i
cnneluded his work among them,
"e wiid:
"For nrttml beauty ami
fnarin (here are some scenes among

mountains

that

outrival

Camp Whileonib. thence to Albuquerque,
(in reaching the Tijeras a line
might be built up the South Fork In
the direction of chilili, In the midst
of some beautiful scenery, and where
there are several springs of pure, cold
water. Never having passed over the
range out of fteiir Canyon,
mil unable to say whether a sufficient easy
grade could be made there, so as to
pass through that defile, Instead of
using the Tijeras, but am of the opinion the latter would prove much the
have
better route.
The springs
mentioned ttto perennial, and furnish
g
an abundance of pure, cold,
water. Along this mute .oany
beautiful scenes come within view,
and sonic especially fine ones can be
And
mine.
seen from the Spanish
from the crest of the range can be
seen to the westward, the Bio Crande
valley, the entire valley of the
I'lioreo, the San Mateo mountains,
the Sevoya range, the Zunl
mountains. Mount Taylor and the Continental divide. Then tiiruinu to the
north and northwest one can see the
ranges about Santa Fe, Hidden and
San Pedro, find then the beautiful
Jeme. mountains. Then turn the vision to the east and southeastward the
Manzano range comes prominently
into view, and the beautiful Kstuncla
valley can be seen from end to end,
and beyond that one can almost see
the Staked Plain.
This isn't fill.
Looking to the south one can see Albuquerque, Helen, Soroeco. the Ulo
("ran do valley
from White
Hock
Canyon to the Klephant Butte Dam,
then can be seen the I.ailrones.
the
Magdalena
range, and Strawberry
Peak.
believe these Improvements,
will
be undertakin in the next few years,
and earnestly prosecuted to completion. There Is now a small demand
for them that will continue to jjrow
larger and stronger. The cranio for
cheap theaters, dance halls, billiards,
and bowling will soon begin to wane.
The demand will then be 'for something much hotter, and fully aa cheap.,
And this demand will bo for
exercises and led rations, beautiful scenery, desirable resorts among
trees arid shady groves; all of which
g
of
a
and
nature. These reasonable demands must be and will be, provided
:'or, for the result will
a
produce
much better citizenship,
that all
laoughtlul people much desire.
As
soon as the trolley llms are built
t.irough the mountain passes, so as
tj enable the people to reach the wa- ijring places and otlur desirable re- its, the patronage will be so great
as to pay a sale dividend on the Investment from
the beginning.
The
In our
young! r people
coi..iiiiinity
need, and desire, and must give neons to purer and better recreations
'it. hi tin y have hcieli lore I u accustomed to, and they arc willing and
anxious to pay liberally
for tloin.
Public economy (b n;aiiis that
the
coming generation be accorded better
treatment, and, when It is liberally
given, a belter citizenship may confidently bo expected.
Thus far 1 have said nothing about
building a trolley or other line to the
Jcmcg Hot Springs, but am of opinion
a road o'i' some sort will be built in
the next few years. Make oibuqlier-qu- e
altrai tive in every possible way,
tile people elsewhere will not bo long
in finding il out, and when they do
many will make their homes
here.
Willi the finest climate in the world,
a valley that rivals that of the Nile in
fertility, and with good roads leading
through every ei nmiiinity. and trolley lines reaching to every pleasure
resort, Albuquerque ought to grow
rapidly in population, wealth and Im1

live-givin-

health-sustainin-

g

K

portance.
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TO WHOM
One W. II. Pdanton, claiming to represent the New Mexico State Democrat, has no authority whatovcr to do
business for the paper, It Mr, Itlan-towho, when last heard was in
Flagstaff still claims to represent the
paper and is collecting on subscription or advertising ire Is receiving
money under false pretenses.

n,
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Albright.
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The New Albuquerque is Founded on a City Which Flourished Here When Columbus Discovered

tine, and then he will rnise some
maize, cum, kafir
California,
and
wheat, besides garden stuff. He has
about ii tores in orchard. Including
apples, poaches, plums, ponrs, rlier-vm- s
most all the trees
and
bearing fruit. He has some fine pear
and
ho thinks the Bartlett pear
trees
is the best variety for this cmmtr,
and as to plums, he thinks the De
Soto plum Is tlm best, having a Inrgo
number of trues of this variety. Mr.
Fariiham has his nlace in fine Bhape.
He an,l tils three sunn put III their
lime and they certainly are workers.
Then they say they are pushed for
lime to got their work done properly.
I'ortales Valley needs more Rood
farmers like Mr. Farnham nnd hi
sons.
William Neel, who lives out about
sixteen miles, Is farming nn Irrigated
eighty and is a progressive furmer.
He Is going on truck as ho has out
a large quantity of onions, rabiinge,
tomatoes and potatoes of both kinds.
Ho has splendid soil for such crops,
his land being a rich red sandy loam.
There was some very line oats nn
lion Smith's eighty that was put la
These oats are a.
l.y Flue Anderson.
g'oo,l height, headed out,
being n.
noon be ready to
will
good stand and
cut. T. J. Mears, who is farming
most of lien Smith's place, has om
good crops, and F. 8. Dorsett has a
fine field of oats that Is a nurse crop
for alfalfa. Surely irrigation is to
be a great success In Portuleij valley.
in

Albuquerque's Climate
Best in United States
i:t sm kt,

ltv noui
If you will take a compass and a
map of the southwest of the Fulled
States, place olio leg of the compass
upon the City of Albuquerque and the
other on Denver and describe a circle; von will include within its bouud-rthe most salubrious climate to be
tounil within the United Slates. Still
keeping Albuquerque
as the center
of your circle, plaeo the other log of
your compass on Silver City and draw
a smaller circle and you include in
this a still more magnificent yearly
climate than the lirst described.
your radius again and you still
further enhance this wonderful climate; continue this limitation of the
area of your circle until at last you
reach the center, Albuquerque and you
llnd there a perfection of climate
found no where else in the United
States.
It is well known that the cure of
tuberculosis depends, upon living 24
hours out of the i in the open air;
having plenty of rest and plenty of
pood food. It Is therefor possible to
effect a cure in this disease In any
climate provided you put, up with the
discomforts of the lieut, cold and
moisture.
Kvcry year thousands of persons
come out to the area described In our
lirst circle because they desire a climate which they may take thir outdoor medicine wltlv tho Inast Inconvenience and most evimfort. '
Taking the territory included
in
our lirst circle; Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona and part of 'Texas and
analyzing their "climates' with regard
to their benefits as health resorts It
may lie said briefly that the summers of Arizona and Texas are so hot
as to make them very uncomfortable:
though they do not have the enervating heat of the oust. The winters of
Colorado likewise are long and severe, making the same objection to
Colorado for one six months of the
year, that is advanced against Texas
and Arizona for the other. New Mexico stands out boldly in the southwest
as the mean of these two extremes;
hidng much cooler in summer than
those of Colorado.
All of this territory Is mountainous
being from 300(l to x
feet above
sea level. This has recently been
shown to be oT the greatest advantage
in the cure of tuberculosis,
in
that
certain elements of the blood which
have a curative action in this disease
are notably increased by living in a
moderately high altitude.
Since New Mexico has undouliledly
the best, all year climate of the southwest; It miiv be equally well shown
that Albuquerque, the chief city of
New Mexico, and the absolute Center
of tills health zone, luci advantages
from a health Multipoint that makes
her
as a health resort.
Physicians in sending their patients
away for climatic advantages look for
four things: 1. Kqnnblo yearly temperature; 2. Sunshine; .'!. hack of
moisture; and 4. .Moderated altitude.
All of the cities included in
the
boundry of our largest circle fulfill
one or more of those four requirements. Albuquerque alone, presents a
climate answering absolutely and fully
every one of them.
An equable yearly tein peral urn prevents discomforts from beat In summer and cold in winter and Hie sudden changes particularly of the spring
and autumn months. Sun.iiliio is indispensable In the cure of tuberculosis
being Nature's most elieetivo germicide. Atmospheric dryness
prevents
the rapid chilling; penetrating colds
of winter and enervating beat of summer; besides giving with moderate
altitude the bracing rarefied air which
is conductive to deeper breathing and
tilling of air cells long (oft unused.
Moderate altitude increases the white
cells of Ike blood that are destructive to the tubercle bacilli ami tills
y

m.

GREAT
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plays a most important role in the
cure, of the disease.
A glance of the records taken front
those printed by the Agricultural Department will prove the cllmale of WILL BE MADE AT
Albuquerque to, be the most suited to
promote these health-givinfactors.
COLORADO SPRINGS
It must in truth be safd that fccvornl
of the cities of Colorado have a climate in summer, the average of which
is a lew degrees cooler than Albuquer100,000 Calls Mailed and Repque, but they arc so cold, damp und
disagreeable In winter as to preclude
resentatives Are Expected
the possibility of comparing their
From Most of the Nations to
Albuquerwinter climates with that of
que, The same may be said of severConvene October 16-2- 0.
al tot us in Arizona, whoso climates
compare favorably with that of Albuquerque but these are practically uninhabitable in summer besides luck- (Slieelnl Corrmqiomlen
to Mnrnln( Journal
ing tlm UTy important factor of altiColorado Springs, June "0. one
tude.
The limntologlciil rcpnrt.4 of the hundred thousand (alls are luing
weather bureau show Albuquerque to mailed announcing the sixth Hiinu.i'
have an annual rainfall of 7.tiJ inch- session rind exposition of the Inleriia-tioa- l
es;
of which falls during
wp.h h
Dry Fanning congress,
the months of July nyl August. Albu- tricots hero October
ldlciu:, in
querque has the dryest atmosphere in point to tint greatest agricultural on.
all of this territory.
volition ever hold and a display 01
Tin- - annual mean
temperature is dry farmed products that will here5d. degrees
Fahr.
The six cold after class the exposition among the
months of the year give an average big agricultural shows of Ame.ica.
temperature of 44.4 degrees Fahr, and Already :nO,)u() squaro feet of space
the six warm months an average tem- have been reserved.
perature of fi'J. degrees. The nights
International divisions of the coneven In the hottest weather lire cool gress, numbering thousands of mem
and pleasant, so that sleeping under bers, now uro organized
in Briil,
a blanket is not uncomfortable.
British South Africa, Australia, Hun
The air Is always fresh, pure and gury, India, Mexico and Canada. The
invigorating so much so as to Invari- ministers of agriculture from t"n
ably elicit exclamations of surprise by countries sign the call. At the Sporecent arrivals. The sky "Ut) days out kane congress in 191(1, seventeen nao the year Is a cloudless blue from tions were represented and nine malt
horizon to horizon. The altitude of A- displays.
lbuquerque Is 411(10 foot; sufficient to
Presidents of the agricultural colgive that bracing
essence leges
(tilled a conference durto the atmosphere yet Insufficient to ing thehave
congress at. which agricause any anxiety from the least timid cultural sixth
school teachers and ox,i
on account or heart action.
station men are to discuss dry
Aside from all these natural blessarming; topics exclusively. Alsi an Inings, Albuquerque offers to the health ternational congress of farm women
seeker those advantages which betok- is to be called to discuss bolter home.-'en greater comfort to Its inhabitants as suggested by Theodore Hons 'V .t's
by reason of its markets and commereoiintr life commission. It is the first
cial houses.
of the Mini.
It is on the ninin line of the Santa
cities,
Nations,
stales, counties,
Fe railroad and Is the commercial nohnolH, societies, and all bodies that
distributing point not only for New have to do with agriculture and betMexico u Ii hi o but also Arizona
and tor farming lire nskeil to send delepart of Colorado. It gives therefore, gates to the sixth congress.
comforts to the health seeker not to
be found In any of the other southwestern resorts.
Albuquerque from lis natural and
ALFALFA
commercial resources Is last becoming
Till; health resort of the southwest.
HOBKBT SMART, M. D.
g
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COAL HODS, PEACH

BASKETS, SCOOPS AND
DUSTPANS DOOMED
Sliwlul Correapondenrc tn Morning JonrniilJ
San Antonio, Tex., June "0. Wear-

ing such things kj coal hods, peach
bankets, gcoop shovels, and dust puns
for hats will be a thing of the past
with Texi's women if aotno of them
who are sensible can havo their way.
It is rut expected thut the change to
more rational headgenr will be so
sudden as to jolt the fashionable circles and particularly those who devote their time to trying to cover
with millinery the difference between
what they are in appearance and
what they think tliey sliould he. Hut
that radical chunges, yes, rational
ehunge;, will come Is evident.
ly a number of the leading women of the state Intimately associated,
Hllh club lire decided, and very honestly, too, that in their opinion a woman, no odds how- handsome she mny
he, reully looks well parading around
under a". coal hod, oven If said hod
is disguised in flowers, ribbons, and
wild cucumber lllcn it is suggested
by lhoe uho See tho trend of tho
times ill the matter of millinery that
women. give more attention to that
form of domestic Hcioiien which will
to a gn at extent, prepare nny handy
woman to become her own milliner.
When this is done, it Is believed by
those who have a thought for the
future that both the freakish und
amatillnry la heailwoar will not tie
worn by any woman in the country.
Just what tho real fashion of the
Is, is difficult to ascertain. While
Crops Viewed By time
Splendid
this Is true, many thoughtful women
giving
been
have
Texas who
Editor in Big Irrigated Dis- in
thought to the matter
are
trunk
enough to admit that no woman look
trict of Roosevelt County,
111
.shapes
well whose head Is dressed
suggestive to the utilities common to
every kitchen and dining room In the
( Poiiabs
Times.)
land. These women admit thai a dish
hi n Is a nice thing ill lis place mid
John
our genial townsman.
that a coal hod is essciillal to lint Ii
Invited tip. editor to take n comfort
and cleanliness.
drive over tlm irrigated district west
of town last Sunday. W'o visile,! sevIN
eral irrigated farms, one of the best PEACE FOLLOWS DEATH
J' CHICAGO PEDDLERS' STRIKE
of
developed of which
Fariiham. Ho laid twenty acres of
alfalfa that was over knee high and
of a thick t ti 1'oiii stand. That is
Chicago, June HU. Peace followed
as tine a field of all'alia as the writer
ever saw. He expected to commence don I It and riots In the peddler's strike
today when Mayor Harrison announc
cutting It Monday.
He has laliic soiled UK acres more ed that the hawkers might cry their
of alfalfn ftilli oats as a nurse crop, wans In the streets between the hours
and this Is just up and Is a good or ll o'clock in the morning and city4
stand. Ilu ulso has the ground pre- o clock In the afternoon until the
pared to now 115 more to abulia. In oiineil took further action concern
ordin
ollu r ci'on" he has Di ncres of wheat ing the repeal of the
!l neri s of oats, both of w hich are do- ance.
He-ce- nt

-

Hi

KNEE

BIGGEST WARSHIP AFLOAT
OUT ON TRIAL TRIP
Philadelphia, June ".0. The battleUtah, the largest warship thus
far completed for the United Stales

ship

navy left the New York hhiphnllding
eonipnriys' yard today for her official
trial off the New Fngland coast.
She must develop a sliced of L'U
knots an hour to comply with the
government's requirements. The Vtah
has a displacement of If , S 7 5 tons. The
Delaware, the biggest ship now in the
fleet off Portsmouth, Fug., lias a displacement of "il.tuui tons.
1

COUNTERFEITER PLEADS
GUILTY; GETS 12 YEARS

-

IT

PORTALES

i

()., Juniie 20. Miles
Cleveland.
Miindh il, said by United States so, ret
service men to be one of the iihrowd-os- t
counterfeiters in the country,
pleaded guillv toil.'i. Jle was sentenced to twelve years luipii:.oiimeiit.
At the conclusion of his sentence
he will be deported to Hungary, his
native country.
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View of

America.

First Street, Albuquerque, From Santa Fe Station.
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MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
sftndard for ebfolute purity,
well at delicious Carer.
slst on being sarred. with Matthew' only,

i

ON

THE

Zwiebock

Tho pupils of Saint IVllpo ile NVrl
Brliool will lv tho following program
In tho CiiRino, (iltl Alhitfiu"riU(', Ht 3
o'clock, Juno 22, 1911.
To eaeh and ni: u cordial welcome
In

rxtondfd;

rrosram.
"Old Glory" ChnriiR
M, Springer.
Address
Flora SpriiiKor.

MARKET

Piano

,

LAUNDRY

(rrotlng

WHITE

I'liino M, HpriiiK'er.
"The ChlekctiH AllHtnKe"

Englinh
SpanUh

Fclli'ltus Suhi'dra
"Hook" Sunn
our Xlttle Onos

WAGONS

"Whnt Would
I'ntin?"

J!. UprliiKer.

ponw and Thi'Hih
(it) Ten nlnKlnir the Old

LOW

BARGAINS

Hoy

'amp Ormind
(til Jiint l'.rure the llatlle Mother,
('iiptnln Atantielo Or logo
Piano F. Murphy
'Two Mttle illiie Slioes"
lrono Sedillo
"Fl (jb)" JUcluml Martinc, MurleSan.

HENRY GOETZ CAFE
Meals of High Quality

EXCEPTIONAL

Carolina Grlo?i
Tako For Mo
1. H. Jluttsrr

You

riano

at

1'ltKES
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ply just to hand

-

Strong Brothers

All

Ward's Store
HOMEK II.
315 Mitibli-

-

VHI),

Ave.

,.

teleukaph co.
name

roavAh

the

ln fuut
paper will
m.M.umr.
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and addreae and tha
by a epeotal
Tha telephone la No. II.
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Mourn ending at 0
i! ti x m n
tit ixth-lnrminimum, H2; range, Hfi;
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to $18.00,

now each

$5,00

lust two years, however, have chang-

ed all this. The definite abandonment
of the preparatory school system at
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Human Interest' Side of Wall
Street.
Thfl

--

"li

"'i'iv Xork Ktock

the most complete
kind In tho world.

exchange

is

Institution of its
The hoard room,

13S feet loim hy 112 feet wide and 80

THE LEADER

hih, has

many clever devices for
liKhtltiK, ventilation and the transaction of business, devices unknown on
the other Hreat exchaiiKcB.
In the basement Rre long rows of
VcHti'iilay,
MAIL OICDKKS FIUJCD
steel vaults containing over 1000 safe
A, It. tiny. cashier of the Harvey
deposit boxes for the necurity of stocks
l'llOMI'TLV.
house at Helen, spent yesterday In the
and bonds of members shrdliiuunuuu
8119.311
CT.MRAt
AVIt
W.
lly onroiito to tin- west count.
and bonds held by the members. Every afternoon after 3 o'clock brokers
T.
im Knglishinun, who him
and their clients may be seen carrying
t
i'tu i.v tan. n up n Im residence
nt
their securities to these vaults.
Itnswcll, X. ,M , 1st a visitor In the city
Millions upon millions of dollars'
.lot' a low days.
orth of securities are carried throuRh
A. II. Hilton, urn' of the ho.t known
the streets of the financial district evo'. timers anil merchants
In
Now
ery business day. nays the Strand.
I'.oxlco, iinived jostcrduy front
his
Semi Porcelain Plates, This dully procession is one of the
American
homo at Sooorro for a hrief may
siKhts in Wall street.
Aron Kiohwald sheepman of Culm, Ulead and I Sutter size, 6 for
is no street where a crowd
K. ,M., arrived
yosloriljy
:!(' willThere
I'ic size,
ami
::r
K'lthcr more quickly than there,
HPellil a work til th, rltv.
s ,..
It
even upon the smallest pretext.
1'oiiipnnloil
hv M. .lnriiiioz.
may he a street tukcr selliiiK some
'
I'f. ami Mrs.
a
toy
man
or
i:,,or
and
the
Kildine
iicwfaiiKled
tliitmht.'r. Mihh UiiKi-re
of I'rovhlonop,
500 feet up in the
hull on a
l!
I.. hi'o Stoppo, loTO, OIH'outr III
air.
c.illloinia, to visit thoir son, I. I..
making a speech
A suffnwtte
ItoKi'I'H,
wlio Is oollllnUd with
Hip
would transfer practically the entira
loial tori hi ry hi rvloo.
population from a dozen skyscrapers
AiittiiNio Zanolll, uho for
to the standing room oniy In her Imsovoral
yo.ii'H linn ( onilin toil t In- A. & l
fi
moat lVsnert size,
35c mediate vicinity. Hut, unless one
for
niiirkot on South Soooiul itrool, will
he tull not net a fcood view of the
Tea
6
and
I
dl:e,
loavo on
llroakfast
o.
for ....1."' fair creature, for soon she Is lost from
Hi is alii iiioon. luoioil
l,
Ids
lor
riiiir honir in Italy. II,. ,.x. I'limer hW.v, S for
Slhview in tannics of ticker tape tossed In
Ports to 'iturn In it bun t twelve Cups
nearby office windows,
and Saucers, 6 for
I.V reels from the among
lllolllhw
the brokerage
a favorite sport
lr. W. K. (J arrlsoti. president of Fruit Saucers, fi for
i..2(h' house clerks.
the New M.Alo a Auriciiltui-i- l eoilene, Itow Ih,
fM
smull tilze, each
This sort of thlnK usually takes
It l.aH Crin-erecently w It it his wife
place duriiiK the noon hour, and at
ami two chlldr ell, lor .,,m
Alieelos.
size that time all wbrk Is suspended at the
'n
Medium
hi
the
il s pemi tile som- of a band in the distance.
first
no r nioni Iih. 'I'hey
!,. ,ated It the
or... Everybody flies to the curb; business
i...,..i., i .,,.
Hotel .Inline white Or Onrrisoii Is
can wait in this busiest of streets for
lnkinn n ion
lest,
.T.nrse si-- nowiti most anything before 2 o'clock, when
I'f. T. K. I'olternou.
a
wealthy
Neve Yorker,
the ehlnics of Trinity sound the afterho lui" loiters of in- irodtn-iloinoon session and the street settles
to pioininein people of Hi..
down to Its serious business of making
'Hv liom Mr Knlek. m.inntfi r ..f the Meat Ph,tier
2.V
mill
A if i
financial history.
l.ii iioKi .ipliie eoiopany
of VcKt
and 25c
talde I U.slies . .KMS-tfVew Y, rk
m lUine i ;!i,ot May In
There Is an Interesting cla-- s of men
1'HAlhmiiieeoiir M'einu tile MiKhH
who are never seen on the street when
with i'l'e.illi Pitchers
I.V everything is bright and buoyant, but
.Milk Pitchers
tile lew 01 ;l ..e.ihl,. location,
7.V who flock there in droves when a
Slop Jars
$1.00 tempest breeds and stocks fall to alTry a Morning Journal Want Ad Pit, hers and Howl
most nothing. They are usually veterOiitoieiils. fi for
ans of the market who know the ropes
KISI AND HEALTH 10 MOTHER AND CHILC
and buy when everyone else is selling,
Was.WlNHt.OWn SOOTIIINO S V H I I tl.K !"' " an,! sell when prices, ale IiIkIi and ev,.'!:
.revci m:;tv ykaksiv millions et ery one Is buying.
Mlll'ltt.'KS t.n clii'ir VMlI.KRIiN Willi.
These wise men of Wall street aiu
VK1. I HIM., with I'l'Rl'WT M't'CKS 1 I
t'll)- lll'.S the I'llll 1. SOI TUNS tlif (U MS called "panic birds," and they ulways
WINK COLIC, a ni- soar his-- abovo the Htreet in troublous
All A S nil IAIN ; OKI-IIt n ill'
Movt
Ship, Pack and Store ts llif k-- l lei.uily ,(r lIAKKItli:.
"panic bird'' has flown
n'ui. h lurmlcs. ht Nina and ak for "Mia tunes, one twenty
panics and has
Scot ton,: svnip," and take no gihei Into some
Pianos and Furniture,
iu,l
ccuu a buttla.
soared with u fortune of half a million. On the other hand, one young
man. with a tew thousands and some
horse sense, took a flier in
That old cesspool is full again.
Why don't you call C. ordinary
Wall street for the first time al the
Fisher & Co.. and have them connect your house with the new heightor depth of the 1!!U? panic
and ciinie out practically a millionaire.
The curb has brought lortli an army
sewer. Best work at lowest prices.
of boy speculators, many of them
street uri bins, In this case literally being lifted out of the glitter on to the
curb. There Is something in the
Phones 83 1 1 06.
224 West Gold.
of Wall etreet that stirs the
gambling spirit in the young blood.
Thousands of small boys are playing
the market and having the time of
their young Uvea JugKiing stocks in
PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS, WE Al SO SELL
Wall street. Their trading Is almost
altogether on the curb. Most of these
ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.
emMiing gamblers in Mocks
brokerage and banking
ployed In
houses in the financial district, and
the usual run of boy speculators take
their gains or losses quiie n philosophically as the most hardened veterans of the ureet.

feet

5,10c and 15c Store

-

i

.Mi-ji- t.

and

worth

Hats

Jounal Want Ads Get Results

General CVntfiu tor.
Dr. Keliwontlior, osteopath, phoiic 717
Figure and workmanship couat ffi
Fred Sehnllo, (ho well known hotel
guarantee more for your money than man
any other contracting firm In Albu- illy. ol' Helen, HM'ilt yesterday 111 tho
querque.
Office at the Superior
1.
V.
NeWeomh, district oh rk In
Planing Mill. I'hone 177.
Sooorro county, was u visitor here

Mental Activity

impci'liang-lug- .

Get lludmiirg price on

ST:

WALLACE HESSELDEN

tclephouP

$3.65

each

M. HpririKef

The Inst enddlu norses to he had
In the city are at W. L. Trimble's 113
North Second street; plume 8.

OF INTEHESI
-

Hats worth to $8.50, now

UohIo Garcia

If ym tipfrt a 'nrpMiter.
llowit'ldim; iiliono 377.

Poll Tax Is now

delinquent and
unless paid legal action will IfiCIL
have to be taken for collection.
Weiiilu-iFor twenty-lou- r
Pay at Matson's.
o'clock Juno '.'I:

.

$1.65

each

Sprlnner'
.

j

Hats worth to $4.00, now

and medals.
Valedictory address hy lion. Jemis M.
Hunchejs, Bchool miporlulendeiit of Va- leio hi county.

door-wa-

JOURNAL

M.

"Tho Miesdomtry Man''
Chorus, Piano
Uowat'd of diploinus

ke dallvartd

WtO HEVAK- I- gBH.
Tha atrara reward will aa paid for
tha arr.t and conviction of anyone caught atoallng enplee of tha
Mornlns Journal from tha
n
nf iiil.icruwri

Mgr.,

Piano

the season's styles

represented, including
some of the famous
"Gage" brand.

....

15c per Package

after the characteristic
Constructed
'stylo of tiie Pueblo
Indians, were
erected for the accommodation
of
w
und
ith
hoarders
the addition of a
large assemlil hall and the alteration
jof the administration
In conform-ji- t
' with tho order thus adopted the
institution became widely know n as
the Pueblo University.
The history of the past two years,
how ever marks more definite advance
in the educational position and standof the Institution,
tip to that
ards
time the university bud been to all intents and purposes, a local organization. Connected as it was more directly with the city next to which it
was situated by government, faculty
membership ami student body, than
with any other part of the territory.
It was generally regarded outside of
the city as an Albituueruue
school.
Tho secondary schools of the territory
to it nor
neither owned allegiance
recognized it as authority in educational matters and frequently regarded it rather as a rival to be opposed
The
than as louder to be followed.

MILLINERY

CllPZ.

A Sale of

White China
--

Physical Comfort

.

i

the

Y uUl'S

.

Superior

llaK-pol-

j

hur-rici-

Union Suits
I

he kind that all sensible

I"

men wear,

prices that

are rfcht,

I

i

i (

e

BALBRIGGAN,

pnee per

0

i

i

$1.50
GAUZE

LISLE, puce per

Suit

SPRINGER

POROUS WOVEN, athlcik:
style, price per Suit

$2.00

ii

C.

E. L. WASIIBUKN CO

122 S.

ImL

1!

TRANSFER CO.

$2.00

Albuquerque N.

!

M.

111 W. Guld.

FISHER

c

& CO.

nr,

-,

High
schools
once conciliated the
and permitted the University to give
proper consideration to the develop
ment ot the scheme nf college and
university trainhiir for which it had
been originally instituted, in accordance with this new policy, several
Important changes came into effect.
The college of letters and arts and ot
science and engineering were definitely separated from one another and
placed under lt'i: distinct administrations; the preparatory school was
by successive curtailment of classes,
reduced to the proportions of a
college division, and
the
college courses themselves were developed both numerically and in educational and intellectual content. Two

additional departments

of

history and

of music were added to the culirn.
of letters and arts; the number of
courses of instruction offered in that
college has been more than doubled,
and the standiird of Instruction In
both colleges has definitely advanced
until at the present time the I'nlver-sit- e
of New Mexico has no reason to
fear comparison with any similar In-

Post Card Day
Your selection from 25
subjects of Local View
Post Cards

wear, hurry inhere.

5 for

SPECIAL
For the next three days
only, a 25c Local View

Souvenir Book, for

JIM

V.

-J

and a lot of other

5

5c

Strong's Book Store,
30B

good-things-to-

I good

stuff.

i Suits

$18 and Up

Central Ave.

LYNCH

HAS

j Simon Stern

ABLE CQUNSE L

The Central Avenue
Case of Man Charged
I
Clothier,
Murder of City Marshal Roy
of Hart Schaffner
Woofter to Come Up at aJ The home Mnrv
Ololl,.,o
Special Term,
itMOtlMU.mMtW.
Special rorresponrtmre to Morning .Touninl
Roswell, N. M
June 20. The

law firm

n

of

Houston

Howie, Story and Davis of San Anto
nio nas Deen secured to assist o. ().
Askren, the local attorney. In the de

fense of Jim Lynch on the charge of
murder tor killing City Marshal iloy
oofter.
The Lynch case is set to
eome up at a special term opening
June .to, lor wmch a special grand
jury nas been summoned.
Mr. Ask
ren, the local counsel of the defend
ant, today stated that he expected his
client to he indicted for murder in
tne tirst degree, but that he did not
look for a trial at this session.
A
change of venue will be asked on the
grounds of bias and prejudice.

per cent of the total mileage, while
branch lines make up 41 per cent.
In tho last ten years the main lines
have increased in length only 6.4 per
cent, while the branch lines have in.
creased 43.7 per cent. The Cerman
empire now has. about 10.78 miles ot
railroad to every 100 square miles of
territory. Jn 1909 there were in use
25,612 locomotives,

EG, 922

passenger

coaches and 557,399
baggage and
freight cars, the increase over 1S99
being as follows: Locomotives.
45.5
per cent; coaches, 52.6 per cent; cars.
40 per cent. The amount expended
for equipment was $911,592, an
of 67.7 per cent over that expended in 1899. The freight carried
At the close of the Pecos Valley in 1909, including passengers,
live stock and goods of every
Sunday School association the annual election of officers resulted as fol- variety, was 55,255,000,000 tons, an
of 51.7 per cent over 1899. The
lows: President, W. V. Swarts of
transportation of passengers brought
first
Robert N. in
$196,704,620
In 1909, which was an
Miller of Hagerman:
second
Judge William H. Pope of increase of 54.9 per cent over ten
lioswell; third
D. C years ago. The income from the pasGrantham of Carlsbad: secretary and senger traffic for each mile of railroad amounted to $5444. The transtreasurer, C. S. Van Home of
l.
portation of passengers and bnggago
All the officers were
except the secretary. Artesia offered brought in 29 per cent of the total,
revenue.
In 1899 the average charge
an invitation for the meeting next
year but the matter was left in the per mne tor passengers on an ordinary train was 1.05 cents, while in 1909
nanus of a committee.
It was only .904 of a cent, a decrease
of 13.9 per cent. Bradstreet's.
C. C. Campbell, district manager in
the Pecos valley for the Colorado
Telephone company,
today received Journal Want Ads Get Results,
notice that he had been transferred to
the Trinidad, Colo., district, with jurisdiction over Trinidad, Katon. Ias
Vegas, Walsenburg La V'eta and other
towns. He leaves next Sunday to take
up his duties. In his place will be
put lleorge W. Thorp, who has been
superintendent at Las Cruces for the
Telephone company and was
formerly at Montrose with tho Colorado company. He has arrived to
tako the office of manager of the
Uoswell district. It means a big promotion for both gentlemen.
India Linons for summer
The Motoretle, the smallest motor
driven car to attempt a transcontifrocks nnd waists, tako special
nental tour, reached this city today,
prices, beginnlg tills morning
coming from Hartford, Conn., en
savings nlone on these qualities
route to San Francisco.
d
Ward
is In charge and is accompanied
findings
practically provides
by Otto Krau.se.
They came from
trimmings.
and
Carlsbad,
haying crossed northern
Texas, und left here for Alamogordo
qualities nt ..
Our 8
and the west today. The Motorette is
Our 10c qualities nt .. 8
a three-whecar, having a single rear wheel drive, and is
Our 15c qualities nt .... 12!aC
said- - to be "the highest development
of the motor cycle.'
Also 15 pieces of figured
lawns, our 8
value ut
bag-gag-

t,

Kos-wel-

India Linons

Tri-Sta-

Less

Shar-woo-

he-lo-

6c a Yard

Women's
Ribbed Vests

at

Less

In our knit underwear section for a week-en- d
special we
Ribbed
offer women's Swiss
Vests, that are unusual values,
at reduced prices. Low neck,
no sleeves
with, narrow or
wide shoulder straps.
These are high grade goods,
never sold at less than 35c. For
the rest of this week they will
he on sale at

25c

V

Statistics of German Railroads

Stylish horses and buggies fur
V. I
nished iitt short notice by
Trimble & Co., 113 North Second

Some Interesting statistics about
Ocrman railroads have recently been
made public by the German governstreet. I'hone 8.
ment. According to these figures, the
Foley Kidney Pills contain Just the total length of the railroads has infrom 30,473 miles In 1899 to
Ingredients necessary to regulate nnd creased
36,129
In 1909, or 18.5 per cent.
strengthen the notion of the kidney Of the miles
total length of 36.129 miles, the
J
Try
yourself.
them
and bladder.
state railroads comprised 84,142 miles,
II. 0'IUelly.
or 94 per cent. Main lines comprise

WMMMMtMMttiaaaaaa4a.s

T t crrllloa liUinn
X Gallup Lump

HAHN COAL CO.
PHOXE

AYTUIUcrrE,

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

T

&

59

el

5.

5

I Hart Shaffner &
J Marks clothes are
I waiting for you;

5c

advance
stitution and is admittedly
of mane institutions of higher education of older standing and containing
many more students.
Tbrougii Hi,, work of its students
and by the methods which it is stunning for and developing, the university is rapidly winning for Itself a
institulitKh place among the state
tions of the country. Even more satCruelty and Progress.
rapidly growing
is factory is the
recognition of the value of the Institution to the state und of its right
Just of late there has been a reacand duty to guide and Influence the
higher education within the con- tion In favor ot brute force. Hut reThe,
connec- action is one of the laws of advance.
fines of New Mexico,
and Human progress ulways takes a step
tion between the High schools
the university is closer than ever be- backward after it has taken two forExtension lectures have been ward. And so It must be here, too. In
fore.
given both in Alhiiiiierque
and else- the end it is the highest types among
where, and representatives of the men und nations that count, and the
faculty and of tile teaching Bystom of highest types among both today are
most humanity,
the institution have been lecturing at those which show
leading inslHuti's and High shrink most from the Infliction of
the
pain.
one
When
to
thinks of the horriappreciatschools of the territory
The academic year ble cruelties that were the legal punive audiences.
now coming to a close witnessed the ishment of criminals, even within the
institution of a Summer school larg- last 200 years, and not merely brutal
ely attended hy teachers of the high- criminals, but also pollticul offenders
heretics how every one
er grades, und the swift recognition or
from the thought It the natural and proper
benefit derived
of tho
thing
a man on the wheel
to
one
prove
will
break
offered,
courses thus
influences for for a difference of opinion, or torture
of the most potent
good amount the whole educational him with hideous ingenuity into a
Hrictly,
body of the territory.
the better frame of mind, and how the
Cimcri-it-- '
of New Mexico, now out pettiest larcenies were punished by
may
clothes,
justly death, It seems as If we of today even
of swaddling
lo ik 'iorword to a position of leader- the hast sensitive of us, cannot
to the same race and it is imship an , ng the educational institutions of the whole west. The presi- possible to deny that the heart of the
dent, Dr. iidward McQueen Cray, 1? world has grown sofeter, and that
one of the Imminent classical scholars pity is becoming more nnd more n
I
of the c hi try with executive ability natural Instinct of human nature.
and personality which have been a believe that some day it will have
potent faitor in the rapid rise of tha thrust out cruelty altogether, and that
the voluntury infliction of pain upon
cho d in the past few years.
A
another will be unknown. The idea
of any one killing for pleasure will
NOTICK.
seen too preposterous to he believed,
This Is the hist month In which to and soldiers
'
hunters and
jienalty Ik luhled, pigeon shootersandwill fox
pay sour lav
spoken of as
piljuhle ut nowadays we speak beof cannibals.
delinquent road til Ih
this office. 1 l'inney, treasurer hih! Klchard le Galllenne In the Forum,
4
evol'ficlo collector.
in

time you

teel the desire
I
I for

other institutions and throughout the

country.
The resident student
was instituted, two dormitories

sys-ite- m

"He HtiindH Alone" .. Henry Hpringor
Opposite Trimbles
J16 N. 2d St. "Twelve Children in My Care"....
Lola Mil ran
"Archer Olrlsi" uoiik nnd drill, Blxteen
Rlrls.
F. Murphy
Piano
Captain
M. Sprlnner
"EI Raton y EI Unto, Mariano puran
Undertakers and Embalmed.
"llofirtu Joy"
MurKarito Tiimora
Prompt Service Day or Night
Hons
"Our Uncle Sammy"
Telephone 76. Kealdeuca MS.
Iloyn.
Strong Uik., Coper and Second
Piano M. SpriiiKer.
"La vanldad de las cohus del Mielldo"
Josephine Gonzalez
riano
"Munmirilller"
M, Sliringer
etonp.
In the trtot that you should not
"Twinkle Little Stars
Forty-tw- o
raoata jrour mrnllg
Oirl.s
telephone

ium Co. Fresh sup

Instituted In 188V and now com- leting Us twenty-firs- t
vear of
existence
as an organization, actuil
the
university of New Mexico is now
emerging from adolescence into adult
life as an institution of higher education lor the people of the state. During the first dozen years of its existence its history differed hut little
from that of other western institutions of similar character: a Normal
school, n Preparatory or High school
and a Commercial school successive
ly represented the educational
activities of the organization and doubtless
lairly well satisfied the needs of the
large majority of the inhabitants of
the city to which Its chief duty was
apparently owed. Later, In response
to the intellectual impetus of its second president, Dr. C. L. Her rick, the
institution began to fulfill somewhat
more definitely tho purpose for
which it was instituted and the college as a separate part of the nrean.
izatlon, made its appearance. Thrnnu-the activity of the succeedine' nresi- dent, Dr. V. C. Tight, a definite nrl.
vunce was made in all departments of
the university. The scientific studies
received
particular
encouragement
amr students from those departments
began to achieve distinction for themselves and credit for the university in

0'Clock,

THE FINEST AND MOST DELICIOUS

Colorado Sanitar--

Sale

Invited io Interesting
Exercises to Be Held at Three

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
Canned Vegetables and
Ei9?,J
BRAND
Fruits

RISE

Struggling School Has
Taken Place In Van of Highest Educational Institutions
In Southwest,

Public

la.

PHONE 420.

Fresh from the

RAPID

J ANY
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How
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the Deck
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House Furnishing Oooda, Cutlery, Tools, Tron Pin,
IlH,b" "eetlng, Tin and Copper Work.

SEND

AmIhUbi

OKNTMt
mi AM
SCOK. Offlcm
ritnn 6

CRESCENT

OF

Corlllot Stove
Gallup Slot
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ALIi SIZES, STRAM COAU

Cnki, Still WikhL Factory Wood. Cord Wood. NntlvA Klndllnr.
saw re Itrick, Common Brick, Lime.
ire linen, lire

2

J
I

i
X

FERGUSON
...AND...

COLLISTER
Albuquerque's
Dry Goods Shop.

22, 191 1.
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ALL CLASSES OF DRESSES ON SALE Gingham, Lawn, Cotton Foulard, Pretty Swisses,
Pongee Silk, Foulard Silk, Marquisette and a complete line of Beautiful White Lingerie Dresses.
STYLES. We have made special
ALL SIZES TO BE HAD. ALL NEW AND
fittings and alterations.
arrangements for first-claUP-TO-DA-TE
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The Best Hose Special Yet

Sale Women s Wash Skirts

Splendid Umbrella Special

I

'

y

100 Wash Skirts, assorted sizes, in linen shades,
Copenhagen and white, worth up to $2.00. Choice
of entire lot only

V

w

l!

all

39c Pair

95c
Entire Stock of Taffeta

Petticoats To

Silk

v

'A

Out at a Great Sacrifice

Be Closed

1

J

95c Each

value

A,

r

For Sun and Rain 200 Ladies' Umbrellas, with
steel red, seven ribs, fast black top, better than
Gloria Silk, natural wood and fancy handles, a big

sizes, and
strictly all silk, worth 50c pair, for this Saturday
Sale onl

50 Dozen Women's Black Silk Hose,

fir)

Our entire assortment of Plain and Fancy Silk Petticoats, Worth From $6.50 to $15.00 Each in All Colors, Also
A Q
Black and White, All To Be on Sale Saturday at 9 a. m.
nfn.SJ
YOUR CHOICE AT
See Window Display

t

p-

1

per cent Reduction on All

Twenty-fiv- e

Tailored Suits, Linen Suits, Long Serge and Pongee Coats, etc.

i

yi

WE. DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE

X
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Hie Noiihwtst.
lim, the rural com- iHiuiiti.'), Hie su thickly populated tbr
resemble suburbs of cities.
The xtetit or operations in irrltjat-- d
lands in the Northwest will he
unders,
when it i known thai
the iilii,, of the apple and other fruit
rops In oreK, ,n,
V,tlilriKton
aim
Montana amount,
() a noroximately
U'S.inm.tmo In l ;i o.
"Thig I, i, tily the bcKlnniun of
lii.lutr In Hie Northwest, w'ltt)
millions or acri .,f land, now flecked
with tho dusty Dincn of saRebrusb, Is
awaitinic the r tn uhltiif molHture to
make it Idosson, like the jiroverbltj
r(,sie. Irrixallon does much ni ne ti.r
the crowing en, pi (bun rain, us ihe
natural elements Klve nothing e- x- t
moisture, while the waters; diverted
from the limbered mountain siies
btitm with them new fertility.
"It has been demonstrated In
Idaho, oreRon ami Montana uh
wel as In nclKhriorimr states,
that
under irrigation
these luie'a tvill
produce puvinif erops of a,ithinq
which (crows in the temporal-lore,
he products are noted for their brilliant oolorliiK, unusual size und excellent flavor, and they command the
market of the world. VeaetubbM iu
almost endless variety and tho hole,
est vine mid tren fruit foll.u ei.h
In rotation and fill out the
n
Ten to twenty acres of lund provide shelter, food urd raiment for a
fiimtly and enable it owner t. put
aside 500 to JI.OOo a year. S ores o'
hundreds of men and women, muily
of w hom came from t'hlcuKo in, I other crowded cities in the MWsisdippI
river valley, nr,, doing' that tniicli or
better today, and the development af
the country, yet In Its Infunev, wdl
provldit a safety valve lpulnst 'he Impending dangers of ii,HKfHt,,n in I lie
cities of tin, Kusl."

IRRIGATION

CONGRESS

''Save the Forests," Important
Part of Slogan of Great Organization Which Meets in
Chicago This Year,

SINCE

15

Mon-whic- h

60 per rent of the standing timber
hi th union, are keenly Interested In
the work or th National Irrigation
Congrmw, which will huve tin nineDccr-mbc-

For-mir-

y

of Spokane, Wash,, hiiB secured
the
cooperation and support of principal
timht-oplund owners and sawmill
erator In the five Pacific and Northwestern states. The purpose of thU
acnotiatloti in to nfford central facilities f(r nil organisation devoting
organised
to the conservation
of forest rcaourroa, reforestation and
protection from fires.
"Next to food Itself, tut product Is
o necessary to thn human race as
wood. People mint. hava It fur find,
for their houses, barns tind fenced,
to build ships, railroads and Irrlg
flumes, mid for almoKt every
n
article used hy civilised man. 1
plenty of It, w nut only get all
these things cheaper ourselves,
hut
can tell It to thorn mates and countries that have no forest.
"Lumbering In an important Indus-tr- y
In lh
I'aclflc
Northwest. It
bring about tl 25,000, oou a year, or
more than $832,0(10 a day, Into the
live slates mentioned und nearly all
of this money li puld out for labor
and supplies
so that every family slmres It. It contribute to every
line of industry a well ax to thy
farmer, the merchant, tho mechanic
and the prnfusslonul man. No other
product of tin hh states fiirnlhe employment for to many
people
or
brings In so much money.
Lumber
makei up 76 per cent of nil the freight
we ship out of these stotoN by rail or
boat.
"Our forests are useful and hoces-anran they keep the flow of our
streams even, preventing flooiln In the
wet MMon anil furnishing water for
Irrigation and power during the dry
aearoti; they pay taxes to support
tuir roadii, our schools und our
they shelter our wild name
and fish, and In many other way
make our country lien It liter and more
pleasant to live In. In most of out
western states, the public schools Hie
supported largely by the sale of limber from Elate forest lands.
"Although not always u serious as
III
ur, forest flrea
they were liiHt
Oregon, Washington, Idaho. Montana
and California, annually dentroy
which, If saved for manufacture,
would brlnic In $40. 000, oou. We not
only lone thli Income, but wo have
to pay higher tuxes on the roRt of our
property and higher prices for the
forect material which escapes. These
Urea kill the young trees, an new forests oinnot follow the old ones, und,
by leavlna the around bare, also luis-teof mimv and
the rapid run-ol- f
rain and make our streams low In
summer Other 1hhi s are human lives
und the destruction of buildings und
lock,
"primarily, our chief work Ih to
encourage legislation to protect our
lav-In-
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Melrose, N, M,, June 1Mb Melrose
cheese has appeared In the locnl market. At Ichhi two f,( the local farmers have discovered
that they enn
fnHke good cheese In a home-miul- e
milk from their
outfit, uslnn the
own cows.
This cheese Is not difficult to make
and Is a wholeHome and pleaslnu ar
ticle, beside belter a means of prolit
to the fiitnier.
The milk Is used Immediately, find
heltiR cooled and acratid hy potninn
iroiu. nail to pall. An ounce of color
ing: to fifteen and a half Billions of
milk and an ounce oT fluid rennet
to twelve and t half nallons Is added.
The milk Is kept between H5 annd 1)0
diKicea, und when the curd Is set, it
Is cut to pieces the size of pumpkin
seeds, then heated to I no decrees and
tho whev drawn off and the curd
washed,
pressed tl lew hours, then
wrapped nnd pressed twenty hours,
placed In brine and turned frequently for three days, and then placed
on shelves In tl temperature of Ho degrees and turned daily for ten laR
nnd weekly until ripe, which will be
In from HO to 00 days.
J. II. Yak ley Ir.is bronnht tn samples or rve from a field that nver.iKiR
four feet In helKht. It stands on
irroun.l that was summer fallowed
:ind kept clean by cultivation all Inst
veiir thus showlmr nmiin that the
Rummer f.lllowiilK idea Is the correct
one,
Another lit of evidence that has
developed this season to support me
the
claim of tlie "book farmers" Is eiit-efact that where fields are
the
up bv worms. It Is Invariably
weedy fields that are intiicKeu. i inm
fields' in the rame neighborhood

r'h

torrsta and secure the appropriation
of atuta funds to carry out the laws,
utiio to provide fur lire pitliols, and
lo teach men. women and children
the value of knowing what to do, not
o much In the way of lighting fires
over the countv nre
rain-ius in preventing them. We need the
on the wheat showinn th:it
IrrlKutloii Ir
tuippnrt of the National
made by the district north of this
Coiiiirehs to aNMlst us In apreadina th' tdaee where there lire hundreds of
Willi
KONpcl of fire pleelUbli a'ld
that will run from ten to thirty-riv- e
that end In view hope to hrina tho i.eres bushels,
much more than enoukh
matter to the intention of rotmreaa In to pay for the land this season. It
a formal way at the chlcauo convtu-lion- . is t ill wheat and was grown according to the principles laid down for
'ForeRtg are necessary to auccesv conscrvliiK moisture.
ful IriiKullon, u the trees retain the
ruin and snowfalj and thus uhhui.i
aiilfielent moisture lor Cop purpoaes Journal Want Ads Get Results
n

s

bidder.
Tests in the lahratory qf the reclamation service at Denver re being
made wit i the finely Kroumi basaltic
roi k fiom the dam site with cement,
also sand and cement testa from the
F.'eplu.ist ltutte mulerlals with a view
t.i finiilns the very best combination
peM.lt le ur use In the construction
or the dam.
For tho quarter ending December
31, 1IM0, for which the auditor's report has Just been received, the reclamation service expended on Its various porJeetH the sum of l, 00ft, 422. 79,
rec
and received In payments to the. juu-imlamation fund from
1127.250.55. So far none of the
certificates of
'a nun iinu treasury
tr..i.,i.iA.il,.,uu
leive been IsHUed.
Andrews hus Introduced
hills as follows:
ti

lieb-uat-

of $30 n month
t'respln, son of C.uudu-lup- e
Crispin. lute or company C, first
regiment New Mexico volunteer
a

to F.piliino

lau'ion

A.

every purpose and sold regu- larly as high as 35c and 50c,
this week only

Our new goods

beauty and good value in furniture.

FURNITURE REPAIR AND MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
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Andrew Carnrgie once ugge$teJ a an rnitaph for his
own tombstone what he 6aiJ was the secret of his success :
" Here lies a man who surrounded himself with men
abler than himself."
Many ble people are working for you, scientists, inventors,
manufacturers, all trying to mike some thing yoa want. Do you use
thrir brains and their efforts "tuiTound yourwlf with them" or do
you plod along hy yourtelf, years behind the tunes?
Tale your own home. I lave you your share of modern imOne
provements there money nsving,
of the most important of these is
New Perfection Oil Cook-slovA Nw P lix boa alova nrvrt imlmii a kitrWn. It met your iltrejth. Il
ilan door you can
tavet luel and lin. Villi (lie New PrtlrxUun oven with
--

labor-savin-

o on with your uoning ot any other woik, and
luajting properly.

NcWVcYfcciioti

health-promotin-

g,

Le sure al a glance tlie junt it
wilk I. 2 and ) turnfi. wilh
,urt),nw 4u ntnwlmt (i,,mn- -l
lUiMknmrlv
fctalid ihroufhnul
2 . tnj I burner
can b hid wsk at
VUtaut rhtnl lep, Mhnh UStledwHh

Hill

Mdr

!f
Je--

I

Qil.CooIv-Stov-c

g

JKf.

lowl

!

Me.

Vairn vrrrvwtrf I w writ tuf
tstulaf lo lk MnrrS aa-.-

r

Continental Oil Company
l

Incorporated)

The Call to New Mexico
Come to the country of Sunshine an,

Wealth:
Whether husUv and hearty or fail
Ini; In health;
We h.ixe room tor our,nf and tju
rest of the bunch;

Come to New Mcxh o; don

hunch.

"untied by

t

miss

tlx

zephyrs
from far
mountain heights,
fair A lliuii:eiiUe Is lull of dettghts;
Healthy and hap
and Inch and g i;
When you get elf the train it's a
tu .
ou
will
cinch
the

fiitrelle mm hire Co
3
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Telephone No. 376

West Central Avenue
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CHORAL SOCIETY TO
CI IE

tomorrow afternoon.

m

and Cusody of Child Go With
Divorce Granted From Well

defendant.

$7

it

In

Oil

Splendid Musical Program to
Be Rendered at Lead Avenue
Methodist Church This Even- -

Up From

"El TEI

Tonight at the Lead Avenue Methodist church the Choral Society will
give a concert for which tlie following splendid program bus hcen arranged:

Denver.
Five Hundred and Twelve Projects Completed, Under Way
and Proposed In New Mexico

Jmirnut Kpt-rll.enwtl TTIral
Denver, June 21. Interruption of
court proceedings by n hint; distance
ffW Memlng

telephone call from Indianapolis, Ind.,
for frank II. llenwood, on trial in
thy district court here for the murder of Oeoi'Ke H. Copland, was the
only feature of a ii:,y ;ipent in the monotonous examination of talesmen.
Neither
llenwood or his attorneys
would disclose the nnnif of the per
son talking In Indianapolis, but de-- 1
dared the message nffered the
mony of an actor who was in the
barroom of the Kicul hotel where the
shooting of Copeland and of S L.
(Tony) Von hul, tin; St. Louis, balloon-- 1
1st, took place on the nl:ht of May
24, to the effect that Von liiul was
armed at the time.
The telephone wire. It ts said, w.u
working badly and only a part of the
conversation coMlrt he understood, but
additional details are expected by the
defense by telegraph tonlpht.
At adjournment of court this after-noothe regular jury tuinel hud been
exhausted and JuiIko Whitford ordered a special venire of six to be drawn
for appearance al tlie opening of conn
tomorrow. Tho defense luis one peremptory chnllenno remaining and the
state has five, but the acceptance of
the jury by the state several times
this afternoon indicates that the prosecution will probably not use all of
Its challenges.
Nothing but the routine examina- te.'-U-

n

1.

I

There are now In New Mexico,
completed, under way or propos- oil, 512 Irrigation projects, whose
total cunt is estimated by close
figuring ut tlie enormous total of
$76,000,000.
ThU total 1? exclusive of all
tho old community dilch systems
and is computed Ironi reports of
the territorial engineer and from
other sources. It Is considered a
conservative estimate and gives
one some idea of the tremendous
development of the water resotir- ces and of the extent of the Irrl- gable land in the New State.

4.

f.

Chorus

C.

Mixed Juvenile

3.

-

watchman.

a Journal Want

Ad.

and Quartette

Solo

Woodmen Officers Fleeted.
Buffalo, June 21. The election of
head offices of the Modern Woodmen
of America was held today.
A. I!. Talbot of Lincoln, Neb., was
consul. J. C. Dickson of
Spokane, Wash., was
escort
and J. L. Mayfleld of Cramida, Colo.,

Try

Opening Chorus

Love und Sonft
Choral Society
Jubilee Song . . Mary and Martha
Mrs. Lott nnd Chorus.
Solo Selected .. Mrs. Win. Pettia
l'luntation Melody

2.

t

CONCERT

WORTH

IRRIGATION

OF

Indiana
polis to Volunteer. Testimony
For Man On Trial for Murder

$20,000 and Attorneys' Fees Actor Calls

tin- -

Mai- -

tion of talesmen took place at the afternoon session of the trial.
arguments of counsel
Opening"
tomorrow
probably will be made
morning and the introduction of the
stale's evidence will prohubly betfln

Moonlight Will Come Again
Choral Society

yuartette

Golden Years
Misses Lott nnd Rogers and Messrs.
Smith and Orahnm
7. Jubillee Song und Chorus
Ilise and Shine
Mr. K. T. Kllsworth
5. Male Quartette .. Until the Down
Messrs lirinson and Kllsworth. Tenor
and Lott and Murray, Bassos
9. Chorus
the Lilies Lioom
.....Come WhereSociety
Choral
10. Bass Solo
Down In tlie Deep, Let Me Slerp When
Mr. IT. L. Murray
I Die
II. Jtibilco Song and Chorus
, ...
Didn't Old PIniroh Oct Lost
Mr. Murray
Good Night
12. Chorus
Choral Society.
Mrs. Tlrinson, Miss L. lingers,
II, L. Murray, musical director.

...

Results Try a Morninq Journal Want Ad

LOCAL MEN MAKING
MISSION

FURNITURE

Hcllield and Hurdeimve Is the name
of a pew concern In Albuciuci'nue

I

in the manufacture of rustic
furniture. Their Rhop U located lit
lOSJ North KlKhth street.
They are making chatrs by hand
from while mountain oak throughout,
which are uracfful, comfortable, una
built the way wood furniture should
be. The one In tho Journal office is
as handsome a piece, of porch furniture Us has ever been seen In

VMmVY
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mmw
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Right

BlueRibbon

Mrs. Annie Connors.
I! S. People of Holbrook arrived in
tlie city yesterday morning, accompanying the remains of the late Mrs.
Annie Connors, wife? of John Connors
of Holbrook, Ariz., who died In that
city Tuesday.
The remains were
buck to Holbrook for burial
on train No. 1 last nlyht.
A
largo
concourse of Masons und members of
the Kastcrn Star accompanied the remains to the di pot. Mrs. Connors
as a prominent member of the
Kuhlcrn Star in Arlsona, nnd h,-John Connors, is pnt master of
the Chalcedony lodgo of Masons at
Holbrook.

Mr

pk

Booster noise night.

"

Hie Deer of Quality
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in absolute cleanliness from Pabst
malt by tlie Pabst
exclusive ay
r . i
i
exclusive process pcrrectca in
8-d-
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hus-ban-
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Pabst

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
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eer because it
delicate tlavor and yet is ricr and wbolesome.
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Here I'm le Sam offers rich fertile
lands;
Come with the boosters and let us
rmtcrMin rtiticrat.
Join hands.
Th funeral of the late Mrs. HanHer., i pportiinit s rlmtlng the bell
nah Patterson will occur from the res'Killing's good, come to
Whl!
idence of her daughter, Mrs. L. V,
The bind of the Well!
Black, 4 12 Bust Lend avenue,
this
W. J. Byrnes
j-nuirttlip; at
o'doi k.

Journal Want Ads Get Results

THEY GO ON SALE TODAY.

LATE YESTERDAY.

NEW SHIPMENT OF ELEGANT RUGS ARRIVED

.

"l.as I'ruces Is one of the most wide
awake towns I have visited for some
time nasi in mv travels around New
Mexico." said lleneral AKent F. It
Schwi iitkcr or the Pacific Mutual I.lfi
vestenlay on bis return from a hu.il
ness trio to the Mesllla valley town
"T lev have a live commercial oriiaiil
at Ion down there, the city Is nrow
Inn rupldlv. the business men are unit
n
nnd pnqjresrlve nnd the develop
metit of tho Mesllla valley Is fast milk
liiir It one of the richest iinrleiiltiiral
With the
section, of New Mexico.
bulblltu of the Kleohant Hutte d un
Impetus to ii'tina
and the
t ton. Ijis Cruces Is koIiik to be one of
the leading i ltles of
.. New Mexico."

al

We have just installed the only first class furniture repair and manufacturing department in Albuquerque. Jt is
in charge of L. 0. Anderson, an expert cabinet maker and finisher, who is prepared to repair and refinish your
'
old furniture or to make special pieces to order.

iiieiiUo represented

jt.Jrf

are arriving daily and are being plaped on the floor of our new store as fast as they can be unpacked
We invite your inspection of them and promise you a treat if you a ppreciate

ii!i

m

y

Remember these prices only for balance of this week.

-

S

1

the "vacuum scaler" kind
that all housekeepers prefer, all go at Sacrifice Prices.

pat-nli-

MNKE

1 f if
SrHfl
dLulill I lL
i

FRUIT JARS

ECONOMY

To a rtriq rlille $1,500 for (llfjirlnir a
Known Gallup Citizen,
public v. eli ir Uillard, New alcxlco.
To Issue patent to persons who
have made entry of lmids withdrawn
Mrs. Kate Canovan yesterday morn-iiientry
as netroh um lands, provided
man assians to Cuited
tSatis nil
secured a dlvorco from her husn urd oth r oils on the landa band, Stephen Canovan, with $20,0(10
Pi
To hsiii- patent for public bind not alimony and the care of her minor
appropriated to survivors child, In addition to obtainlm: $1500
otherwls-wnr, who were honorably as attorney's fees. FranK AV. Clnney
of the
ein biMK' l ainl w ho served not less of this city and Alfred Kulss ot llallup,
i linn three vtari-N. M iiro the attorneys for the plainAvi lllio l.ilru la has been appointed tiff.
Ml
The suit orinlnuted in ClnUup,
M'.iiMster ni Tn tiietilina, Sun
.1 , vko A. A. Ulake
county, and bus been peiidlna
Kiicl ict'iity
res'rned
for sumo tlnu-- , a part of the testimony
ltobert A. Crenshaw has lust been In the case belnn taken before a specommissi n I poHtmusti r lit lJinBton cial master and other parts of it liav-In- t;
M.
been submitted to the court last
To copsi met n hrldurt across the winter.
Th re are no sensational
M
N.
lKtmclo,
Mo I'uerco at San
petition,
chui'Kes In the plaintiff's
Judne Abbott crantliiB the decree
Air
children
the
Tern hers tnko
on the general mounds of cruelty and
t.
dome.
The Canovans are well known In
this city, Stephen Canovan having, it
Is reported, made a great
deal of
money out of a coal mine near tiallup,
which he sold to tho Victor American
company for some 176,000. Pri
or to that time the defendant was en
uiiM'd In business In this city with the
L QCAL
New Mexico Fuel company.
The present whereabouts ot the do
fendant Is unknown, and nlthoiiK.li for
some time his attorneys have con
tended that more testimony should be
In his behalf, the fact that
Live Bunch In City of Crosses Introduced now
be found was sufficient
be cannot
Is Report Brought Home By for tho court to proceed with tlie final
steps in the case. Sam Hushnian of
llallup and K. V. ltobsnn of Albu- F, B. Schwentker.

LftS CRUGES

10 per cent off the low Fire Sale Prices cn Dressers,
Dressing Tables, Chiffoniers and Wash Stands.
10 per cent off the low Fire sale Prices on an attract- ive assortment of Odd Rockers.
10 per cent off the low Fire Sale Prices on Iron Beds.
10 per cent off the low Fire Sale Prices on Dining
Room Furniture and Office Furniture.

for

Vessels

Dishes, Glassware and Graniteware
(Siwrlo! Cnrrrttwridrar to Moraine Jonrnal
VVashiiiKlon, I).
June 20. In the
'bulletin or the comptroller of the currency Issued this week, appears
a

summary of national banks organized
Insolvent and involuntary liquidation
from the hi KlnnliiK of the National
bunking system. Februnrv li,. IKil:", to
the lireNcnt iliit.t
In this time there has been
In New Mexico a total of
national banks, of which number
lour have been declared insolvent and
ninu went Into voluntary liquidation.
Ther nre lit present time forty-tw- o
banks In operation in the territory.
Arizona, in the same period,
organized eighteen hanks, one was declared Insolvent, four went Into voluntary liquidation end thirteen are
still In operation. No more than two
were ever oriiiiiiir.ed in Alaska, and
they are in operation yet, us nre four
started in Hawaii.
Pennsylvania ranks first In establishing notional, banks with a total
of 984, with thirty-fiv- e
declared insolSecond
The Uepublle of (luateninla Will he vent and ll'J In liquidation.
represented by an ofliclul deloKate at place noes to Texas, 71a. with thirty-on- e
tho nineteenth sessions, Ir. K. McInsolvent and 180 In liquidation
Queen (J ray. president of tho
since February 25, 'fill. New York,
diversity of New Mexico, Allmiicriu Ohio mm Illinois rank In the order
and forelKli !"crtii."y cf !h- - National named, with 678, CS5 and f,74 banks
Irrigation Congress, hi's received a respectively.
Thliiy-elMh- 't
preil-den- t
M Kslrudit,
banks hnve been orletter from
of the Jtepubllc of Ouuteniulii In ganized in New Mexico since March
which the Houth Ameiiciin olfclal 14, 1H00, of which number twenty-tou- r
had a capital of $2i',ooo on which
commends the work of the American
to start business, four had a capital
deevlopnient orKiinlr.utlon and nil
that he ha K'ven Instruct lotm that of over $2fi,00o and less than $&!,
000 and ten had a capital of $50,000
his country be officially repi'e-ieli'.eor over. The total capitalization of
at the nineteenth ineetliiK "t ho
the 38 hanks was 11,300,000.
The only two banks organized
the past week were In Texas, one
MELROSE CHEESE HAS
at Merkel und one at Klectra.
Tim reclamation service has let the
INVADED THE MARKET;
572,000 feet of lumber
contract
use at the bit,' dam at F.lephuiit
HOW IT IS MADE for
Lumber comHcuumont
Hutte. 'Ih
pany of Di iuimont, Tex., was the
(Special rorreKPflAUMics

ain

Extra Special Offerings in Furniture and
Furnishing Goods for Balance of This Week

Operation
Territory; Thirteen In
Arizona, According to Bulle-

Forty-Tw-

..,

teenth session in Chicago,
6 to
," mii'i E. T. Allen, forester
for th Western forestry and
association, lie snys:
"one of tho worthy objects of the
congress In to 'save the forests,
a
movement In which the Western
association,
and Conservation
headed ,y Judge Albert U 1'lewollllig

siX

akasi

?

Corrnttmili-alo Morotnf Journal)
Chicago, 111.. June KO. "Callnrnl.t,
OreKon, Washington, Idaho bin)
states contain more than

re sale
i
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(FINANCE
Wall Street.

Miami (.'upper
Muliuw k
Nevada CoiiiolldaU-Niplssin,; Mints
North i'.utte
North Lnkj
old Dominion
Osceola
Patrott (Silver and Copper)
Quincy
Shannon

York. Juno 21. Extreme dullwere the domness null nurrowness
inant features of today's stock mar-ln-- t.
The, undertone was
generally
extept at the opening and in
wh-prices manifested
the final hour,
a temieiicy l" E1- -' uul operations were
professional
anil
liKlit
as to render
so
ihe net result practically negligible.
The total output whs only about 13,-Ou- u
shares, which filmost established
low record lor any recent full du
One of the negative events of the

j

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

22 'a
52
20

(

y

V.

;ooi

97

i..Ms.

We have some lots,
Musiness lots.

101

.. 1H
74

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.

Investment

'.4

11 a

lots.

Lots ol "lots for lots 0r purposes.
SPDCIAL
.,M10!
INir Kale
A
home on West Central,
lot 100 by 30i( feet. A beautiful home.
Must be Been to he nppreciued. Owner leaving the country Is cause of this
sacrifice.
Foil liKNT A fine ranch on mesa,
close in. Oood house, outbuildings,
shade and fruit. Heservolr and plenty
of water. Ideal place for chickens.
liood proposition to right party.
FOK sai.i:.
$3500
modern brick. Highlands, close to Central;
lot,
walks, screen porches, cellar. Cash
or terms.
$2500
and bath; two screen
porches,' cement walk.
lot,
new house, well finished. This Ingas
range ami
cludes nil furniture,

..,......

50-fo-

Ni-n-

li

50-fo- ot

nt

o.

8

it sai.i:
10 acre ranch, new
house, new barn, stunt altalla,
good water right, on the main
road. Bargain for .... 12000.
IX)

.uui.

Full

frame,
corner lot, K. Welter,
large
$00(1
frame,
shade, near shops; terms'.
good

8.

Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore mid Ohio
Bethlehem
Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

....

.

.

.

.

. .

.238
3114

.

.100V

80r()2!tA

,

Chesapeake and Ohio ...
Chicago and Alton
Chicago Great Western .

20

i

. .

1

127
58
34

Colorado Fuel and Iron....
Colorado and Southern
Consolidated (las

55

........

Products
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Ulo lii'ande

Corn

do preferred
Distillers' Securities
Erie
do 1st preferred
do 2d preferred
uYnernl Electric
C.ivnt Nol l hern pl'd
lireat Northern ore Ctl's
Illinois Central
lnterborougli-Me- t
do preferred

.145
15 H

.

New York Cotton.
New York, June 21. Cotton closed
Steady at a net declino
lMi'13
of
points.

...

21
55 V,

38

St.

Louis Wool.

V2

Loulf, June 21.

St.

Slilfc
5fi

WoolT-Pn-chang- ed;

medium grade combing and
clothing. 18i20
. 14
light, line, 1i
18;
heavy Hue, 14H15; tub washed,
.ll'.3!s
.

218 West Gold.

.

AAAAAAA.1AAA.O

.120i(,

out- -

V
V

t

lot,

.

S. p. and Snult Ste.
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
do prelerred
Missouri Pacific
Minn.,

41

.

1S'i

.

3514

.

till

.

V211

108r

M

311

.

r.7Vi
r,o

VHional llisciilt
134i13X
National Lead
5fili
Null ltys. of Mexico 2d pl'd.
.10
New York Central
0!l

yard,

on

premium.

25c.

New York, June 21. Standard copper quiet; spot June, July, August and,
September, $ 2 . 25 Cr 1 2 . 35.
oLnilon
ouict; gtiot, 57, 3s, ltd. Futures, 67, 10s,

Santa

Fifty
Bridge
Enterprise
Along Satisfactorily,

Custom house returned show exports of 20,55 7 tons this month. Arrivals reported In New York today
415 tons. Luke copper,

electrolytic, $12.02

1

'v

$

n

2

1

2 . 75
2 . 7ii;

1

g,

.

Speelul Correapundrnrc to Morning Journal)
Silver City. N. M., June 21. (ieorge
11

.

Mint.

13,

,

:i,l.

New-York- ;

.

.

&

.

l3

..

75
78

3T(,
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ZV'1' "
2O0 shares.'
mo unii,) murket
followed
p
'iir.ic )r stocks, with here and

the
retlouury ireiul. Issues of the there
Wi.

"

company were sold at
,,p,'ll,u'1" ff'llowlng the nubll- ftuiion or
the proposed turnis of re- ""'"liisatlon.
Tolul
a,,
n
,,,,1...
,.
e
vitiiie, 9 ,,1 ,0 if o
"
Maten government lionds
tr uuchanged on call
.. ..

()MH(TO.s;

XOTH
Sealed nrnniiM.ila
nln l,
.,.!,.. .,1
Chicago Live rYocu.
ut
' Chicago, Juno 21 Cattle
Ileeelpls 01 the office of the Town Clerk, Town
tuirmingion, .ew .Mexico, until 2
18,000. Market steady" to w eak. Jeeves,
o'clock, p.
8, 1911, for
the
$4.90ff .5B; Texas steers, $4.55f,f constructionin.,of July
a water works svk- $1 . 75di; 6 . 7o;
6,85; western steers,
tem
Consisting
n ,,nmnlti
nld'.l
nf
$3 85 to 5. 80;
dockers nnd feeders,
300 gallons
minute, against 350'
,eown and heifers, $2. 50(it 5 90; culves, head, and criberIntake,
H miles
of wa40,
$0.00(i'8.
ter
2 seconds to 10 secmains
from
Hogs HecelpU
21.000.
Market onds diameter, a, 150,000 gallon.
Steel
general" 10c higher. Light,- $(I.IOid tank und tower, a
concrete reservoir,
mixed.. $.G0(,,. 85; rough etc.
1.75
$6.O05'B.15; good to choice heavy,
Rids must be made upon
blank
$8.15(1 6. 50; pigs, $5. 601 6.55; bulk forms
furnished by the town for that
of sales, $6.356.45
purpose. Proposals will ho received
Sheep Hecelpts 20,000.
Market
the entire work or any part
western, thereof.
weak. Native, $2 . 25 4 . 60
J3. 60 4.1 SI yearlings, $4 OOflt 4 80;
Further Information may be obliln-tt- l
lambs,, native,; $3.75 ff 8.35.
at the office of tho town clerk,
town or Farmlngton, New Mexico, or
at th office of (1. M Hoiiatnp, conJOHN M0RDY SHEEPCASE
I

;
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OCCUPIES ATTENTION OF
JUDGE ABBOTT YESTERDAY

10V4
75

18

,

'Mill"!'""1,

14 14

1

at

Mreet.

Rooms, single
suite, ulso rooms for light
keeping, summer terms. 0U2

e'oR RENT

th-U-

.

or

V.

$100.00

ho-te-

Mdi:V
lloMis 4. 5.

Itl Ys" flll'fsF.
and
bungalows.
Mov0 right in nnd let
your rent money pav for the house.
III NT

tral.

402

W, Cen-

FOR SALE 1.10S N. 2nd St., new
house and lot furnished,, mission;
mission swing, shade trees, sleeping
tent, well, chicken house and yard,
flock of nice foula, etc.; no sickness;
must be sold at once. 1500 cash.
FOR SALE A great bargain,
house, lot 80 by DO feet, Fourth
ward; must go; $2,500. W 11. Mc- Mllllon,j;i5WrHt Cold.
FOR SALE 4 " acres" I'rs". Pat. under
irrigation, G acres bearing apples
Into most niarketublo variety,
12
acres alfalfa, "00 two year old apple
trees Hlarks Delicious and King David,
adobo house balance land rich loum
and adopted to alfalfa, wheat or fruit.
Orchard equipped with heating system. Crop this year will net 12,000.00.
Price $."i,,ri00.00 cash. F. L, Walrath,
Helen, N. M.
FO R SALE 10 5 aTrWllltTaoirwHli
water frmi 4 to 15 feet all under
fence, close to river
with perfect
diainage, no alklll, Rood grass. Easiest
pumping for Irrigation proposition In
Klo Urundo, Vulley and absolutely the
New Mexico.
best land bnrgaln In
Price Jin. 00 per acre. F. L. Walrath,
Helen. New Mexico.

Rooms

FOR RENT
house,

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
noonia

Phone
FOR RENT

I'hone 1051.
25 Harnett Rnlldina.

Sland

t HAii.

iVll.

A. FRANK- -

For, Nose, Throat and Iunga.
Itarneti Itldg, Ptiono 107
AD.V M. CUEVAll.UKK,
L D.
Practice limited to Diseases ot
Women
and Obstetrlca. Consultations: I to 12 m; 2 to 4 p. m. Suite 9,
Cromwell hldg. residence COS N. 12th
st.
Phono 312.
A. O.

8HOHTEL, M. D.

Practice Limited to

Stonme

Tuberculosis
10 to It
State KaPl. Vault Blrta

Honn:
-n

W. M. SHERIDAN,

M. D

Practice Limited

to

f. V. ITO-K I N A I V 1) IS KASI'.S
WnsHcrnismi ami Negnchl Tests
Snlvnrnan "606" Administered
State National Hank Building,
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
I)R. ll6nF:itT 8l.ltT--TulM.iiottooina l and .1, W lilting Hullding.
Hours: 10 to 13 anil 3 to 4. Tel. 24s).
1

Tin

U

JOHN S. MASON, M. D.
lMsoaara ir Women
Suite II. f.'raiit lilock.

and Children.
IMiimo 1B8.

K()ixiif)x i nrnto-v- ,

M.

,

I'liyslclan ami Surgeon.
Sulto 9, Ilarnett Hldg.
l)B. CTIARLES Ki:i.SEY
DentlHt,
Whiting Rltlg., Albuquerque

vr..'siTi)itAcir. si.

Specialist Eye,

Noe and Tliroai
ni,ocK

lUir,

office wiirrixo

ARTHUR WALKER

lire

tnsiirance,
Secreinry Mutual
Hull, ling As.sKliitloii. rimne 505.
217 54 West Central Avenue.

Dwellings.

1211.

Phoee
Annilntmonts made hr mall

744

FOR RENT

Neatly new four room
modern, at 413 N. 7th St.

Dentnl 8urgaon,
Harnett HulHlng.

l--

MEXICAN JEWELER.
J. C. CASTILLO,

Mexican

and Watch Repairer,

Jeweler

212

July and August,
2nd St.
modern furnished upartnients.
m

001-60-

SALELivRsVock Poultry

FOR SALi;

Sound horse, ruhher-tlre- d
canopy lop runabout and
1121 Mountain
Koad.
FOR SALE 1 .aying hens.
N
1:
Waller st.
SALE Two fresh Jersc ...cows
r''"t
..1
ui.io
aouii I'ivcntt jiiano; will go
.ienn vv. v. Jilctcljer, Phone 4M.
har-rcs-

s,

MVV'enlral.
F(R SALlu My

.11

black buggy liorse,
Tom; also harness and buggy. Oak-e- y
Clifford, 401 N. Arno St.
Fl'R SA Li; I laudsonie sorrel mare, ;
'tars old; drives single or double;
gentle; 15 hands high; weighs 1,100
pounds.
For further Information
phone r.G, or call at Highland
Ha brook Pros.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
Jersey
bull, direct from oast; 2
years
old.
Cheap.
First boiiso cist of
'
Dean Hod gnis at
ilversi ly.
FUR SALE A good Jersey cow,
three gallons of milk a day. 1201 H.
Waller.
FOi; SALE One handsome sorrel
mare; 3 years old; 15 hands high:
broke to drive single or double. Call
at tho red barn on Conner avenue or
phone 1 47
FOR HALE My ponv, buggy ami
outfit complete, Also Jersey eow
and so chickens. T. J. Sawyer, 803
Llv-er-

y.

111

1

W.

Tljeras.

FOP.

HALE Lbks, from the finest
chickens In town, Huff Leghorns
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per It
tKg: If shipped, $1.50 per 18 eggs.
J. W. Allen,

1028. N. 8th St., Albu-

querque, N. M. Eggs delivered.
FOUND

!'

Apply Phimt! 712.

ed.

FOR RENT Flat of nine '"rooms;
E.N'T. energetic women
I.VTI:lLI
lo
modern; partly furnished; coal and
work lor W ELTON Co. Call be- gas ranges, and many other things.
' this morning,
tween 0 and
Miss Enquire, Duke City Cleaners, 220 W.
Perry. Cralge Hotel.
!

1

Cold.
clianiber-mal- d
Immediately,
brick
FOR RENT Modern
at llighlatiil Hotel.
close In, $23.00, wutcr paid.
WANTED Competent
took; family A. house,
Montoyu, 08 H. 3rd.
of two. Lockhart Ranch, Phone.
712.
FOR RKNT For summer,
WANTED A girl for general househouse, furnished, modern; cheap to
work and to assist In cooking. 809 rlclit party. 22.1 N. High.
W. Cooper,
FOR RENT After June 1, tho store
room occupied, hy V. O. Pratt's gro
cery
on Hecond street.
Apply to E,
c.
HELiWANTJD-alL. Medier
WANTED
Miner to do assessment
U rooms,
work on two claims In the Sandln FOR KENT (Jottauea, 2 lo
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
mount .'litis. Address Miner, Morning
W. VFutrelle, 114 W. Coal.
Journal.
WANTED A porter to make traiiia FOR RENT Now' thrTclroom""col- lasa, furnished; sleeping porch; on
for tin lirand Central 'Intel.
car line. Enquire 12QS H. Edith,
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
FO RR ENT 100 ti. 4th
inodorn brick cottage; sOeenoo wnd
W.
Silver
210
Phone 354 snntlnn
porches; apple trees, range
shades, water
window
Oood woman
WANTED
cook
for connot'led,
small hotel out of city; also woman paid; $22.50 per month. Inquire Otto
Mrs,
Dleckman
or
II. H. Tlllon, 1016
for huuceworlt out of
N. 4th st.
FOR RENT ReitsoTmbie, "piceiv f'ur
nlHlicd house, West Tl.'ents uvrnuc,
g
unil for sumit.er;
FOR general
no linallds;
owner
stove repairing, call phone 770. J. would reserve btio room. Impilre 115
VL Alexander,817
WSIIverave.
West Central Ave,
ANTED

five-roo-

house-rleanlti-

WANTED

RREjCnntsT"

Miscellaneous.

iTcBoTTcoTl'on'rH

W ANTED

a pound nt the

South

J

Journal Office.

E

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

Hudson for Signs
Wall Papor
HUDS0W

Feyrtri

for Picturt

Gtrect

Framei

Ccpcr Kn

cm

DAII.V .MAIL SERVICE AXOSTAGli
For Ihe famous Hoi Springs of Jemei,
N, M.
P. O
Leavts Albuquerque
every mottling nt 5 n. to. Tickets soli
nt Vnlo Pros., 307 North First Street,
"JAVINO (AKCI. l'ropriotnr and
Mail Contractor. P. O. Rox 54, 140$
S. Rroadway. I'luuw 1200.

RENT

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

WANT El
Plain Hewing to tie
nt home. 1121 Rarelas Road.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnialied
A loan of $12. HIM) on good
WANTED
for light housekeeping-Screen
business properly.
Address P, O. porch. 415 N. Slxlh si.
I!o
192.
For RENT First class ruriiishe'l
upartmelil ; gas, t leelrle light, bath.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous. Very
relisimnhltt ralo to good tenant.
i

2.

I D G
BALDR
LUMBER COMPANY

Furnisher rooinsiaisu
S20 South
for light housekeeping.
'
dune Third.
ViiH

,

Fol'ND A bicycle 011 West Central
avenue. Owner can recover same
proving property and Pavlnir foi
this ad.
F0rN'l
Hunch of keis on s. Arno FTrRHALTTTigTit
rulueTnnnr
st. Owner may have them at this
gy Willi good canopy top and set
office liy paying cost of ad.
of harness; all In good condition, $r,().
KOt West Coal.
WANTED TO RENT.
TtTch"w agFoil HALE or Iriide" 3
30!) K.
WAITED rnfurnisheil
house for on. Di.slt'i) u stuallei' one.
one y.ar, In illghliim:. conveiilent 1'road way.
to 1'nlverslly; bps and furnace
re FOR fttALE Small Intel, ut olieo;
uircd.
Apply Mrs. .Vryucen Oray,
good paving proposition, best trade
sulting engineer, 409 Equitable Build- 710 10. Centra I.
For particulars addreis
Rtid Iccatlon.
ing. Denver. Colorado.
126, llolbrook. Aria.
Pox
A set of plana and
specifications
truck;" "n;;0;
11.000 ACTO di'lUery
will be furnished to nrospectlve bid$400, Apply for full parders upon the deposit ot l.i.OO In P(SlTTufVANTr;i ) -- XTlnclnss also one fur
Is- Japanese cook wlsle s a Position nt ticulars 14 W. Hold.
cash, for which a receipt will
"Si niter sew-In- g
pon tne return or the set Hi hotel or family.
sueii.
earo FOR
F
Address
UOO.l oMlnl
m.f.fkmiiuiit.wl Kir tM,.ilit Journal.
machine. Room 4, firant Hloek,
ald amount will lie returned.
AVANTED
young
liy refined
lad FOR ANY KIND ol good wmct. for
in" bonrd reserves the right to re110 objechome In snnll fnuilly;
family use call C, A. Orantle, Phone
ject any r nil proposals.
tions to light
us, work. Not sick. 702. Orders delivered to any house
Ily order of the Ilonrrt of Trustees, A. II. ('., ear,, hi
In city.
Journal.
Prices moderale,
town of Farmlngton, New Mexico,
FOR 8A !,!:- -- ooi set" of cniMieiuer
W. A. lU'NTER.
LOST.
tools, a
022 P. High. Phone
Chairman Hoard of Trutoes.
Attest;
LOST A small silver watch between 1?40.
WW t.TF.fl M. DAI'liriKJ,
St Vluceiil Academv and liniiia, u
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
Town t'lerk,
late Conception chilli 11. Howard,
--

1

1

-.

1

1

The afternoon yesterday ws taken
up hy Judgi'. Abbott, sitting In chambers with the hearing of the claim
nf John Mordy ngalnst the Swastika
Sheep and Lund company, now In the
hinds of a receiver. The evidence was
submitted during the afternoon nnd
a decision Ut tho case may be h inded
down tomi'trow. The original
tl.uui
was for $1,000, Kbt It Is understood
some,
that
lias been paid on that.

en

house-

:r

:

Boston Mining Stocks.

Id

Attorney-at-

The f)v Ad Central.
S. Main St., Lot !FOR RENT Rooms and llht house- keeping rooms; modern. Wcstmln- - No sick. 103 H. Walter.
tit., 8an Fran
ster.
FOR KKNT A ranch house until W A NT ED PiirTeTgtlTnul ver!
Two
1, free of rent.
For particu
Established FOR RENT Rooms for housekeep- larsMarch
years In the business. Two wagons.
call nt 218 West Cold eve.
carpenter and contractors shop,
ing. Cull at rear of 022 West Cen'
Albuquerque
Tared Delivery. Phone
equipped with machinery, motor, etc. tral avenue.
KENT Dwellings.
and 47.
For
balh; brick; all newly furnished.
14W.j:old.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod- - complete;
4 blocks
bis
from I. o.
cm. 218 8. Walter.
I'oR SALE A successful rooming
MEENGERS
range, clcclrlc lights. Porches. Ihe
und boarding house. Iluslncss rea- FOR RENT Furnished rooms by Leader. 31 W. Central.
QVIckpaT
son, owner leaving city. Answer X.
day, week or month; also for light
RENT
modern Ituure.
cngers. Phones
Y. 7,. Journal office.
housekeeping. Modern; near car lino. Foil
Prompt
furnished. .'110 W. Iron Ave.
N.
Tiroadway
305
service.
furnishRENT
collage
Foil
FOR

.

.

papers

BRiAN- -

Attorney- -

to buy a good four-roomodern
house, well located, one black from
car line, lialaiice like rent.
I.LOYD Ill'XS.VKKIt,
Ml W. (iolil.
Foil SALE 120 "acre farm in lien-tocwunty, Arkansas; 70 acres In
bearing apple trees, 8 to 12 yenrs old
and in fine condition; good
house and fair log barn; orchard level
and fenced, balance In timber; on
'phone and rural free delivery route,
four miles from R. R. town, in Ideally
2
beautiful location;
wells. Cash
1,1,0110, balance to suit. For particulars see A. 11. Morrison, Sturges
l.

Home Realty company,

s

BUSINESS CHANCES.

r

1

and Luke Erie
"Ugh Valley

i.

K.

Office In First National bank Bulla
Ing, Albuquerque, N. M
JfOIlN W. WILSON

1

3. (Hi;
cast-in-

$12.:i7
Lead firm 4 45(ii 4 50 New York;
$4.30i 4 40 KaKt St, Louis. London.
.

Moving

.

wi,, "ellniT

trees, barn and other out

f
1

ads. in J6 leading
8. Send for list.
vertlslng
432
Fe Gives Reduction of Angeles, Agency,
or 12 Geary
elaco
Cents Per Ton; Gila
I OR
HALE Cheap.

(11

.
. .

shaded.

and

oppor-portunitl-

FROM SILVER CITY

fl

.

fruit

.

1.4

I'nlon

Large?

s,

3d.

.

lorn

t

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

14th Street.

lf

Fusion,
well known mining man lias
just returned I'rom Kl Puso. Ho is
New York, Ontario and West
44
5 70 (it 5 90
Speller
firm.
operating a mine at PIiiojj Altos and
Norfolk and Western
10S
5. GOG! 5. 75 lOast St. Louis.
ships his ore to
Kl paso smelter
N'orHi American
71
Loudon, 24, 12s, ti,. Sales 2IMI.000 His last shipment the
carried good values
Northern Pacific
133H pounds, July Haul St. Louis at $5.ti(l;
and he w ill increase work at hiH mines..
I'licifio
ii
211 14
uu.uuu juiy
a.&7 tie has a Iso succeeded In getting
si. i.ouls ut
the
Pennsylvania
121 Ik
Santa Fe tu reduce freight on low
1'eople's (ias
100
Antimony ,ceaU, Cookson's 8.50.$
grade
50
ore
cents
a ton from Silver
Pittsburg, C. c. and St. Louis. , 94
Lar Silver, 52
Mexican dollars,
to Kl Paso, and that will make
nitsluirg foal
21'
45.
'l rral dilferenee with the miners In
1'ronsed Sleel Car
U
this section. The Fl Paso smelter ton
Pullman Palace Car
1 fil '4
is treatipg the miners well and is givSt, Ijoiiltt Spelter,
Hallway Steel Spring
38
ing
satisfactory service.
'leading
St. Louis. June 21.
Lead sleady,
Hi nubile
l.oo; spelter firm, 5.55(i.
steei ....!!!!!..'!!!!! 30 t $1.37 2
TI10 Socorro Mine company
do prelerred
todiy
H.'I'A n.eo.
sbippe,) to the New York mint bul"'"'k Island Co
S3'A
lion,
gold
do pr r, rroil
itud
silver valued ut $12,000.
(III 't
.......'....
The Livestock Markets.
Louis and San Fran
2d pl'd. . 45T4
good
A
Louis Southwestern
fell here Monday night,
ruin
32
It continued until Tuesday morning,
d0 Preferred .'
70
City
Kansas
Livestock.
falling
Mss Sheffield Steel and Iron . . . 4!)
Kansas City, June 21. Cattle lie Fierro slowly. R was very heavy at
southern Pacific
and Santa Rita. It lookn as II
1111
coipis 7.000 Market sleady.
Native
rainy season has set In for good,
s'ithorn Railway
31
i steers. $5.ou'U 35; southern Keors, the
and
do preferred
may be expected from now
rains
$:;.MIU 5 2."; southern cows 11111I heif- on
until August. The outlook for the
lennessee Copper
41
ers, $2.5oii 4.5o; native cows
and farmers
was never better.
J"X"s and Pacific
28Va
anil
heifers, $2 . 25 n6 . 10; Blockers
role.,,, st. ,,ollM am w .
22
feeders,
$3.25W
bulls.
$3.255.00;
do preferred
The- (Ilia bridge enterprise. !.m mov50
4.75; calves, $47.50; western steers
nloiig very satisfactorily and those
mion Pacific
. .1R
$4.75iSt'0.10; weetcrn oows. $2.75(fo ing
do preferred
having
it In charge are nevrv much
.
.
.. !l 4.75.
nlted st;,((. rtenltv
encouraged.
The terrilori il engineer
75i, l
. .
Hogs Tleceipts l7k000. Market 10e.
noty
Is
tilled States liubber
on
the ground making investi. . 40 ',4
higher.
Pulk of rales, $.25.30 gations of the
""I'd Suites Steel
river, and he will make
. .
78
heavy. $fi.20'( 0.30;
packers
and preliminary surveys
dn preferred
and estimates as
. .1 18 '4
butchers, $C . 25 0.35; lights, $G.25f lo
the font of a structure such ns will
.''' Copper
. . r.ntt,
0.35.
be
needed to be Fafe from flood waters
Carolina Chemical
J.l'nia
. .
51
Sheep fi.000.
Market steady. Mutto nceommoilato the truffle from
"abnsi,
. . 17
tons, $3. 25 'i4. 10; lambs, $5.iOi7; nn
thin
do preferred .!!!.'!..','.
t'ltv to till
Mmri.ltiiou
l..i
. .
38
yearlings,'
nnd
fed
$3,009'
wethers
country niji-ti"eslpii-Mr,..,
of ien.
,..
. . r.3
4.75; fed western ewes, $3 .00 (Si 3.50.
.ii ,, mini
We

N,

X

Vr

1

.150'
20
!l37U

.

Qiv rnnm mriflnrn Immn

Y

FLEISCHER

?
?T

A BARGAIN

For sale at
Advertisers: The great slate ot X buildings,
North Dakota offers urllmlted
for business to classified
uaigam, inquire or ownery
advertiser. The recognized advertising medium la the Fargo Dull
215 N, 13th Street,
the only
and Sunday Courier-New- s,
seven day paper in the state and the
paper which carrle
the largest
St. Louis, June 21. Two railroad amount of classified advertising. The
deals, involving $3,300,000 were
Courier-New- s
covers North Dakota
here today. The Missouri like a blanket; reaching nil parts of
FOR RENT -- Rooms.
Paeiiii! purchased the Iioonvllle. St. the state the dav of publication; it U
Southern railroad, which It the paper to use in order to get re- KniliKNTSalUaTyT
year lease.
has under a ninety-nin- e
rooms Rio Grande. (II W. Central
one cent per word first
The road extends from Versailles to sults; rates
Insertion, ono-hacent per word suc- FOR I '.E NT To lady employed niceHoonvllle. u distance of 'forty miles.
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas pur ceeding Insertion;, fifty .cents per llnf
ly furnishod front room with large
Courier-Newchased what are known as the rail per month. Address !
closet In modern hotnfl.
No other
Fargo, N. p. ( '
road properties of J. A. Kemp of
roomers and no children. Phone 1530.
Wichita Falls, Tex. These roads are
Ilie Wichita Falls anil Northwestern, ADVERTISKPfl Indiana offers un- 502 N. Fourth street, Call al'toi G:30
limited opportuuMI
fur business to P. m.
tho Wichita Falls and Northwestern
A recogniziid
railway of Texas, and the Wichita classified advertisers
Falls and Southern. The roads oper- advertising niedluin 11 the Dally nnd FOK HK.vT One room with board.
small family. No other room-er- j.
ate In Texas nnd Oklahoma.
Kntorpris, published nt liy 0211
South Kdlth.
Noblesvillo, and carrying the largest
Nicely furnished rooms
FOR
RI'.ivT
jisjnt'SS
of
ela.sirloJ
amount
In
tliat
Trv a Morning journal Want Ad
alt modern. No sick taken, 508 2
section. Tho Knterpiti( c Overs llain-ilto- n
County thorotjjtt) Jmvd. Is the West CentnJ.
medium to use to get results. Hates. Foil RENT Two rooma completely
per
furnished lor housekeeping; large
for the
LOW RATE ON ORE price of 6. word;
Nothing taken under 10c. screin porch, mo, lent conveniences.
tll
V. Coil I.
Address, THE ENTER PRISE, Nobles-villRooms und furnished rooms lor
Ind.
. light housekeeping. i1 S. Second

The Metal Markets.

1076

.

.

New York

17

.
.

preferred

30.

t w York Kxclinngo.
Chicago, June 21. Exchange

18
51

.
.

(if

SAFE LAND BUY

n

V

A.
II South Fourth Street.
Xext to Xciv I'ostoffict
Phono 74.

Intni-lion-

GAUDS

ATTORNEYS.

e.

.140

nfd
International Paper
International Puini
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
Ijlclotle c.as
Louisville nnd Nashville ,
Minneapolis and St. Louis

25

.1311
. Rl

.

1
T--

TO LOAN

(J

Real Estate.

IT ONLY TAKES

ly

.171
.
.
.
.

Inter-Mari-

do

1

Provisions rose with grain. When
3n
the crowd dispersed, pork had be23it come
nmro expenrhe by 12
to 37
45
to 0 Or 12
lard 7
and
147 !i
ribs 12
to 20c.

and St. Louis

C. C.

Oats
showed more strength nnd
wildnesg than am- - other grain, prices
going to the topmost
figures yet
reached on the crop. Upper nnd lower
levels touched by the September option were 43
and 41 8 with the
last sales 1 4 fi
up to 43
&
4.

83

do preferred
Chicago an,! North Western
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
('.,

33

SO

preferred

do

Central of New Jersey

50

128

107;

PROFESSIONAL

ric,

lift

Porterfield Company

1,4

--

A N T hi D

(t

l'liu: ixsruAXOK
t

j

-

-

1 Cromwell Bids
Rooms 1
Near Ijis Cruees, under the Elephant HesJPhoneJllSr
Office Phone
Kutle Irrigation Synl, m, the finest GEOKUfifs. KI.OCK
kind of fruit and alfalfa land, only
Attorn;.
ft'i) per acre, 2 per acre down and
Rooms l. Stern Block
12 per month. It is selling fust, so
Albuquerque.
buy now, before it is all gone.
American Surety Bonds.
Il l I.Kill.W X nKXTFIt,
DENTISTS.
.119
Central Avenue.

Fire Insurance, Loan).

buildings,

MOXI-'.-

P I au os,"h o ulaclttidltoodi
aiureu aaieir ai reaaonaoia
AilvnnrAa innit.
PhnnA Kin
rritta
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms t sod 4,
Grant black. Third street and Central avenue.
V

A

locution In city, owner- wants
to leave lor one year. If you
want a nice home this is It.

Arno St., good well.
15(Ht

-

-

a

STORAGE.

FOR SALE

I IF. XT.

modern bouse, 2
Fully furnished, ltest

baths.

FOR SALE.
2 story luirk resi
dence, hot water heat; 4lh. ward.
stucco finish, mod
$5mio
ern, not water neat, 101 ijah-- , suaue
and shrubbery, good outbuildings.
100,1
2 story bruk, mod
ern, West centrak imu locauoii;
$1000 cash, balance 8 per cent.
brick, modern, good
3200
shade, corner lot, W. Copper avenue;
terms,
frame, lot 100x142,
1350
S. Arno street; terms.
frame, lot 50x112, S.
J500

-

;

.

1H00

st-il-

1 1

lo

'

I Something Good

Wl"i
n

rar

'

1

florMi,
Puraltni-flama.
Winona end olh.r Chattel; alif n Bmiarl
00 and
no
law
aa
and WarataouM Hacalpia.
nun
aa Wfh aa I16u.ua. uoana
vui..
ona
mialb to
and airlctl oruala Tuna
Oooda to ramalc lo four
una
.n
poaaaaaioo. uur raiaa
Htaamthlp
and ara aa bafnra boitowId.
t tha world
tlckata ta and from ail Drt
TUK M018EUOI.U Wan tuvrajil,
Saaiau
and a. Oraat IUM
OFKH'Ia
PRIVATB
OPWN UTll.SINtiS
Caa-lra- l
Aiaaaa.
Waat
MIH
C

ten-roo-

semi-annu-

.

'44
'

10 '4

34

Superior
33 H
Superior and iloston Min
7H
Superior and 1'ltts Cop., asked. is
35
Tamarack
39
I'. 8. Sin., Kef and Mill
day was the declaration of the regu4
do preferred
dividend
Lehigh
of
lar
t'tah Consolidated
1X3,
Valley roinmon, despite some recent I'tah Copper Co.,
50
A...
The stock recovered part Winona
Vl
0f its decline of the last few days and Wolverine
113
Heading, which has no small Interest In L high Valley, stiffened perceptiChicago Board of Trade.
bly. In the steel Industry the event of
the tlav was n out of two dollars per
tun in the price of wire by one of the
ChicuKo, June 21. With the crop
juMil lanes of the Vnlteii States Stool
corporation. Steel shares were firm on damage ione eaid to be roaohitiK Into
wheat today hounded
corporation's higher I'akota, any
the statement of that
than at
recent time. Con-flchief executive that unlets thus tar
tins reports, however, as to the
have averaged
from spread
this month
injury
of
caused many rapid
per day
8,000 to SO.000 tons
as changes
f front, so that the
against 24,000 tons in the preceding
extra electric light fixtures. Fourth
was nervous. Last figures were
month.
ward. Terms.
to 8 and
over last night hut
Eight-rooIn the group of public
cement,
$8500
modern,
utilities. avoraniiiK half-cetop
lev.
the
under
American Telephone made very slight el reached today, on
block, close in, corner lot, jnxl.'iO,
hand
the
other
recovery from its abrupt decline of corn and onts held
walks, lawn,
shade, steam
slronn throughout, cement
heat, slepliiji p,.l !i. '
the previous day. (.'losing stocks:
the former f!nishinK 1 to
up and $2800
;no,lern
Will buy a
the latter at 1
Allis Chalmers pfa
to 1
30
advance.
cottage in the bungalow - district,
Amalgamated c'opuur
UK products Rained 7
70
to 17
near
avenue.
full
front,
Central
Fast
net. Some localities In Minnesota as
67
American Agricultural
lot, gas, large porches.
Pay like
well as in North Dakota reported the
55
American Hect Sugar
rent.
outlook 11s beliiR excellent. Most of
11
American Can
American Cur and Voundry .... 50 Vi the ilamaKe reports came from South 12004 14 acres of alfalfa, close In.
frame cottage, 2
wir- - $1500
r 1 Va Dakota, one expert in that
American Cotton Oil
screen porches, sink, electric lights,
ed an assertion of the crop havlnn
American Hide and Leather pl'd. 25
corner 50x142, part cash, bulance 8
American Ice Securities
2H'4 been practically destroyed In the list
per cent.
72 hours In Grant, Day and Drown
American Unseed . :
14
180 acres of rich laud In the Panhancounties.
41
American Locomotive
dle to trade for u
modern
September fluctuated between 80
American Smelting and Kefg.,. S 2 th
home In Alhuo,Uv'ro,uo.
net
and 91 closing
do prelerred
107
.IOIIX M. MOOItK HKAI.TY CO.
at 0
American Steel Foundries
.... 117) hijiher
When the day ended corn was still liiti: lxsi itwci:, lii'.AD i;sT.vn:,
American Sugar Refining
lit!
LOANS AM) AUSTIt. TS.
climbing after having attained the
American Tel. and Tel.
147 U
211 West Oold Ave.
Phono 10.
American Tobacco pfj .
95 "4 steepest point so far this season. Septin 8
tember ranged from 58
to 69
3 Hi
,
American Woollen
34 and closed at Sit
4
a net
Anaconda Mining Co, .
.... 40V8 advance
BIG RAILROAD
of 1
Ml
Cash grades TWO
Atchison
1UV,
were firm. No. 2 yellow finish tit
do preferred
105
DEALS CONSUMMATED
ex-tli- y.

want ohimn

The JoMOial

COilERCE

"

HALE--irop.he-

ad

I

bfil-ral-

Phone

'

Mson7,;V' to loan on

Montoya,

a- r-

it

OX

K.

lll.)

lly real estate, A.
Third.
No
i

WANTED Rooms with
for
bourn
couple, In private fa mil".
care

Journal.

"TiTNlrfrsbTOiJ

No
No.
No.

(In Effect Junuury 17.
Vl;sTl!Ol'NI
Arnvc Oer
1. i'al.
8:30(.
H.tpres
. . T:4Sp
8, Cat. Limited
,11:05a 11:15
.' Mex. & Cut. Kx.,10:65p 11:40c
8. Cal. Fast Mall.,ll:60p 11:41
.

KAKI'ItOt'ND
No. t. Tourist Ex.
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. I, Euntern Kx

....

I:l6p
6:15p

t:ll

.

VET ERIN A It V College session be- No. 10. Overland Ex. .. :00a
gins September 15. Catalogue five.
I I Paso Trains
Dr. C. K,me, LSIK Market st,, Snn
No.
SOt.
Mex. Ex
Friinelsdo, Calif.
No. RIB Kl Paso Pass..
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. t:0R
No. tlS. Kan. City A Chi, I:l6p
lloRf!EH'an,l itlgn for rent and'salc
llouwoil ar,d Aitiarlllo,
nt Hlninn (jart-la's- ,
No. 1202 North No
"or Val v..
Arntl St.
hu. ix
U.IC

TorfEIHlaneous."

.:.

Journal Want Ads. Get Results,

:

(:va

7: Hip

l:15t

M:!ll

I:l

VI

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent, j
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Scene in Residence Section of Albuquerque Showing Substentiakmd Comfortable Type of Homes for Which City is Famous
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Typical Street Scene In Business District of Albuquerque.
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